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32 INJURED
MONTREAL (CP) A five-a­
larm fire ripped through the 
lobby of the ' posh Chateau 
Champlain hotel early today, 
sending 32 persons to hospital 
khd forcing the evacuation of 
150 guests.
The blaze was believed to 
have started in the kitchen area 
Of one of the restaurants on the 
inain floor although hotel offi­
cials said the restaurant, le 
rpumebroche, had been closed 
or more than two hours when 
he fire was first reported at 
2:04 a.m. :
Acrid black smoke swirled 
though the 3i8-story structure, 
waking anxious occupants. 0th- 
(irs were TOUi»^ police and 
liremen who entered the rooms 
with master keys to warn resi­
dents of the blaze. ;
The guests, most wearing only 
pyjamas and overcoats, were 
led down the stairs. M?my ap­
peared dazed froni the smoke 
and at having been roused from 
their beds and brought down 
Into the near-zero temperatures 
AH 32 persons taken: to hospi­
tal, including nine firemen, 
were believed t? he; sufferliig 
troin - smoke Inhalation. There 
lyere* no serious injuries in the 
blaze,
ilrThe restaurant and the lobby 
wete blackened. Rich velvet
drapes hung like charred rags 
burnt chhirs lay in the snow 
outside and a  grey film covered 
the elaborate glass chandeliers 
and marble vyalls.
Fire director Elphege Hamel 
said the f i r s  t  alarm was 
sounded at 2:24 a.m. and the 
fifth 30 minutes later. Some 30 
pieces of equipment and 150 
firenien were on hand to battle 
the fire and aid in the evacuar 
tipn
Paul Jolicoeur, ihanager of 
the $25,000^000 Canadian Pacific
LONDON (CT») Vincent 
Massey, 80, one pif Canada’s 
most ^ t in g u is h ^  sons, died 
peaceful^' today in what a  close 
friend desCrib^ as "this city 
dear to his heart."
Tributes flowed from his 
many friends.
The Quera and the Queen 
Mother both sent messages , of 
sorrow and sympathy todav 
after they learned bf tiie death 
of Vincent Massey, Canada’s 
former governor-general.
The Queen said:
"I learn with great sorrow of 
the death; of Mr. Vincent Mas­
sey, formerly governor-general 
and one of Canada’s most dis­
tinguished spns,
"His m ai^  seiwices to Ws 
country and to his spverei^ 
will long be remembered. - 
"My husband joins me in
AIL TIED UP WITH NEW YEAR MESSAGES
hotel said the building was fire- sending our sincere sympathy to 
proof and said the smoke situa- you and the Canadian govem- 
tion could have been Worse had inent and people in this great 
U not been for the automatic elr l o ^ ’’  ̂ ^ . .
evators. Massey, who will be Imown in
“ whpnpvpr fherp is a fire alll̂ ^®̂ ®̂ )̂  Canadas first na- 
♦hp p il^ trtrc  rptiirn to t h e  m a i n  tive-bom governor-general, had
to l l T L  t e , k f  o S  vM Ho taidon  to to i  M, grmd- 
« children and greet old friends,
of the buuding. ^ _  Despite his advanced age, tiie
"H that smoke had been kept slender statesman still
within the hotel, there 1 enjoyed his periodic London
would have been more peopleLrip/;
suffering f r o m  snioke: inhala- Friday he became ill in his 
tion,’’ Mr. Johcoeur. said. 1 Mayfair flat and was brought to 
Although the lobby was the King Edward Vll’s Hospital 
sharnbles and the ballroom, I Officers, He worsened dur- 
lutchensjndgarage on the floô ^̂  night and died of pneu-
beld^j^^Tiea of water, Mr._̂  Joli-1 ̂ onia this mprning. His son.
Hart, hastened to his side.
A close friend had remained 
at Massey’s bedside during the 
night.
"He died peacefully,’’ said J
cbeur was optimistic about get­
ting the diamage repaired quick-
■ly.'
E. G. Hardy, Canada’s deputy 
high commissioner in London.
Massey, who once told this 
correspondent the crown was 
the one unifying force that could
VINCENT MASSEY 
. . .  a great Canadian
make Canada strpng, loved Lon­
don where he was high commis” 
sioner during the pre-war and 
war years.
He made fr^uen t trips tp this 
capital; He was a popular figure 
at Buckingham Palace and had 
many friends among scholars, 
soldiers and statesmen.
Earl Alexander of Tunis, who 
had preceded Massey as gover­
nor-general, described Massey - 
as "a  dear friend who had given 
me great help."
“He was a good governor-gen­
eral and a distinguished son of 
Canada. I am indeed sorry to 
hear of his death."
Charles Ritchie, hijgh comniis- 
sioner for Canada, recalled that 
he had served under Massey at 
Canada House during the Sec­
ond World War "when he and 
Mrs. Massey did so much for so 
many thousands of Canadians 
serving overseas."
Talk about being all tied up 
in your work . . . Jacqueline 
(Jackie) Bleile, aged nine 
months, wanted to see what 
sort of a New Year was pre­
dicted in messages from
around the world. So she 
called into the Kelowna Daily 
Courier to check the teleprint­
er tape, Things became a lit­
tle tense however, and baby 
was soon wrapped up in thp
job of sorting things out fpr 
the editors. After finding p re -\ 
dictions were just about as 
fuU of holes as Usual, she 
bade everyone a happy New
Year and was carried off 
home by parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Adam Bleile of Sexsmith 
Road, Rutiand. (Qourier 
Photo by Kent Stevenson) He was a ^ ea t Canadian," Ritchie said. "His name will
Medical Aid For Vietnam Mini-Skirt Bri 
Plans To
VTCTORIA (CP) — It’s 1001 figure as British Columbia ex­
years early, but there is mail ists today, but entirely possibly 
waiting for the Lieutenant-Gov-lin your 
ernor and premier of British Co- PREMIER CONPTOEWT 
lum bi^in toe year 2067. "As we attempt to guard your
r ' ♦♦ nrf/ira«<iod tn the n ro v -1l*eritage wisely and to look for-.,,,.^,,,,^ db « .na iin c m 
Letters address^ ro w  p I ^ y^^j, century we are live in the history of the countrynce’s top two officials a
tury hence- - whoever w  y - be realities under the ad- Kenneth Thomson, chairman 
be-have beem^ dropped into a your govern-of The Times and Sunday
time capsule whton is . . ment,” says toe premier. Times, said on behalf of himself 
burled here in a ceremony^^^ Lt. Gov. Pearkes, Who also ex-and  his father. Lord Thomson,
ing up centennial events . • greetings to British Co- that Massey was modest, "but
Sunday night. . luinbians in 2067 in his letter there is no doubt that he was
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) -  For­
ty-six packages of medical sup­
plies destined fot North and 
South Vietnam were in the cus­
tody of Canadian customs of­
ficials today pending the com­
pletion of cx|X)rt forms by 
pcace-grbup leaders.
Tlie packages were left Fri­
day at the customs office in 
Fort Erie, Ont.. across the 
Peace Bridge from Buffalo, 
after an estimated 220 demon­
strators marched across the 
span ..
Both Canadian and U.S. cus­
toms oficlala examined the 
packages, containing less than 
worth of surgical instru­
ments and other medical sup­
plies.
a*. . 1  # uu .V, „ „ „ 1, c 1 LONDON (CP) ~  Most people The inter-faith m a r c h e r s  post-devaluation Britain seem
decided to leave ijj® braced for harder times instead
S d  I lls  U  ' i w
would have to be obtained from But five typists have torust 
the department of trade and aside mere apprehension end 
nnmmprce in Ottawa it the up with a show of Chur-
itcms were ultimately destined chiHian determination, miniskirt 
for Vietnam. style.
The marchers Vrcre permit- The girls led 235 other clerical 
ted, however, to take about $3,- employees at a suburban Lon- 
000 in cash Into Canada for "hu- don h e a t i n g  company in 
manitnrinn purposes" in the agreeing to work 30 extra min 
waring Southeast Aslan nations, utcs a day for no extra pay.
, a I KlvCilAI|bC« -w AiJasvkifsa I |,|f|g|f AVAcloOvJr WcliS IAIW|x3DV| ' MUL
, i   i  his l tt r t  is no t t at he 
They are from the present m the vice - regal representative the greatest man, the most dis-
Iflce - holders, Lt. Oov- GeorgeLjj 2067, adds; "May co-opera- tinguished man we have pro- 
Some chocolates and candles pearkes and Premier tion, companionship and peace diiced in Canada. "He was at
will go up in cost, a develop- Bennett, and will be read when watchwords of youi the very pinnacle,"
meat coinciding with hlgter t h e  Bicentennial time.’’ , ^  , The Queen was at Sandrlng-
prlees for many lines of genetal opens the Capsule 100 years a  third letter, to the chair-kam  when informed of toe
food and furniture. 1 from now,  ̂ man of the bicentennial eoto-kg^th immediately prepared a
Steel-tnakers a r e  reported "The future for us is the pastknittee from L. J. WuHoce, toe ktatcment of sorrow. *1110 Queen
seeking increased returns too, and present for you,’ says Pre- present chairnjan, observes thaiUjQther was also a close friend
and the country will learn early mier Bennett to the premier of the Centennial committee was of Massey’s,
in 1968 how thC government 12067. formed to organize events in csn.uk
plans to slash Its expenditures notes that If currentlboth 1966 and 1987.
■h move promised as part of kpo^th rates are maintained
At the Buffalo end of the 
bridge, U.S. customs officers 
told them that shipments of
The idea is to boost productiv­
ity. with a special eye on export 
goods. And the girls—their Frl-lulu iiivMi iiittv I a a lao juii
merchandise to North Vietnam j a y , action fetching headlinesIm a 1A.«fAn«« I       i..... At...could result in a 10-year prison 
sentence and a $10,000 fine 
under provisions of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act.
U.S. Marines Suffer Heavily 
in Baffle For Village Fort
across the country—hope the 
idea of extra effort will spread 
to other British firms.
Any Britons spurning such 
voluntary sacrifices face belt- 
tightening anyway as annoupce- 
ments of price increases Snow­
ball following last month’s de- 
valqation of the pound.
the resort to devaluation.
Seven Teenagers 
Killed In Blaze
TOKYO (Reuters) ~  Seven 
teen-age girls, sleeping in a dor­
mitory over the shop where 
they worked, were killed early 
Saturday in a fire In Muroran 
City, in toe northern Japanese 
island of Hokkaido. ,
IKIiUWiAA AaVVw — ,
there will be a population of 
50,000,000 in toe provinceVn an­
other century, ■
"There arc some who believe 
there may bo as many as Ito, 
000,000 citizens an Incredible At Dosco
Canada’s Arnold Smith, Com 
monwealth secretary-general, 
described Massey as a man of 
deep vision who atlmulatcd and 
encouraged others In their work 
and studies,
"I remember his ___....
vate kindnesses to myself and 
hundreds of other post-graduate
students in Britain during the 
depression years," Smith said. 
HAD WIT 
Massey was a sensitive, cul­
tured person who could speak 
with BUbh polish that be out­
shone many of toe most bril­
liant academicians of Britain. 
But he also was witty and enter­
taining and in private would 
often amuse his guests with 
skits put on with his famed 
actor brother, Raymond.
His one big ambition as gov­
ernor-general d u r i n g  1952-59 
was to visit every nook and 
cranny including the far north. 
During his tenure as gover­
nor-general ho travelled more 
than 180,000 miles and even 
journeyed by dogsled.
He was proud of Canada’s In­
dependence. He extolled the 
virtues of the crown as a bind­
ing force uniting all Canada, 
Death came to Massey shortly 
after 10 a.m. (5 a.m. EST),
(Continued on Page 11) 
See: VINCENT MASSEY
On Don Jail
I TORONTO (C P)— A squaa or I the eight-hour night shirt will pel CHURCHILL Man (CP) -  
80 city 309 men the to « t/ te e l-L „ j,„ ,  ^ead'ed for toe
•  Into the Don workers to put In a iccKihoked waters of Hudson
vlsory personnel to guard prl8- 87-yeai>old min for the Domln- U  ^  p,uck two
oners as guards left their jobs I ion steel and Coal Corp. I Eskimos from a small Ice floe 
to protest provincial govern- w^alklng In will bo the grave- Ln which they hove been strand-
SYDNEY, N.S. (CP) -  The| 
end of one era and the begin?
I ning of another will be enacted 
1 at the gates of the big steel mill 
here at about midnight New 
Year’s Eve.
Walking out of the mill after 
d f f IU b
Alrcrafl Head To Rescue 
Of Eskimos From Ice Floe
SAIGON (Reub'vs) — North 
Vietnuinetie soUilvis kiiU-<l or 
wounded 173 U.S. murines in 
two of the ihar|>eBt clashes of 
the war in recent months, a 
UJB. military spokesman an­
nounced today.
In return, the North Viet­
namese lost 60 in the two bat- 
tlea-~about 80 miles apart—on 
and near the coast of the South 
China Sea.'
"Fighting was hard and up 
close," the spokesman comment­
ed.
A total of a  marines wen 
killed and 81 wounded as a ba t 
talion pf the 1st Marine Regi 
ment belly-crawlod over flat 
sandy ground to attack the 
coastal village of Thon Tham 
Kne about 400 miles north of
_-.ey killed 27 North Vie 
iHimeae regulars In taking the 
heavily fortified and eamoii- 
flaged wsriea of bunkers around 
the village after a 16-hour liaitle 
which ended at fu<t light lliurs- 
d a y . '
At one point the marines anti 
North Vietnamese exchangeil 
w i t h e r i n g  machin«--gun (ire 
from iKisitions eslimaled to lie 
about 100 yards apart.
So close were the two sides 
that U.S. jet flghter-bombers 
and artillery had to slop sup­
porting (ire for fear of hitting 
their own men.
At dusk, the marines pulled 
Iwck and fired flares to keep 
the village illuminated while 
heavy naval guns poured fire on 
the North Vietnamese positions 
all through the night.
When the marines attacked 
again at dawn (hey found the 
village deserted. The spokes 
man eitim atfd the Inter-con 
necting system of bunkers was 
defended by two companies of
Another I* marines were 
killed and 25 wounded when 
they were transported in hell 
copter* Thursday for a fweer 
through an area near Hoi An 
smne 370 miles nwlh of Satgoo.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Boston's 48th Gang Victim Found Slain
BROOKLINE. Mass. (A P)-G reater Boaton'i 48th gang­
land victim was found stuffed In too trunk of his car today 
after police received an anonymous tip that the vehicle was 
parked in a residential seittlon cd this Boston sutiurb, PoUce 
said the dead man, Richard R. Grasso, 34, had been shot 
twice in the head.
Refugees From China Sent Back By Macao
MACAO (Reuters)—Thirteen refugees who fled to Macao 
from China Christmas Eve were sent back to Ctolna today, 
rellatile sourrcs said here.
Epidemk Kills 1,000 In E. Pakistan
DACCA (AP)-M ore than 1.000 people have died in a 
smallpox epidemic which has ravaged the East Pakistani 
port city of Chittagong for the last three months, press 
ports said here today. Smallpox deaths are being r ^ r t ^  
daily from virtually all parts of East Pakistan. Moat of the
ru^ . u ta lk in o O'
ment takeover of the Jail Mon- of alxiul 300, the first Ld for eight days
day. L j  roen to work In the mill for the ^  , ..l  , 1-  ^f
About 15 guards sch^ulecl to provincial Crown coriiora- . ^  y  rescue
et lines In front of the main i  ̂ Tugak.\ 42. from
• T h . ,  . «  p™ .«un . .h .t
_   * n ..uu^  ITm ."™ '’ UnI.InnMl with fins
helicopter Is unable to complete 
mission.
An ROMP spokesman said the 
men had drifted about 100 milea 
during their eight days on the 
oe. Temperatures during the 
period dipped to 40 degrees 
tielow zero.
Russian Defectof Allowed U.K. Passage
NEW DELHI <Reuters)-The Indian gmeiiiment has de­
rided to allow Russian defector Ail* Ulug-Zade jo ^  to 
Britain, an extenial affairs ministry spokesman said today.
Canadian Union of Public Em­
ployees membership and make 
tham members of the Civil 
Service Association.
The fuaids claim they’ll tow 
hard-won wage levels and fringe 
tieneflt* In the switch, part of 
the provincial takeover of the 
administration of Justice tn On- 
tarlo. , .
Alex Gray, deputy-governor MI pumim-i »»• m*.,—
.iha.Jail, I sald;ilie«l8..̂ ^̂ ^̂ liSî Ill..,.,̂ Ĵ—dihSL..̂ tagL..3(g8f—
23 supervisory.stafneR In the] Hcatton resumes Tuesday, 
Institution could keep It operal- the first 1988 edition con­
ing. Police were called In only rointng a eomideta wgekend 
for securitv r^atons. he ssld.j roypd-up of local, national and 




The Daily Courier will not
Bibltsh Monday, New Year’s ay, so its emptoyees may 
Join s bscribers In welcoming
equipped it  floats and ROMP 
expect It will be able to land on 
Ithe jtloe iwhen It compietos the 
trip a t a slow 88 mIlea an hour.
An RCAF Dakota, with two 
small rowing hosts in Its hold 
left Canadian Forces Base Win­
nipeg early today for the 810- 
mile ftltfit north to Churchill,
iTRANiFER TO rLANK
The boaU will be transferred 
|to“*tlie‘*4)elieta-4iie4-"4wgBii--4h#- 
search for Airut and Tugak 
Thursday and found them shori- 
ly before noon FfMay about U  
miles off Eskimo point In the 
Ibay. They will be used If the
\
,  f  Y ,  t  f  ;
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FAGE t  W B U m nh t i n x r m m i ^ u ^  »*> M g
NAlffiSTNNEm
IMitrlct Cmirt Judge HawM 
Cox, in Jackson, Misa,, F ^ a y  
sentenced 8am HaBaway BsfW- 
ety J r ., imperial wizard o i ^ e  
white <• supremacist Ku Klux 
M an, and Alton Wayne Roberts 
to 10 years in the federal peni­
tentiary for conspiracy in the 
1984 slayings of three civU 
rittota workers. COX wntenced 
Cecil Price. Neshoba Coim 
chiri deputy sheriff, and .B  
W arai Fosey, a  former 
delphia. Miss., service statiw  
operator, to six years each. 
Horace Doyle Barnette, Jimmy 
Arledge and Jimmy Snowden 
received three-year seijtences
The theory that total abstin­
ence frpm alcoholic beyerages 
keeps an individual out of t r ^  
ble is ‘‘not a  good «!»»»«*•”
a Roman Catholic j» r ic s t ja id  
Friday. R e v .  B w s  of St 
Joseph’s parish! Windsor, told 
650 teen-agers attending a Toe 
Alpha cmjvention on alcohol 
cducatimi that whatever a per- 
son does—whether eating, druik- 
ing. or working—"we takensks 
and with that risk come respon­
sibility." If an incUvldual d ^  
cides to drink t)eer or liquor,^he 
must be prepared to take the 
consequences and the responsi­
bility, he said. , t
Miami Police Chief Tetter 
Headley won majority City Com? 
mission support Friday for bis 
. controversial Shotgun - andw g  
crackdown on crime. He said it 
would, apply to white as well as 
Negro areas. -
U.S. Vice-president H uberL ^ 
HnmpluKy landed today at Abid­
jan. Ivory Coast, to jh e  sound 
of drums at the start of a 3^ 
day tour of Africa. He is to 
represent President J d to o n : at 
the inauguration of F^sident 
William Tubman of Liberia next 
Monday and Tuesday.
Doctors in East London, South
Africa, held hopes Friday that 
skin grafts will knit satisfactor­
ily on the severed torso of a 
man cut in haU after a raUway 
accident. T ^ _ ,s f  “  
are vital to ChristoHel 8*Wdom
if he ever is to move by Itose^^^ 
again. Strydom, 2L ^ b ra k e -
man, was c™i*»ed ^be^een 
locomotive and a freight car 
Nov. 9. Doctors had^ to, ampu­
tate at the waist. A hospltm 
spokesman said a second skin 
graft, given by his father, was 
reasonwiy satisfactory.
An 18-year-old youth who ad 
mitted killing a youngster in a 
motorcycle accident was orde> 
ed by a Nanaimo family court 
judge Friday to give 2TO hours 
of work annually to the com­
munity for tlto.nejrt three years 
Judge Erie Winch recommend-
VICTORIA CP) — Prermer 
W. A. C. Bennett, in his annuri
New Year’s day message, said 
t i ^ y  that the spirit erf nation­
hood c re a te  tty the Centennial 
Confederation will enable 
Canada to emerge from present 
difficulties stirongwr and more 
United than ever : Itefore.
"This is my hope as we stand 
on the threshhold Of the second 
century,’’ the prentier said in 
his prepared address. *‘I am 
sure that all British Columbians 
will join in hclpmg to bring it 
atmut."  ̂ .
Mr. Bennett said the 1966 and!
1987 centennial years observed 
in B.C.—the first hiarking the 
100th wwiversary of the .imiOT
between the CroWn colomes of 
B.C. and Vancouver Island — 
were magnificent in many ways* 
“They were magnificent in 
that they brourirt, us a  new ap? 
preciatioh of our great p io n e ^  
ing history and nourished « ir  
pride in Canada and British Co- 
lumlda,’’ he said . , . ,
"They provided enjoyment 
and retexation at a  tim e when 
the pressures on society requhre 
that all of us have relaxation. 
H e said there was a cultural
PHIL GAGLARDI 
. . . down with boose
ed that the youth be barred the 
rest of his life from riding a 
motorcycle, be refused a driv 
er’s licence for not less than 
five years and be placed on pro- 
batioh until his 2lst birthday
Richard Lawrence A riel,. 30. 
and Joseph McKenna, 32, were 
remanded in Vancouver until 
Jan. 5 when they appeared in 
magistrate’s court Friday on 
charges arising from a prison 
escape Dec. 18. Both men are 
charged with kidnapping a pris­
on guard, escaping from the 
minimum security Agassiz pris­
on camp and with possessing an 
offensive weapon. McKenna is 
also charged with attempted 
murder. He was captured after 
a gunfight in a downtown Van­
couver apartment in which a 
police dog was killed.
O r  e e k Queen Anhe-Marie’s
general condition was entirely 
satisfactoty in the 24 hours aft­
er her miscarriage, a  medical 
bulletin said today in Rome. The 
21-year-old Dariish-born queen 
rested at the Greek embassy 
here today recovering from the 
loss of a third child she was ex­
pecting next summer.




Arsenal 1 Chelsea 1 
Burnley 2 Everton l  ^
Fulham 1 Tottenham 2
Leeds 3 Sheffield w 2
Leicester 2 West Ham 4 
Liverpool 1 Coventry 0 
MANC City 0 West Brom 2 
Sheffield U 4 Southampton 1 
Stoke 1 Notts F 3 ^
Sunderlnnd 3 Newcastle 3  ̂
Wolverh’pton 2 Man United 3 
Division if 
Aston Villa 2 Caitiff 1 
Bristol C 3 Birmingham 1 
Carlisle 1 Blackpool 2 
Hull 1 Huddersfield 2
Middlesbrough 1 Bolton 2 
Millwall 1 loswtoh 1 
Norwich 1 Charlton t 
Portsmouth 2 Crystal P 2 
(Jueens P R 4 Plymouth 1 
Rotherham 1 Preston 0 
Division 111 
Barrow 4 Oldham 1 
Bury 3 Southport 2 
Colchester 1 Mansfield 2 
GlUlngham 1 Brighton 1 
Grimsby 0 Shrewsbury 1 
l!eyton Or 3 Peterborough 0 
Oxford 2 Sunthorpe 3 
Reading 2 Bristol R 1 
Swindon 1 Torquay 0 
Tranmere 2 Northampton 2 
Watford 0 Bournemouth 2 
Division IV 
Barnsley I York City 0 
Bradford 2 Luton 1 
Chester 0 Lincoln 0 
Crewe Alex 2 Doncaster 2 
Darlington 2 Hartlepools 3 
Exeter 3 Aldershot 0 
Halifax 0 Port Vale 1 
Ncwixjrt 3 Swansea 0 
Notts C 1 Bradford C 0 
Rochdale 3 Wrexham 0 
Southend 1 Brentford 0 
Workington 3 Chesterfield 1
At least 38 persons have died 
in fires across Canada since the 
beginning: of the Christm as- 
New Year’s holiday period.
A national survey by The Ca-
hatoan Press from 6 p.m. local 
times Dec. 22—the start of the 
Cl^istmas holiday weekend—to 
6 p.m. Friday shows that 19 of 
the fire victims were children.
Quebec r e p o r t e d  10 fire 
deaths, including nine children 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roland Gi 
rouard. Fire: . raged through 
their 11-room home Friday near 
Mont Laurier, 125 miles north­
west of Montreal.
Killed there were Carmen, l8, 
Marie. Claire, 17, Bernard. 12, 
Jeannine, 10, Raymond, 7, Mar- 
iette, 6. Clement, 5, Chantal, 4. 
and Solange, 3. AH were sleep­
ing in upstairs l>edrooms.
Nine were killed in Ontario 
fires, three of them children In 
a single fire in Haniiltbn Fri­
day. 'Diey were Margaret Mara- 
cle and her son, Mark, 7, and 
daughters, Justine, 5, and Mar­
garet,-2.::- :  '
Firemen said all were trapped 
on the second floor of their two- 
storey home. The fire was be­
lieved to have originated in a 
kitchen stove.
Six persons were killed
Boxing Day in a fire in Alberta, 
the province’s only fire fataliT 
ties. 'Those victims were Olga 
Nielsen, 30 and her five children 
-Arthur, Ronnie, Brenda, Bev­
erley and Barbara, The chil­
dren, ranging from 18 months to 
10 years, were trapped in the 
home at St. Edouard, about 100 
miles northeast of Edmonton.
Four fire fatalities have been 
reported each in Nova Scotia 
and Saskatchewan.
In Halifax, four persons died 
v;hen fire destroyed a three-sto­
rey tenement building on Christ 
mas Eve.
awakening in the province which 
will grow, in years to come 
tiuroUgh a  Cultural Grants Fund 
Sablitoed by the provincial 
government last year. All B.C. 
commuiuties, said the premier 
acquired new amenities—swim 
ming pools, libraries, a rt gal­
leries, community halls and 
other centennial projects.
"The total value of these per­
manent memorial projects built 
in British Columbia is in the 
vicini^ of 112,000,000,’’ he said. 
"They will stand as permanent 
reminders of the great centen­
nials.” ^
T he premier said the govern­
ment is thankful to all who 
h e lp ^  make the centennial ob­
servances successful.
He added that the bells which 
rang out 19<S7 : and rang in 1968 
also rang out "yet another great 
period In this province’s social 
and economic growth.”
DAM FINISHED 
’ "With one or two lexceptions 
aU the indices were up. The size 
of the labor force, population, 
industrial and mineral produc- 
tiohi building permits and hous­
ing starts, exports and tourism, 
all showed sizeable gains,” he 
said. ‘ 'The Peace River dam 
was completed. Despite a tight 
money situation, school and hos­
pital construction went ahead.” 
The'prem ier wished all Brit­
ish Columbians health, happi­
ness and prosperity in the New 
Year.,: ,■
LeadToJail
RICHMOND, B.C. (CP) —  
William Greene. 41, of Seattle. 
Irtd ay  w as Jailed for three 
years for possession of forged 
cheques worth more than $5,000?* 
000.
Greene also was sentenced to 
jail terms of two yeiars con­
current for possession of an of­
fensive weapon and one year 
cohcurreht for having an xiri- 
registered firearm.
Police arrested Greene Dec. 
17 after, they sieized forged 
cheques made out in a  Seattle 
firm’s name. The largest was 
for $860,000.
Two RCMP constables had to 
wrestle with Greene and disarm 
hirri when they made the arrest 
at Greene’s hoteliroom*.
Greene Is w a n ^  by the FBI 
for parole violation in the United 
States, court was told. Rich­
mond is a suburb of Vancouver.
LONDON (CT»)—  E n ^ e e rs  
working on the BBCTi hew color 
television service face W  « * t»  
medical test fbr ehlof WindneM. 
Those who fail haye to stay m 
black-and-white productions.
The Uidted States d e p a r^  
of agriculture saj^  d u r ^  
surplus food valued a t about 
$145,000,000 was distributed 
thipugh idne sputiiwestern^^ 





b u tS lD ^ ' 
ptotur^’ '
Evenings 
7 and 9 p?m.
ADULT
ENTER.
P ^ ^ a m o u n t
A f  A M  O  U b P I. A Y I R S I H t  -M R f
From 1J.K. Author
LONDON; (Reuters) - -  Police 
Saturday hunted thieves who 
stole silver jade antiques and 
jewellery worth more than £5.- 
000 ($12,850) from the country 
home of novelist Dame Rebecca 
West. The raid was carried out 
while the 75-year-old writer was 
in Edinburgh for Christmas.
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO 
C A S H
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 
Fred J . Sbumay 
1043 Richter 762-3046
on
The fire, which broke out in a 
g r p u n d - f l o o r  store, killed 
George ' Yetman, 62, Ernest 
Ewing, about 70, Robert Stew­
art, 54, and Joyce Singer, 23.
Three of those burned to 
death in Saskatchewan were in 
a single fire Dec 23, caused by 
an explosion in a Stove in a 
home at Stoney Rapids, 400 
miles north of Prince Albert. 
Dead are Maurice Lawrence 
Mercredi, 2, his sister, Doris 
Anne, 3, and their babysitter. 
James Boncleye, 24.
Newfoundland, P  r  i n c e Ed* 
ward Island and British Colum­
bia reported no deaths by fire,
WE'RE MOVING
Our Office will be closed until Tuesday, Jan. 10,1968
Opening at New Premises over 
WUlits-Taylor Drugs
ERNEST R. O W E N
Registered Dental Mechanic 
No. 5, 375 Bernard Ave. Tel. 762-4642 Kelowna
■K'
m a y  t h e  NEW YEAR 
b r in g  y o u  HAPPINESS 
AND PROSPERITY
It has been our pleasure 
serving you this past year 
and we hope we may serve 
you again in the New Year. 
From the Management and 
Staff a t . . •
DENTER'S




said in Vancouver Friday he’d 
like to price liquor at such a 
price that it would cut drinking. 
He was replying at a press con­
ference to a question why the 
provincial g o v e r n  ment had 
u m p ^  liquor prices almost 
double the recent federal tax 
increase. "If I had my way it 
would have been 15 times the 
federal raise,” he said, “then 
some of these people wouldn’t 
be drinking so much." Asked 
about government liquor prof­
its. Mr. GaglardI said: "That 
money is plowed back 50 times 
over in welfare, police and oth­
er costs brought on by the use 
of liquor."
Dr. John C. Cole, a London. 
Oht:. cardiac surgeon, predicts 
a heart transplant operation will 







•  GENERAL WIRING
Telephone 763-2530
1832 Highland Dr. N. — 
Kelowna
I
In Memory of Dr. William John Knox
THE KNOX CLINIC
1605 Glcnmore St.
will remain closed 
Wednesday, Jan. 3rd, 1968
Perfect Bodywork
i f  All Collision Repairs 
A: Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience,
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
1110 St. Paul 76^2300
l u t t
From The Management And Staff A t . . .
HANNIGAN'S BURGER KING
Located Next to Valley Fnilt Stand on Hwy. 97 N, 
PHONE 762-4423
%
Make It Your New Year's 
To Join Your 
Kelowna & District Credit Union
% tk MW nrttian n*. taiWR
OPEN till 9 p.m. NEW YEAR’S EVE 
Open ALL DAY New Y cart Day
ANNOUNCE PROGRAM 
Spain has announced a 18* 
vcar program costing 1514,- 
irao.OOO to provide modem water 
supply for 24,000 towns and vll- 
Uges of 50 or more people.
Some things 
never change
T h e  Super-Vitii New 
Year nicMafio In today's 
Courier wat token from 
■n advtothMNneat of the 
GordOR'i Store In Kelowna 
In the yernr |922 .
The m tasafl It coovaya la ••  
•ppromrlato tedajr as It waa
change made In th* copy was 
the ■ idlHlaii wt 9m
••Supei^Vihi’’
Kelowna” .
1 Ime always moves ahead • • • but progress con go in two 
directions. Here In our community, It’s evcryhody’s lob to 
make sure that the trend Is always up, for hometown growth 
and prosperity arc built on the hopes, dreams and deeds of 
hometown people. Let’s look to the future with confidence and determi­
nation. Let’s work together, bending every effort toward the continuing 
development of our community and Its potential. As we consider past 
achievements, with pride In our friends and neighbors, we steadfastly 
resolve to do our share lor tomorrow’s alms and accomplishments.
it Savings Accounts 
it te rm  Deposits
★ Deposit Accounts
★ Safety Deposit Boxes
★ Traveller's Cheques
if Automobile Loans 
★ Money Orders 
ir Endowment Loans 
it Personal Loans 
At Mortgage Loans
Our continued Pledge for 1968 is to serve you efficiently, to gain your confidence 
and Ip hold it by offering the finest, attentive service any l amily Pharmacist 
can offer.
May 1968 bring you many unexpected pleasures.
These are the wishes of . . .
John Dyck, Pharmacists and Staff
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
CREDIT UNION
. 1607 ELLIS STREET, KELOVLTNA — PHONE 762-431$
Hours; Tucs, - Ih u ts . 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Saturdays 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.




For In su rance
A crop’insurance program for 
grapes is now in effect' in toe 
Okabagah a n d . Similkameen 
Valleys."''?'''’'!̂ ':""?- 
EBnce toe program was intro­
duced two weeks ago, govern­
ment officials say grower res­
ponse has been substantial. This 
indicates toe  protection offered 
by crop insurance 'is welcomed 
fay toe grape industry.
The grape plan offers instir- 
anee against loss of crop from 
hazards of winter freeze, spring 
frost, fruit set failure and sev- 
oral other serious causes of loss.
Insurance is also : offered 
against vine loss from freeze
injury and flooding. Coverage 
is continuous during toe year, 
lirom toe time of ainvlication, in 
accordance with terms of the 
contract ; " ' ;  ,
Applications for grape crop 
insurance will continue to be 
received for a  limited time. No 
final closing dato for 1967-68 
crop year ,has been set.
Any grower wishing to in­
sure his crops or vines should 
contact t h e  Fruit Growero 
Mutual Insurance Co., 1441 Ellis 
St.
After toe final closing date, 
no, further, applications will be 
received ufatil the fall Of 19W.
An official from the depart­
ment of agriculture in Kelowna 
has greeted toe “foam, blanket 
of protection" with mixed feel­
ings.
A release from Ottawa Thurs­
day said farmers in toe future 
may spray their; fruit arid veg­
etables ■ with foam to protect 
them from early frost.
Experiments have shown the' 
foam could keep plarits 13 de­
grees warmer toan toe outside 
air for up to 18 hours.
The Kelowna official said 
tpore iriformation regarding the 
foam was need^  before he 
could comment definitely.
He did say thri foam would 
apparently be Uiseful in protect- 
Irig root crops, but ‘‘could you 
see an orcbardist spraying trees
io feet high . . .  he would have 
to spray the orchard 10 feet 
deep in foam, unless it sticks to 
the trees."
He said if protection was de­
sired for toe lower part of the 
tree only, foam could, be spray­
ed pn toe ground. The feasibil­
ity of foam would depend on its 
cost and toe effect, it had on 
plants and soil, he concluded.
Early efforts with the foam 
produced a product that was 
either too liquid or too unstable 
for large crop applicatioris, 
Finally this year a foam was 
developed wito the desired sta­
bility and consistency.
The foam gradually disinte­
grates over a period of about 48 
hours, with no apparerit damage 
to crops frorii toe residue.




A total of 22 conventions and 
sports events, with more than 
5,000 people attending are slated 
for Kelowna so far in 1968.
February and May are the 
best months for. conventions
here, with five scheduled each 
month. ■
The season begins with toe 
Ladies’ 15th Annual Comspiel 
Jan. 19 to 21.
In February, there is the B.C.
CITY
j Saturday, Dec. 3 0 ,196‘f
PAGE
P ag es
18; B.C. (hira Badminton 
«. Feb. 22 to  25;
B.C.
d. Feb. 23 iuid 24; arid 
I n t e r i o r  Bowluag
THE PHANTOM RETURNS
Baaefits received by new in­
surance regvdations will far out- 
I weigh problems arising at the 
start of toe year, says Bob 
[Knox at Interior Agencies.
"A young driver, 17. 18 or 19
I years old, buying a car, will 
now be able to get collision and 
[other extras he couldn’t  bc- 
ifore,” he said. ‘‘Before he could 
get only the pink slip. This 
covers bodily injury and prop- 
[erty dariiage,
The Mcdonald’s Brier leada 
off Msurch, from March 4 to K 
April 20 to 22 the Barbers* 
Association of B.C. Visits Kel-i 
owna, followed by the Rotary. 
International District Confer­
ence April 26 to 28.
May 5 to 9, toe Rebekah 
Assembly of B.C. and the Grand 
Lodge of B.C. of toe 100? will 
be in town. The B-C. Aviation 
Council meets May 17to  19; the 
Pacific Northwest Society o f ' 
Plastic Surgeons, May 24 and 
25; toe Public Denture Society 
of B.C., May 31 to June 2. , 
The Independent Federation' 
of Landscape Architects meets
some confusion about taxi in­
surance, _ _____ __________
Beginning next year, there june 28, and the Canadian Asso-
Good heaveris, what’s the 
phantom visitor doing in Kel- 
ovma at this time of year? 
The friendly phantom, who 
spent toe summer lurking 
throughout city shops arid 
businesses, was supposed to 
be ‘‘retired’’ xmtil Jurie. But
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce brought' him out for a 
surprise visit, to see if busi­
ness people were resdly as 
friendly in winter as they are 
in the peak tourist season. The 
phantom fourid Sandy Howard, 
right, dairy manager a t Super-
Valu, was and chamber presi­
dent K. F, Harding was on 
hand Friday to reward Mr. 
Howard wito ai certificate for 
his courteous attention to cus­
tomers’ needs.
(Courier Photo)
Mi*. Kriox said there has been'ary,” he said.
is no assigned risk plan." heLi^tion „f Assesslrig Officers 
said, "so companies will absorb U m  m eet sometiirie in June, 
toe risk. The problem is, there Ljthough no definite date has 
are only a few companies able
to underwrite taxis.” ^ ^he 16th Annual Ogbpogo Golf 
"Four Seasons Cabs was hav- Tournament will be held July 10 
ing a  problem tecause its insw- ^ g  Ladies Qosed
m ce expires F nday ,k  he /a id . Qoif Tournament. July 22 to 26. 
"but a company hw  been found gznd Kelowna Interna
b .ironed out by toe end of Janu-j ‘ a k  to Mn«onnl Fir«
Four films will be shown in 
toe next documentary film 
showing at the Okanagan Re- 
gioiial Library Wetoesday.' 
T h e  program begins a t 8 p.m. 
to the library board roOm.
A half-hour film. Framework 
for a  Nation, is* a color film de­
tailing reforrias to agric^turer 
power and transportation to 
Nigeria since the country’s six- 
year plari was begun.
T h e  design and construction 
of toe stained glass tower to 
Liverpool’s, new Roman Cath­
olic Cathedral is the topic of a 
16-minute film, Crown of Glass.
glass commission in toe history 
of the church. . ; ,
Shellarama is the whole story 
of oil, from exptoratios. to con- 
sumptiori of toe products, told 
in pictures and sounds but no 
commentary. 'The 14-miriute film 
includes spectacular arid excit­
ing sequences taken on a light­
ning tour of toe world.
Race Day gives an impression 
of , the scene at Le Mans. 
France, during the 24-hour en­
durance race, recognized as the 
world’s major long-distance 
race, 'Dhe film to “ot a com­
plete record but rather an an 
tholOgy of elements which form
This: wris toe biggest statoied \ the race pattern.
Wheri toe new Rutland Cen­
tennial Hall is officially opened 
Stoiday,; the ceremony will cul- 
iriinate three and a half years 
work and planning by the Rut­
land Centennial Committee.
A ribbon-cutting ceremony at 
1 p.m. will be perform ^ by se­
nior citizen John Wilsori, assist­
ed by Rutland’s Miss McIntosh. 
Shirley Slyter.
Guest speaker will be Jon 
McKinnon, centennial director 
for .the Central Okanagan. Later 
a piioneer medallion will be pre­
sented to a Rutland resident.
Sign seen on a  car driving 
through Kelowna . . .  Tarzan is 
a swinger.
Some people need shock treat­
ment to remind them of the 
need to drive safely. A good 
{ place for them to toive past 
each day is toe service station 
on toe south east corner of the 
Water Street, Harvey Avenue 
intersection. There are always 
several smashed cars parked 
there and toe selection is chang­
ed almost daily, as a constant 
reminder of what happens to 
motorists who can’t  drive prop- 
_V ■ ■ a fel­
low
easterner.
Sept. 6 to 12. the National Fira 
Chiefs Convention will be held, 
Sept. 15 to 17, toe Pacific 
Northwest Trade Association, 
foUowed by toe B.C. Amateur 
Hockey Association meeting, 
Sept. 20 to 22.
In October, toe B.C. Medical
i  , 1 4. „  Association will meet, although
CT foul a late limch or wreck definite date has been set. 
toe regular Saturday afternoon'"" ^
shopping trip. This will all end 
with toe American footbaU, 
however, as toe U.S: network 
switches its hockey to Sunday 
when the American footbaU 
finals are completed.
VisUbg frienda in Kelowna 
during the past three days were 
Edmonton Eskimo flsmker Gar-1
The Centennial Hall will then I committee. F. A. Stevens, esti-
be turned over to toe Rutland m a t^  the value of toe ^new
Parks and Recreation Associa- l buildmg^ completed I . who tangle with
tion for operation and mainten-tto be about $60,000.  ̂ mriver who can’t,
ance. The hall be open for j Cash grants, value of volxm-
inspection by toe public arid fe- teer labor and materials used __  .
freshments will be served. as are listed as: government arrived m Kelowna from 
T ke Rutland Centerinial Com- grants, $6,200; Rutland Agricul-Ontario in August, just can’t 
rriittee was set up in May, 1964. tural  ̂Society, $18,000; Ladies get over the mild winters here. 
Substantial assistance for the Auxiliary, $3,000; voluntai^ con-Un avid skier, he loves being 
project, in addition to per capita tributions, $11,000; contribute able to have snow at Big White 
grants from toe provincial and labor by organizations and indi- (for skiing) and none in Kel- 
federal' governments and sub-1 viduals, $20,000; for a total of joy^a (for swimming). We haye 
scriptions from local residents, I $60,000. [seen his skis, but he keeps his
As the estim ated  population of [bathing su it ra th e r  w ell hidden
Rutland is about 6,000, the com- ^ _  i,nn«ipwife who
inunity raised $10 per citizen to Flty the of
build to e  Rutland Centennial must have ,supper ̂  me
way before 5:30 p.m., so ner 
man can watch National Hockey 
League action on television. 
Now, for cable-typeS, there’s an 
Edtemoon game, which will eith-
ry Lefevbre rad  his wife Swdy. [ continue Id be in' g o ^  concUtion. 
The couple just returned froin fop ^his time of year. ^  
Vancouver where they sprat ^he trans-Canada Highway is 
two weeks, plan to go to ^ r -  jjore, wito some black
muda m March and have other' .  -
has been received from toe Rut­
land Agricultural Society. 
Chairman of toe centennial 1
Dr. G. W. Burton, research 
geneticist, U.S. department of 
agriculture. wUl speak at the 
secorid lecture of toe Dr. L. S. 
Klinck Lectureships ’Thursday.
The lectures are presented by 
the Agricultural Institute of 
Canada. Thursday’s session will 
be held in the B.C. Tiee Fruits 
Ltd. board room at 8 p.m.
Dr. Burton is principal geneti­
cist and head of the grass breed­
ing departnient at the Georgia 
Coastal Plain Experimental Sta­
tion, Tifton. Ga. His topic wiU 
be fqiod resources in the plant 
kingdom.
Born in Clatonia, Nebraska, 
•he received a bachelor of sci­
ence degree in agriculture with 
a major in agronomy from the 
University of Nebraska in 1932.
He enrolled for graduate study 
at Rutgers University the same 
ycir and received his Ph.D. in 
19:16.
In May of 1936, he accepted a 
position with the division of for­
age crops and diseases, crops 
research division, Agricultural 
Research Service, U.S. depart­
ment of agriculture at Tifton 
Experimental Station.
He was named a university 
foundation professor in the Uni- 
vcTSity of Georgia in 1957, is a 
mdhiber of the graduate faculty 
of that university and has di­
rected the research of 14 gradu­
ate students there.
HaU.
PEACHLAND — Municipal 
Clerk H. C. MacNeill reported 
to the Peachland Council that 
approval, has been received for 
preparation of domestic water 
lines mapping and on the cost of 
installation for the chlorinator 
through the provincial winter 
works program. Other possible 
winter works projects discussed, 
and planned for, were Princess 
Ave. beach work, and extension 
of sidewalks. Department heads 
were asked to proyide estimates 
for January meeting.
It was reported that the Cen­
tral Okanagan Planning Board 
has a defielency for 1967. 
Peachland’s share of this is $52. 
Council agreed to pay this sum.
A letter was read from J. T. 
Williams of the Housing and 
. U r b a n  Renewal Department, 
Dr. Burton has been rccog- giving information on
nized by the American Society hand assembly projects for .mu- 
of Agronomy, the American nicipalities. Mr. Williams said
Grassland Council, the U.S. ^®rlT to*^l^ will make an 
Golf Association, the American to meet with coun-
Agricultural Editors’ Associa-cil at that time. Council agreed 
tion, the Southern Seedsmen As- to table any action on this mat- 
sociation and the Men’s Gnrdcn|t®rjn^tn^^^^^^^ S t u a r t
doctors that if they wish to get 
an estimate on this work, and 
bring a firm proposition to coun­
cil, a decision could then be 
made.
Retiring councillor E. Beet 
gave a report on the doiriestic 
water department, and left a 
list of recomiriendations for the 
incorning chairman. He thanked 
the reeve, council members and 
municipal office staff for their 
help and co-operation through­
out his years on council. Reeve 
Thwaite speaking for himself
: — ' 'w .  ^
i f e , .
t v , . '' ;
Most B.C. Interior highways
. , . j.ice , which is being sanded and
trips planned to Mexico and salted. The Rogers Pass sec- 
Las Vegas. Which proves toe jjj,. 1 has some bare sec-
life of a football player has itsujpjjg some icy pavement 
advantages. east of Revelstoke. Other sec-
The Knox Mountain Road is ttons of the 
still closed at the loot of toe route have compact, sanded 
mountain. The road was prob- snow, with v ^ te r  fi^es manda 
closed because of the lory and chams to be parriedably
heavy snow about a week ago, 
but nobody seems to have got 
around to re-opening toe road.
Early risers in Kelowna today 
were treated to a strange spec­
tacle, as trees took on a ghost­
like appearance. The trees were 
grey from the fog that froze oh 
them during toe night.
G. W. BURTON 
, . .  here Thursday
Club of America.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Halifax ‘.......— -........ 50
The Pas ........    -27
brought up a request from Dr. 
Brian Finnimore, that the office 
rented in the municipal building 
be soundproofed. Coun. Stuart 
was instructed to inform the
AREA SCHOOLS
Elmer Program Popular
An elephant never forgets , I handle the program in the 
any school child knows that, so schools." 
a safety elephant is a natural The Elmer safety program 
thing. ' originated In Ontario in 1947
■[when a group of parents andElmer the safety elephant is 
known to hundreds of thousands 
of children throughout Canada, 
and in Kelowna, the Elmer 
program la in all but nine 
schools in fichool District 23 
(Kelowna).
A year ago, the Associated 
Canadian Travellers in Kelowna 
(tedded to sponsor the program 
here In st spring, the Btmer 
•.program was introduced into a 
few) schools and ha* been 
spreading.
The program should be com­
pleted by toe end of nest week, 
says Jim Dtsson, the ACT 
•‘Penticton. Vernon and Prince 
George are toe only other B.C. 
cities I know erith the Elmer 
program,•’ he said.
"Const. Dave' Roeeberry of
educators decided action was 
urgently needed to reduce the 
number of traffic accidente 
producing Injury to children.
It was introduced to Toronto 
on a pubUc service basis by the 
Toronto Telegram, and this 
daily newspaper fostered It* 
growth during the first decade 
Charles Thorson. one of the 
creators of Bug* Bunny, drew 
the picture* of Elmer.
During the first ycsr W the 
Elmer program in Toronto, the 
accident toll among Toronto 
school children was reduced 44 
per cent, while .notor vehicle 
registration increased more than 
10 per cent 
Other Ontario communities
asked for permission to install 
,tha... ŝrogr>am— , 
safety talks,” he said. “Thu became so strong the Telegram 
tie* in with Const. Roseljerry’* owner of the copyright, author- 
wtto the selwml salety iiwd the Oaiarie Safety League 
italrols. to administer the Ktmer nro-
" W e  distribute the pam|ihWdK [ gram tn Ontario outside
across Canada. To give Elmer 
national recognition, the Cana­
dian Highway’ Safety Council 
assumed administration of the 
program on national level. 
Eimer’a six tratfic rule* arc 
result of a study by safety 
authorities who found the six 
specific hazards to young 
children.
•  Look both ways before you 
cross the street,
•  Keep from between parked 
cars,
•  liide your bike safely and 
obey all signs and signals,
•  ptay your games in a safe 
place away from, the street,
•  Walk when you leave the 
curb,
•  Where there are no side­
walks walk on toe left-hand 
aide facing traffic.
H m  i ts  rules are:
Acddanf - free school* fly the 
Elm<?r puinant outside the 
schiml. After an accident, the
the child is involved tn Um ac­
cident through tweaking one (d 
Elruer's rule*.
CLOUDY is the forecast for 
and toe comTdC^exFressed tire [the Okanagan Sunday, as the 
group’s thanks for his willing | weatherman predicts an enci to 
service as a councillor, and as- the sunshine of the past two 
sured him he would be missed days. Extensive fog and low 
by his fellow workers. cloud should blanket the Valley
A letter was read from R. C.
S i  s i
between toe municipality and 
Mr. Seed, for domestic water, 
and passed the following mo­
tion: “Due to the necessity of 
the municipality having to pro­
tect the present subdivisions un­
der development and future sub­
divisions, as far as the domestic 
water supply is concersed, no­
tice is rercby served on Mr. 
and Mrs. R[ (5. Seed that at the 
termination of toe present 
agreement for the supply of 
water to the Seed subdivision In 
Trepanler, thirty days notice 
will go into effect Jan, 25, 1968.
Notice is hereby given for this 
water system to obtain water 
from another source.”
Arrangements to hold the in­
augural meeting of tiio 1968 
council were made. This will 
be held Jan..8 at 4 p.m. in coun­
cil chambers and the public is 
Invited to attend.
Aeconnta to the total of $3,439 
were passed for payment.
Connell anthoriaed Coun. J . H.
Qements, roads chairman, to
Mrs.
Rites Tuesday
The furieral service for Mrs. 
Chester (Ellen) Williams, 46, 
1740 Ethel St., who died early 
t^ a y  in Kelowna General Gen­
eral Hospital, will be held at 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
Tuesday at 11 a.m .
Rev. R. E. S. Berry will offi­
ciate. Burial will be in the 
Kelowna Cemetery.
Mrs. Williams taught for six 
years at toe Kelowna Secondary 
School until 1963 when she re­
tired.
She is survived by her hus' 
band; a son, Michael, at home; 
a daughter, Mrs. S. (Sandra) 
Horlck of Toronto; a grand­
daughter; her mother, Mrs. 
Ethel Yates of Blackburn, Eng­
land; and ri sister, Mrs. Rourke, 
of, Blackburn.
The Vernoii School Board may 
have difficulty locating its 
chairman, J . W. Inglis of Luna- 
by. A woman at the board of­
fice told a caller Thursday to 
phone a certain business in 
Lumby. When toe caller phoned 
there, he was told Mr. Inglis 
“hasn’t worked here for more 
than a year.”
The Hope - Princeton section 
of the Southern . trans-Provincial 
Highway was mostly bare early 
today, ^ t h  sanded icy sections, 
which require winter tires.
The highway from Princeton, 
east to toe Okanagan, including 
Highway 97 through toe Valley, 
is mostly bare, with icy sections 
and fog, patches. Tre road is 
sanded where required and 
there is no new snow on any of 
toe main Interior routes.  _
Mild weather in December . Is 
ust fine wito many people 
especially boaters. One aquatic 
fan was seen heading for Oka­
nagan Lake this week with his 
fishing rod and two cans of sol­
vent for cleaning his boat.
A hioyele with leather seats 
and decorations was parked in 
front of toe Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier this morning and createt 
quite a stir. The bike, owned by 
Howard G. McKinnon of 2282 
Aberdeen St., won third prize 
in the 1967 Regatta Parade in 
the novelty section. Mr. Mc­
Kinnon liked the “new look” o:: 
his bike so much he decided not 
to remove the leather decora­
tions.
M. A. Lowenberg of Kelowna, 
who pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of dangerous driving, 
was not charged after an acci­
dent Sunday, as reported Thurs­
day.
Lowenberg appeared to njag- 
istrate’a ctrilrt' Thursday, Th® 
trial will fao held Jan. 15;
Police say Lowenberg was 
charged after a chase through 
Kelowna.
FALSE ALARM
The Kelowna Fire Brigade an­
swered a false alanp. at the 
Aquatic at 11:45 p.m. Friday 
night while a light show, the 
first of its kind in Kelowna, was 
in progress.
enter an agreement with Crown 
Zellcrbach for u*® of the com­
pany grader this winter at terms 
statMi.
Payment of 110 was author­
ized to Edward Morie, Ellison 
Avc„ as cpmpcnsatlon for the 
destruction of his mail box by 
municipal equipment.
Council decided to give a 110 
prize to t>« added to the prizes 
given by the B.C. Hydro in this 
year’s Chrisimaa lighting con-
Servcyera plaan for the sub* 
(ttviaton of C. H. ’Topham prop- 
erty on Uppset Avenue wefe 
studied and passed, n ie  clerk, 
as municipal signing officer,
tn g reg u larserv te^  agreetoent 
Is s ign^  by Mr. Topham.
A la tter frMa the Okanagan
Regional U b ra ry  Board was
i i E A D i w n o i n i r i i A T i m ' K B K t
•n d  material to the sdKtols, and j(uuo w..,
is telf-comaiauingl As sucresriu) results ware|pen to anybody ■ whothe program 
from tiMra.’ ke said. ‘Psachara ahosm, Ehner becanaa
, „ Li
This shows the rest of the read It gave an (jutllne of iiro-j 
children the accident could hap-||K)fed 196* tjudget. Peachland’s i
break* assessment will be raised, 
kaesm’aafety rutae. > I though only allfhtly. I
No. they’re not doing an old 
dance favorite, they really arc 
hitchhDilng. This scene will 
ba repeated every morning.
Skiers wffbout trldee are aWki 
to have a day free for skltng. 
because in spite of the weath­
er In Kelowna, there'a snow la
them tiMir liHla. These Mis 
skiers are watting at the ski 
shack on Highway 97 at Shops 
Capri for •  ride. The aheek
le ffaay aae Wki 
from 
watt
faiclement weather tslilto 
ing for a  fellow alder wM| 
room ui fha car.
I
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GUEST
Now here is a word with flavor 
arid fragrance. Happiness!
Human hopes have hovered around 
this word happiness, like humming 
birds on a blossom since the b e ^ -  
ning of history. Happiness! Every­
body strains after happiness and the 
result is nobody is happy. _
: You wonder sometimes , if we are
h o t on the wrong track in_ our pursuit
of happiness. Forty billion dollars, 
Life M a^zine says, we spend each 
year in North America trying to find 
it, on  things to do, places to to 
stuff to swallow. Everything on the 
Outside and so little attention ; to the 
qualities within. :
To pursue happiness, to pounce 
upon it, to  go directly after it is the 
surest way not to obtain it. People 
who m ake a mission of it miss it and 
the people who talk the most loudly 
about the right to be happy seldom
.'■are.''; Z'-r"
Happiness is a by^prodnct, an 
agreeable thing not sought for but 
added in the pursuit of something 
else. That gets us into the Christian
understanding of happiness. It s  a i“
ways the consequence of the fruit of
the spirit. Involve yourself _ in Christ 
and one of the by-products is a happy 
life.
The source of man’s unhappmess 
lies in his potential greatness, the big­
ness of his nature. Because man is 
so big nothing added to the Outside 
can satisfy the big dimensions of his 
soul. GOd never made the soul of 
man so small that it could be satisfied 
with a  multiplicity of things. It was 
Robbie Bums who said, “If happiness 
hath not her seat arid centre in the 
breast, we may be wise, or rich or 
great but never can be blessed,”
Jesus Christ put it this way, “Seek 
ye first the kingdom of Gpd and His 
righteousness arid all these things 
shall be added unto you.” _
Why not make 1968 a  year where 
your discover happiness in the pur­
suit of Godly service, rather than 
finding frustration in the pursuit of 
happiriess. - — Lynn Anderson, B.A.^ 
M.A:,. Minister, Kelowna Church of 
Christ.
O fL »U 6L [iD A
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Correctly, of course, the heading of
this should not be “Billy Knox” but 
rather “Dr. W. J. Knox” followed by 
a string of initials. But aomehow we
feel he wouldn’t like it that way. He 
wOuld rather be remembered in death 
as in life as a  friend, a man of the 
■ people. :
No matter what other attributes he 
had— and they were many—he was 
a friend of man, he loved people.
A factual recital of his life and the 
honors which have been heaped upon 
him, gives no indication oif the literal­
ly thousands of people in this area, 
and, yes, scattered th rou^out the 
world, who will today feel they have 
lost a real friend. Nor will such a 
recital give any clue to the thousands 
of men and women whom he b ro u ^ t 
into the world and medically c ^ d  for 
th ro n g  life. Nor would it give any 
indication of the number of those 
people’s children and even their grand­
children he looked after.
It was probably his love of life and 
of people that turned Billy Knox .to, 
medicine and sent him to—Q u ^ n  s 
University. His training plus his love 
of life brought him to the Okanagan 
where he quickly took the,residents to 
heart as: “his people” . His affection 
was so great for this Valley and its 
people that he never left, turning down 
cabinet posts and lucrative medical ap­
pointments just to stay here with his 
people.
He was part of the warp and woof 
of those early days. Many of the stor­
ies that have been told about the Four 
Horsemen and other lively spirits such 
as Alex McKay, George Mcikle, Dr* 
Gampbcll, Ken McLaren and others, 
but always Billy Knox was in them
on cither the receiving or the giving
end. ■ '■ V.. ■
.■ He was one of the mam ingredients 
of the Okanagan and he remained so 
until a few brief months ago. This 
writer remCmbers talking to him on 
Bernard Avenue one afternoon five 
or sir years ago. A woman came down 
the street and greeted him like a long- 
lost friend. They hadn’t met in five 
years, Eventually Dr. Knox said “Now 
how old are you now ” “None of your 
business/ the woman shot back. 
“Let’s see. . . .  You had Jane when 
you had been married a year. She was 
manied at twenty—she’s a grand­
mother now . . . /You’re so-and-so 
years old.” “Damn you.” the woman 
said, laughing, and walked on down 
the street. This sort of thing was corit- 
monplace with Billy Knox.
> Regardless of his medical ability, 
he probably cured more people with 
his cheery words and his kindly ad­
vice than by the medicine he used. 
His morning trips to the hospital were 
something of a royal progression, fre­
quently leaving behind gales of laugh- 
j e r ,  certainly many smil^. His fund 
of stories never seemed to be exhauri" 
ed and each seemed to be pecularily 
applicable to the situation. Whether 
they were real or figments of his ready 
imagination, most people were never 
quite sure.
There is a bit in the Book of Prov­
erbs which says: “A merry heart doeth 
good like a medicine.” That could well 
be Billy Knox’s epitaph. To say the 
Okanagan will be the poorer because 
of his passing would be trite. Better 
and more truthfully, it would be to 
say that the Okanagan has been im­
measurably richer because of his life 
' here.
SAIGON (AP) — Americans 
are learning the hard way what 
the French, in their last days in 
Vietnam, knew only too well: 
Vietnam is the graveyard of re- 
putations.
Vietnam relentlessly grinds 
people- down. Few r  a n k i n g 
Americans have departed Viet­
nam with their reputations en­
hanced. Many failed to under- 
ftaind the dynamics of the war. 
particularly the military bfli- 
c._rs who V insisted on viewing 
Vietnam in conventional mil- 
tary terms.
Lt.-Gen. Fred C. Weyand 
spent a year in Vietnam tKfore, 
as he [ explains, “The truth 
dawned on me.”
Now the Californian is one of 
the handful of American general 
officers who seem to understand 
the social and political aspects' 
that make this conflict: so differ­
ent from other wars the United 
States has fought.
HARD TO UNDERSTAND 
Here is what Weyand says 
about the war:
“It is so unconventional that 
we are having a hard time un­
derstanding it. The U.S. mili­
tary organization has had to 
tailored and modified to fit it­
self to this kind of war.
“Our American terminology 
doesn’t fit it, cither. We have 
had to devise new names like 
‘county fair,’ ‘hamlet festival,’
D ec.'30, 1967-.. . •'
The steamship Caroline, 
used by , Canadian rebels 
under William Lyon Mack­
enzie, was burned in the Ni­
agara River by Canadian 
soldiers 130 years ago today 
—in 1837. At least one 
American citizen was killed 
and the incident caused a 
diplomatic impasse between 
B r i t  a i n and the United 
States.
1865—English author and 
poet Rudyard Kipling was 
Iwrn. "•
1947—King Michael of Ro­
mania abdicated.
First World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
T917--jGermans made heavy 
attacks in the Cambrai sec­
tor of the Western Front, 
.penetrating B r i t i s h  lines 
north of La Vacquerie and 
south of Marcoing; British 
advance in Palestine contin­
ued.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1942—United States 
bombers and fighters at­
tacked Mengmao, a Japa­
nese base in western Yun­
nan province: U.S. heavy 
- bombers attacked subma­
rine pens at L or i e n t, 
France; RAF and Allied 
forces ' gained superiority 
over the German Air Force 
on all fronts in 19.42, toe Air 
Ministry said reviewing the 
year’s operations.
Dec. 31, 1967
First World War ;
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917—Italian, British and 
French troops successfully 
stormed Monte Toniba posi-: 
tions; on the Italian front; 
Padua, Italy, was bombed a 
third time by Austrian air­
men; facade of cathedral 
was destroyed and other 
heavy damage caused.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1942—British bomb­
ers raided the Japanese 
base at Akyab, Burma; 
Prime Minister Mackenzie 
K in g predicted Canadian 
soldiers would be in action 
in 1943; FO. Hcrtry Tilson, 
Regina, was awarded the 
DFC.
and ‘search and destroy’ to de­
scribe what we are doing.
“ It is difficult to paint a word 
picture of what is happening 
here in Vietnam, even to mili­
tary men skilled in toe busi-
”^Weyand’s “moment of truth” 
came early in 1967 after he as- 
sumed c o ni m a n d of Field 
Forces 2, equivalent to a corps 
in earlier wars. Its region in­
cludes Saigon, the northern Me­
kong Delta and the rubber plan­
tations that stretch up to the 
central low-lands.
Operating in the Cu Chi area 
northwest of Saigon, a hotbed of 
guerrilla activity Weyand fig- 
ui-ed that he and his division 
had made solid progress during 
'1966 ■
A FALSE PROGRESS 
“We had, top, but it was pro­
gress under my concept of con­
ventional -warfare. When I took 
over command of Field Forces 
2 1  began to realize toe enor­
mity of toe problem. I had not 
known how deeply the Commu­
nists ' were embedded in the 
countryside, that the threat was 
> as acute, or that Saigon was as 
close to being strangled as it 
- , was.”
Weyand had come to Vietnam 
: to fight another Korea, where 
he commanded an infantry bat­
talion through five battle cam­
paigns.. He became instead a 
student first, then an adept
politi-
From time to time we hear 
proposals for the construction 
of an indoor swimming pool, to 
enable swimmers wid divers to 
enjoy the pastime, and keep in 
trim for summer competitiwi, 
after toe lake waters become 
too cold for comfort. Each time 
the proposal is made toe cost, 
probably the greatest deterrent, 
goes up.
The idea is not as new as 
many may think. What was 
possibly the very first plan to 
provide a heated, indoor pool, 
for the winter months was pro­
posed 50 years ago at'the final 
meeting of the Kelowna city 
council for 1917. The Courier of 
Dec. 27, 1917 caught • my eye 
with a heading which read “City 
May Construct Warm Swim­
ming Bath.” The report was of 
toe proceedings of a council 
meeting held the Monday pre­
vious. At first the. mehnbers 
were discussing a proposal by 
Aid. Knowles for flooding a 
small depression in the City 
Park, where an ornamental 
pond had been, so that a skat­
ing rink could be made there . 
wWle the cold weather continu­
ed, providing a . much, safer 
place for the young people than 
skating on the treacherous, 
lakeshore ice. He made repeat­
ed inquiries as to whether an 
old fire hose was available to 
make a quick and efficient 
flooding job, instead of using 
the ordinary three-quarter-inch 
watering hose available at the 
park, but got no satisfactory 
answer, and no decision was 
made.
and a recitation by Alrironse 
Beraid that had toe distinction 
of having been composed by his 
brother in the trenches in 
Fr&iico*'
A Dutch dance and song prov­
ed so popular it was given 
again at the end of the program 
by request.
' A ' recitation Santa Claus by 
Daisy Weeks and a cantata en­
titled Christinas Cheer wer* 
Also included.
CONDENSERS WARM
A much more fascinating pos­
sibility pushed his proposal 
aside. This was a suggestion 
that a warm water swimming 
bath be established n ea r, the 
power house, using the hot wa­
ter from the condensers there to 
supply the bath with . ample 
quantity at very little cost. A 
discussion of ways and means 
ehsued, and a light cement 
pool, it was thought, could be 
constructed, of large dimen- 
.sion, roofed over, boarded up 
and made waterproof at a cost 
of around $2,000. As a stream 
of very hot water was constant­
ly running from the condensers.
a h e a d  o f  t im e s  .
c .  E . Weeks, chairman of the : 
trustees, voiced some views on 
small schools that intocated he 
w as, ahead of his times. He
was attempting to get the .gpvfi: 
ernmeht to bring in what W« 
would now ' call • consolidated 
schools. He cited toe two 
small schools in toe area, hard­
ly a mile apart, wito each tea­
cher instructing five. or six 
classes with a few pupils in 
each class, while If one. school 
had toe young pupils and the 
other the more advanced, all 
children would make better 
progress and receive greater at­
tention. His ideas had to await' 
the day of the advent of toe 
school bus, which made possible 
one consolidated school. ■
Another entertainment was* 
held in the large hall in the 
Rutland public school on the 
Friday before Christmas. 'The 
proceeds of the event were 
aiti of the Prisoners of Wi 
fund, and amounted to $63.
The decorations for the oc­
casion combined the festive 
Christmas tiieme and toe pat­
riotism engendered by a war 
that was soon to enter its final 
year.
The blackboards were taste­
fully hung with Oregon Grape, 
we are told, and across toe end' 
of the room was a large Union 
Jack and the words “Merry 
Chrirtmas’ ’ worked out in cedar 
folage. The program contain­
ed a similar combination of 
themes. ’The opening chorus was 
Britannia the Pride of the. 
Ocean, then a recitation Christ­
mas Rose, by Minnie Campbell;
. a'piano solo by Alma Mugford. 
a sunflower drill by ten girls 
from division 3. chorus, Christ­
mas Bells; by division 1 and 2. 
recitation. The Night Wind, by 
J . Stohehouse: piano solo, Lois
far
\
there would be no trouble or , Ho.rnuih I Manger Lullaby, by 
expense in maintaining the division 3; a, flag drill by girls 
warm water both day and night, 'ffom divisions 1, 2 '.and . 3;, 
With a small charge for admis-,. scenes'from  Dickens’ Christ-
sion it was believed that such ; . roas Carol; piano solo by Eye-
an attraction would be highly lyh Sproule; recitation. Going
popular, and prove a paring ©n an. Errand, by Dudley ’Fitz-
venture. ' Patrick; solo,. Giod Bless Our
Native Land, by E. Harrison; 
recitation. Savin’ Food with■ . One suggestion, probably with tongue in cheek, was that, sul- 
phur should be added to . the Hanner, by Alan Lansdpwno.
water, or placed in the condens- fkl^brijs,, God Blegs Prince
ers, and that Kelowna could he r  ^
•‘In Vietnam; this is tiirned s®" ®"|[,Halcjon H o J v ^ r t o ^ ^ a |4 ^  ^
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By DR. JOSEPH 0 . MOLNER
did not deter the terrorists and 
the\ guerrillas.
“ It became obvious to me 
that the priority objective in 
Vietnam is control of the peo­
ple.” '  ,
The temptation to underi’ate 
the guerrilla has been strong for 
many American career officers, 
and Weyand says he did not ap­
preciate the military effective- 
ness of the local guerrilla batta­
lions, companies, platoons and 
squads until he took over his 
new command.
Sf°the“ C o u r ie ? * ^ S ^ IS w 8 ^ ^ '^ ^  
failed to turn
to this bright ide|I.'+7^br ;$0irie;̂ '̂ .̂̂ ,̂  •
unknown reason theyja-* |WCTfr .no. ' i 'gurittTfl'
reports of council mewrito l W  (Courier also tetis ,ô  ‘the
lished in the CounCr i until ?ijddl m^ pf the Kelowna
: Boy Scouts for 1917. The boys
The Guardian, a leading British 
daily newspaper, has paid tribute to 
Prime Minister Pearson. His great 
achievement, it says, was to project 
Canada in the last twenty years as a 
tolerant, honest and responsible voice 
in international affairs. As no other 
prime minister in the whole Common­
wealth, he has understood the frustra­
tions and the hopes of the underde­
veloped world.
But, the Guardian writes: His op*?
poncnts, the ' Progressive Conserva­
tives, have a ne\v leader in Robert 
Stanfield, who has shot ahead of Mr. 
Pearson in popularity in the last three 
months. The Frcnch-Canadiari issue 
is about to be raised again. . . . The 
constitution itself may have to be re­
written, as Canada looks ahead into 
her second century. Mr. Pearson has 
had the grace to realize that younger 
eyes than his are wanted.” b  
Shades of John Diefcnbakcr.
Bygone Days
\
10 TEARS AGO 
Dec*inb«<r 1157 
Jo* Kaiser got a hat trick in Saturday 
nlaht’B gam* and Kelowna won from the 
Kamloops Chiefs by an 8 to 2 score. Joe. 
with wing mates Jim Middleton and 
Roche, th* 08HL high scoring line, 
picked up 13 polnta during the e v ^ n g , 
matntaining Kelowna in th* top spot in 
leagu* standing,
20 YEARS AGO 
Deeemker 1»«
Th* sudden death of J. O. West, ad­
vertising msnsfBT and public rolatlons
officer of B.C. ^  *
■i* of M earn*, as a  s l ^ k  to to* dU- 
trict. Bom in th* Isle of Wight, h* cam* 
In Canada a* a boy. He was a police 
court reporter in Seattle and served with 
th* U.8. army In Firrt World War. U te r. 
h* was 30 years with th* Vcmon News.
I* YEAR! AGO 
i>ee*»h*r 1817 
Yearns *od ehpw* at th* 
MO t. 8hirl*y Temple in
Empress
I  fMMe. Jeanette MacdonaM and_  -  .. I
“Swim Girls, Swim” ; Richard Barthcl- 
mcas in “The Drop Kick"; Lew Cody 
In “ Adam and E v ir .
50 YEARS AGO
December 1917
At the meeting of the city council a 
letter was read from the Board of Trade 
asking that the blowing of whistles to 
welcome returning soldiers be stopped, 
•nd some other form of greeting he ar- 
rangbt. It was felt that it hurt the feel­
ings of those, whM* sons or huslmnds 
who would never retuni. The council was 
sympathetic, but no other method of 
advising the public of arrival of return­
ing soldiers seemed feasible.
s« YEARS AGO 
Deeemlier 1907 
This year Mr. J. B. Knowles has added 
to the equipment of his store, and in 
addition to aH the multttudlnoua items 
that make up a Jeweller’s stock, he In­
troduced an innovation at the opetving of 
the holidsy selling season by securing 
the mustcsl services of Messrs. Wilks 
and Stubbs orchestra, which proved a 
great attractton.
Dear Dr. Molner:
I would appreciate any infor­
mation on a “cornett trans­
plant” .—Mrs. E.F.L'.
•Die cornea is the outer cov­
ering of the eyeball. When, be­
cause of starring, or injury, 
light is distorted or impeded in 
passing through tlie cornea and; 
then the pupil of the eye, eye­
sight is impaired, or the per­
son may become for all practi­
cal purposes blind.
Assuming the rest of the eye 
is still in healthy condition, the 
damaged cornea can he remov­
ed and replaced with the cornea 
from another eye. This is a 
corneal transplant, and many 
people have had their sight re­
stored by that method.
These replacement corneas 
are obtained from iKople who 
have died, leaving Instructions 
that their eyes be given to an 
eye bank.
The operation can be done 
.ery successfully, but the prob­
lem is to get enough,eyes from 
which the corneas can be taken. 
Thus it is quite common for a 
person waiting for ths operation 
to be told to lie ready to go to 
the hospital Immediately as 
soon as ,donor eye is available.
Donor eyes must 1» removed 
as quickly after death as pos­
sible, and the refrigerated eyes 
often arc flown considerable 
distances. a« the innsplinting 
should be done with as little de­
lay as can be arranged. Only 
the cornea la used; the entire 
eye is not and cannot l)e trans­
planted.
Dear Dr. Molner; Years ago 
when 1 was In school I heard 
that if you drank a raw egg 
mixed In some liquid, it would 
cure a cold. ,Ia this true? Do you
The thing about toe raw egg 
is litter fancy, so forget it.
The other two statements are 
true, within limits,
The point is that we catch 
cold from encountering various 
cold viruses. Having the cold 
confers a temporary immunity 
to that particuluar type of 
cold—but wo can catch a differ­
ent cold from some other virus 
Whether it’s in a submarine or 
at the North Pole, or in tho 
middle of a desert or deep in a 
jungle, if a group of people are 
isolated, they can catch colds 
depending on what vlrnses are 
present in tho group. Once 
toey’vo had tho colds and de­
veloped immunity, they are safe 
from more colds until in some 
way new cold viruses are 
brought in.
'This has happened rci)outed- 
ly among men at remote Arctic 
stations. First they have colds. 
Then, no matter what the temi)- 
eraturo, no more colds until a 
mail or supply party arrives— 
bringing some now varieties of 
cold viruses. Then another 
round of colds,
Dear Dr. Molner: Two years 
•go I spent five weeks in tho 
hospital with high blood pres­
sure, a heart condition and per­
haps a slight stroke. 1 am 70.
'The doctor remarked that my 
head was worse than my 
heart. Lately I find myself 
dropping off to sleep, while 
reading, without a minute’s no­
tice. Am 1 exiwrlencing slight 
strokes?—J.F.M,
I doubt that you are having 
little stroke*. Nothing you say 
indicates I t  Increasing sleep­
iness Is not unusual in some 
older folks.
The circulation to the brain
BIBLE BRIEF
“Having a form of godliness, 
but denying toe power thereof: 
from such turn away.”—2 Tlmo- 
thy 3:5. -  .
Perhaps the reason the church 
is not reaching the world is be­
cause they have seen ,too mucli 
show and too llttlfe spirit, a lot 
of pomp and very little power. 
“Jesus said, the works that I 
do shall ye do also, and greater 
things than these shall ye do 
because I go unto my Father,
URGES ATTACK JOHNSON
ATLANTA, Gn, (AP) — Jul­
ius Lester, an official of the Stu­
dent Non-violent Co-ordinating 
Committee, has advocated spit­
ting on P r e s i d e n t  Johnson, 
breaking tho windows of his 
limousine and overturning his 
car to make him “afraid to 
leave tho White House.” The ac­
tions as a protest tactic against 
U.S. involvement in the Viet­
nam war, were urged by Lester, 
an SNCC field secretary, in the 
Septcmbor-Octobcr issue of the 
organization’s newsletter. I n 
Washington, tho U.S. Justice de­
partment declined comment.
.HOURS EXTENDED 
Drinking hours in New ' Zea­
land’s hotel bars were recently 
extended from the traditional 
6 p.m. closing to to p.m.
March—neither was therd 'any 
reference to Altieymaq Ktjowles’ > 
skating' pond'.' :;, ,
A calculation of' diajtisa indi­
cates that th,e oorinpiy meeting 
was held dh CHribtmaS 'Eve, 
and this tnay have accounted 
for the enthlisiasm with which 
they greeted the plan for Kel­
owna’s first heated pool. The 
Dec. 27 Courier also carried 
accounts of a couple of school 
entertainments that contain 
names and items that may 
bring back some nostalgic 
memories.
The Benvoulin children gave 
a concei t In the little Okanagan 
school which was filled almost 
beyond capacity for the occa­
sion. Included among t h e 
items was a recitation. Wishes, 
by Stanley Burtch, a recita­
tion Kris Krlngle by Margue­
rite Berard: a recitation. Sell­
ing the Baby, by Ellen Hardy
were addressed, by, Srt. ‘ Charles 
Quinn, recently back from over­
seas, after bfelng wounded at 
Vimy Ridge. It must have been 
quite a thrill for the boys. When 
he told of some of his expeW-, 
ences, a n d  also presented 
badges to many of the Scouts. 
Among those to receive badges ' 
were: Tenderfoot-Scduts C lar-, 
ence and Cunningham; Second 
Class badge-Scout Small; Am- 
bulance-r-Second Geo. Mantle; 
Carpenter, P.L.s Galder and. 
O. Groves, Second L. Day and 
Scouts Davis and McKenzie; 
Rescurcr—P.L. Groves; Cyd- 
ist—P.L. Parkinson, Seconds T. 
Ta.vlor, G. Mantle and Scout J. 
Groves; Swimmer—Scouts Hun­
ter, Thomas, Small, Second 
Mantle and P.L. Parklmon; 
Cook and also Pioneer badges— 
P.L’. Parkinson and Scoqt Mc­
Kenzie.
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While the Atlantic provinces hnve logged behind the others 
in economic progress, their sons have given Canada outstand­
ing ientlcrship In many fields. Three Nova Scotians have been 
Prime Ministers: Sir John Tliompson, Sir Charles Tupper, and 
Sir noliert Borden. Robert Stanfield may become tho fourth. If 
Ihnl hiippens Nova Scotia, one province In ten, will have con­
tributed four of 15 Prime Ministers since Confederation!
Other Morltimcr* hove done outstanding jobs as Llcutcpant^ 
governors; Anthony Musgrave, former Lieutenant-Governor of 
Nova Beotia and Newfoundland, did outstanding work to bring 
British Columbia Ihto Confederation. Dgvid Laird, six-foot-four 
editor of the Charlottetown Patriot, who helped keep Prince 
Edward Island out of Confederation later repent«d and became 
Lieutenant-Governor of the North West Territories during the 
difficult period when the Indian treaties were negotiated.
Adorns G. Archibald, a Nova Scotian, wo* given perhaps 
the most difficult tasif of all. He aiicceeded William McDougall 
as the first Lieutenant-Governor of the Northwest when I.X)uia 
• Riel would not allow McDougall to enter the cmmtry.
Arrhibald had to deal with the troubled Red River situation 
as well as the huge \area to the west, W, L. Mpi ton in ,h{a 
Manitoba: A History write* “ Against the urglngs of the French 
for amnesty rose the cry of the Ontario extremists for ven­
geance. Order had to be maintained while the volunteers fought 
with the halfln-ecds In toe saloons of Winnipeg, brawling, whleii 
on at least one occasion ended in the unpunished killing of the 
metis Elzear Goulet, and while Riel flitted through the French 
parishes and the buffalo hunters brooded in resentment . . . 
aeldnm had a Csnadtan .statesman a more dlffirult task to
*̂ *'*̂ ^Ar('bdmld did his wmk so well tbat it was t>0Hslt)lr to hold 




vision that the first cold in a 
sulmarlne will result In no 
more colds after that. Also that 
after the ftrst cold »t the North 
Pole, a per)«on will have no 
more coldjt. I« either statement 
true?—Mrs. R. J.
to be, because of arterioaclero- 
Ris. I infer that this Is what
ywir doctor metnt by your head 
being worse than your heart."
Mention this tendency to sleep 
to him -and he may prescribe 
medication to overcome it.
patches credited to it or toe jgii
Aaanetated Pres* or Reuter* in 
tots paper and also to# toeel usT
new* wibiisnert toerein All 1909
nghi* ot reputdicatioo of spe­
cial dispatches herein are atao 1912
Mservad.
Fire destroyed Upper Canada Parliament at. York 
(Toronto) . ,  . »
Railway opened between Undaay and Port Hope. Ont. 
Important silver and gold discoveries were revealed 
at Gowganda and Porcupine area, Ontario. \ 
First wheat from weat via North Bay and Cochrane 
arrived at Port Colborne, Ont.
TORONTO (CP) — m d d y - 
mbUdzed spiritual contacts of 
Episcopal B isW  James A- Pike 
With his dead son w « e  lik ep ^  
to %‘c<msorting V fith  demons 
Thursday night by, a  Protestant 
EvangeUcal ttteotogiaa.; ;
Dr. Carl P . Henry of Washing 
ion  ̂D C., said Biriiop Pike bad 
doubts that a  case could?- be 
made .tor .the three perstms of; 
titoTiriiiityV but claims to be on 
speaUflg . terms with an to y ^  
ibte spirit which can be identi* 
fi«i as his son.
He told the convention of the 
Evangelical Theological Society 
a t Victoria College. University 
of Toronto, that Bishop Pike’s 
hiteriist to  iroitimuiricat^ with 
ttoi dedd derives from lack of a 
bibtieit bdsto to r  his t h ^  
B iSlw  Pike, who resigned as 
Eidsitopsi bisliop of Caiifornia 
IsSt year, took part in a seance 
on a  CIV trierisioh program. 
W-5, here to  September during 
which he was supposed to be in 
: t ^ t o  with Us dead son through 
a  medium. ■
Dr. Henry, ieditor of Christian-
ity Tbday* described the c u r­
rent tiwdoglcal scene as “one 
of confusloo. even anarchy, and 
a : shambles.’? with Christian 
] eaders cmmmdicting each other 
about fundamental doctrines.
’The chaos of conflicting ojpl> 
ntons about theology has tinmed 
the church into a modem Tower 
of Babel,”  he said.
Dr. Henry criticized religious 
wrilert wlm rejto t traditional 
doctrinal tormtiilations and in­
sist new statements express 
what the UUical writers really 
intended to  say*
tflhe present generatim* has 
bton offered a Twiggy theology 
stoled to make one forget its es­
sential frame was little more 
than a skeletcm. a mini-theology 
which offered high styles tor the 
new season, but had to run for 
cover'When winter came.” Dr 
H airy said.  ̂ ■
“Only three 
options exist to the Western
world touoj • 
riiich is hostile to ttte supema- 
' ural; Rcpi&>'' Catholicism and 
evimgelical Christiaidty.’’
Earlier, Rev. D; Douglas 
Young, president of Jerusalem s 
Institute of Holy Lahd Studies, 
d e n i^  reports by some clergy­
men of s ^ g e d  lorarti atrocities 
during last June’s Middle. East 
w ar./,'
 I TREE HOUSE
LONDON (CP) — Real estate 
agent David Bedford offered a 
tree- house for sale for more 
thad $8,5()0 He thought it was a 
bargain—the purchaser gets a 
three:bedrOomal house and gm* 
den tiirown in.
Evangel ica l  United 
B re th re n  Church
Corner Richter and Poller 
Pastor: Herald I>. Adam
S ^ d a y  Scho(d • 10:00 a.m . 
Worship Service - U:00 a.m. 
Evening Service - 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meettog 
Wed,, 7:30 p.m. ■
A Cordial Welcome To An





770 Lawrence Ave. 
Every Sonday — 8 p.m. 
All Are Cordially Ihvited 
? ; Conducted by 
M bs. J . Gnmdstrom and 
Mdss G; Websdale
Mr. Young, a minister of the 
Etongelical Free Church; said 
he was an eye-witness to the 
Arab-Israeli hostilities. '
" I  saw m any  Arab cruelties; 
but none by the Israelis.’’
The Nova Scotia-born minis­
ter has taught in Jerusalem 
since 1963 sdter obtatoing a  doc­
torate degree from PhiladCl- 
idda’s Dropsie College.
MOSCOW (Reuters) — A 
Soviet newspaper rah Ito own 
version : of- “ Yes VIrgioia, 
there is a  Santa dans”  
--the;famQUS N ^  York Worid; 
answier to a  little ^ r i  ,wlu»e 
friends attackeiid Christmas. : 
The new stoll^ leninskpye 
Znamjra—Leninist Banner—to 
ah  'answer to  a worker’s 
query aboiit Christ, srid. that 
Jesus was a myth. Chririian- 
ity a religton of Roman sla'TOS
and Christmas a  waste - of
'.time."':, ■
KBtoiwHA P A iL r e o T O
KELOWNA GOSPEL
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Comer Ethel A Stockwell
/'gUNDAY,;:"' 
Sunday School . . .  10:00 a.m. 
Baptismal Service 11:00 a.m. 
HolyUommunion .  7:15 p.m.
JAN. 1,1968 
New Year Service 10:45 am . 
“A warm welcome to all”




' Branch of The Mother 
Church, The First Church 
of Ctoist, Scientist 
in Boston. Mass. 
Bernard Avenne at Bertram 
Sunday School 11 a.m. 
Church Service U a.m. 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p,m.
Reading Room 
Tuesday :to Friday. 2-4 p.iq. 




(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Richter and Doyle 
L. H. Ltoke. Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV 
Sunday School and 
Bible CSass 9:15 a.m.
Englbh Worship Service 
9:45 a.m.
German Worship Service 
11:00 a.m.
EVERYBODY WELCOME
ElUs and Lawrence ,
, Interim Pastor:
Rev. C. R. Morehouse
. SUNDAY ■ ■
9:45 a.m;—Sundtqr School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:15 p.m.—Evening Service
This b  Your Invitation 
to Attend
THE ANGI4GAM CHDRCB




(Richter S t  and Sutherland 
Ave.)
SUNDAY SERVICES 
Holy Communion — 8 a.m. 
Sung Eucharist 
1st and 3rd Sundmni—11 a m . 
2nd, 4tb and 5tb Sundays 
a t 9:30 a m . .
(Morning Prayer on ' 
alternate Sundays a t 
these hours)
Evening Prayer — 7:30 p.m,




Richter a t Bernard
'BUnisters''
Rev. Dr. E  H. tordsall 
Rev R. E  a  Scales 
Musical Director 
Ethel Jean Gray 
SUNDAY 
M n r n in g  Woriship 
9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 
9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Broadcast 11:00 a.m. 
1st, 3rd and 4tb Sundays
FAITH GOSPEL 
CHURCH
Associated Gospel Church 
of Canada 
StUUngfleet Rd, off Gubachan 
Rev. R. E. Oswald. Pastor 
SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
. 7:15 p.m.—
Evening Fantily Service 
Tuesday: 7:30 p.m. 
Youth Fellowship
Wed.: 7:30 p.m. 
Mid-Week Prayer and 
Bible Study.
■R’ Your Family Will Enjoy 
This Friendly Church dr
Mennonlte 
Brethren Church
Bernard and TTnelahd SL' 
Phone 762-5265 
Pastor:
Rev. John D. Stoesz 
1404 Vineland Street 
Phone 762-8154 
SUNDAY 
Sunday School for aU . .  9:45
Morning Worship --....15:50 
: Communion Service
Watchnight Service 7:15
. Theme: “Forgetting and 
Remembering”
Monday, New Year’s D ay.
Morning Worship  ___10:30






Rev. F. H. Golightly. BA.
Organist .
Mrs. Howard Relpb, GGSM
SUNDAY , '
11:00 a.m.—Service of Wor­
ship. Family Service (No 
S.S. classes). Nursery for 
small ones.
ATTEND THE CTRJRCH 





Sabbath Srridcei (Saturday) 
Sabbath School . . .  9:30 a.m. 
Worship — : . . . .  11:00 a.m. 
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phone 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH-  
Giertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd,:
EAST KELOWNA CHURCH 
June Springs Road




1580 BERNARD AVE. 
“Next to Stewart Brothers 
Nurseries”
Rev. J ,  H. James, Pastor
9:50 a.m.—
Family Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 




Corner Bernard A Richter
(Evangelical Lutheran 




Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 
11:00 a.m. (E)
Come Let Us Worship 
The Lord 
The Rev. Edward Krempin, 
. Pastor
Congratulations to Ail Those 
Brand New Moms and DadsI
We’ve just heard about the exciting new “happenings’’ in our com< 
munity! To all the proud parents go our congratulations. And to 
the newest members of our community a fond welcome. We are 





Uttle babies take up a lot of room for their size!
you’re looking for another home, look no further! 
Wo’ll find the home of your dreams, for the price 
you specify.
ROBERT M. JOHNSTON
Bcraard Ave. n w M ^ 2 8 4 <
' Meets at 
I.O.O.F. Hall. Richter a t Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284 
Sundays: 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m. — Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 
Thursdays: 7:30 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
“Everyone Welcome”
is Number One 
with UsI
If if s  for 
Baby, Well 
Always Have It
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sntherland, KelownA, B.C.
Minister: Rev. S. R. Thompson, B.A.
Manse: 762-3194 Church: 762-0624
Organist Choir Director
Mrs. W. Anderson Mr. D. Aspinall
SUNDAY 
9:45—Church School (All Depts.)
11:00 a.m.—Divine Worship 
, 11:00 a.m.—Nursery and Kindergarten Depts.
Ages 5 and under. C.G.C. (Ages 6-7-8)
Visitors Always Welcome
Babies need a lot of things. No one knows that better than 




2012 Tutt Street — Phone 763-3738 
Rev. E. G, Bradley — Pastor
9t45 a.m.r—Family Sunday School 
lltOO a.m<—-Worship and Ministry Service
lOtOO p.m^Watchnight Service
Wed., 7:30 p.m. — Prayer and Bible Study 
Friday, 10:00 a.m.. Prayer 
7:30 p.m., Youth and Family Service 
Your Family Will Enjoy This Family Church




We have someihing every baby loves . . . (teUcious, 
wholesome milk and other dairy producta ao vital to 
health, nourishment. You and your baby can always 
count on ua.
DAIRY FR O D U Cn  
762-2705
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, F A IfB  
AND FELLOWSHIP 
m  PAUL 81.
■ Captain D. Harris 
Lieut. D. Ritehle
SUNDAY BIEETlNGS 
' ■ 9:45 aon. -  ftinday Sobool 
11:00 a.in. — BoUness Heettng 
7:00 P4B. -> Salvation Meeting 
8:00 pjtt. -  Wednesday — Prayer Servien
Every Snaday Horning 10:00 a.m.; Badio Btoadeud 
“Songa of Salvation”
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
' 1480 Sntheriand Ave.
Rev. John WoUenberg, Pastor
9:45—Sunday School Honr: Mission Sunday! . . . .  . . . .  . .  
A class tor every age.
11:00—Morning Worship
“THE LORD IS A GREAT GOD”
7:00—The Honr of Inspiration
A special MUSICAL REQUEST PR(X5RAM by the 
Band, Male Chorus, Chorus Choir and othersl Join 
us for this last service of 1967!
Tuesday 7:30, Week of Prayer Service 
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS EVERYONEl
RUTLAND GOSPEL TABERNACLE
Corner of Black Mountain and VaUeyview Road 
Phone 765-6381 
Pastor — Rev. M. W. Beatty 
SUNDAY 




7:30 p.m.—Prayer and Fellowship 
FRIDAY 
7:30 p.m.—Young Peoples
Your Neighborhood Pentecostal Assembly of Canada 
Church welcomes you. “Seek ye the Lord while He may 
be found.”
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
1309 Bernard Avenue Alvin C. HamlU. Minister 
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m.—Church School: Classes for all!
11:00 a.m.—“THE TIME FOB BEMEMBRANCE”.
Nursery Care and Mission Band
11:00  p.m.—WATCHNIGHT SERVICE _,
“Across the Date Line .
Smorgasbord after Midnight 





Rev. J . Schroeder




1370 Lawrence Ave., KelowUa
11 a .m .; 
MORNING WORSHIP
7 p.m.
NEW YEAR’S EVE 
SERVICE
Speakers, Rev. and Mrs. Howard 
Borlase from Ethiopia
T A B E R N A C L E
t h e  PENTEGOSTAL a s s e m b l ie s  o f  CANADA
1450 BERTRAM ST. 
Phone • Dial 762-0682 
Pastor
 ..............  {• Bev. Elnar A. DomeU
Bev. Frank Funk,





Svv/ i fi '  ̂ *
Fellowship of Evangelical Baptist Churches of Canada
RICHTER STREET




The Hope of the Bellevor and Its Present Power
7:15 p.m.—Evening Servle*
And God Bemembered
Bible Study and Prayer every Thursday at 8 p.m.
Pastor J . E. Storey 768-2091
i''
>'J
” . . .  He who humbly acquiesces in the insignificant 
part man plays In the Ur.lverie, l i  . . . im llfiw ii in the 
truest sense of th* world.” —Sigmund Freud.
UNITARIAN FatOWSHIP
Micif Ev«7  First gtol Thkd SmdNj of each Moalh. 
Next M eetiai — Jaa. 7 —  8 p.ra.
Speaker. Bithqp E. W. Scott 
ptACEt ART CENTRE —  1334 RICHTER
JOYCE and EUGENE 
COMMENCING
S U N D A Y , DEC. 3 1 st
11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Nightly 7:30 p.m. Tuesday thru Friday
N E W  YEAR'S EVE
9:00 p.m.
See tito draraatle aound colored fUm
THE PAUL CARLSON STORY
Mlsstonary Martyr In the Congo Uprtsiag 
11:00 p.m.
YOU ARE WELCOME TO EVANGEL
I ./. ; . • - .!  J •  ̂ r ? '  i-**-? * ' ’ ' ’ ) '? *'^‘ * - 'i-'^r/* •'••'  ̂ . / ’.n-,  _  .i_____^^i/_
-------------------------------- '— I ■ A D A I I M h ’ . l l ^ " ~ l S l ! ! W W r ^
S c h o o l  DISTRICT 2 3 '
BARBARA, LEFT, SURRENDERS R ER  TITLE TO SUE
The happiest girl in the world I roses. Colleen Gordon was nuir 
Thursday night was Sue Bar- ner-up and received a bouquet 
clay. of pink roses. , i .
At 11:45 p.m. she was crown- Miss Barclay was almost in;
ed Kelowna Teen Town Sweet­
heart for 1968.
The crowning took place dur­
ing Teen Town’s Annual Snow­
flake Fantasy, held at the Capri 
Motor Hotel. The fantasy be­
gan, with a banquet at 7 p.m. 
and ended with a ball ' a t , 10 
p.m.
Barbara .Elliott, Teen Town 
Sweetheart for 1967, crowned 
the new sweetheart and present­
ed her with a bouquet of red
tears after the preseptation. 
She said, ’’It’s the "'greatest 
moment of my life • • • I ’t i  very 
excited and happy.”
Acting Kelowna mayor, R. 
J. Wilkinson, danced the first 
waltz with Miss Barclay before 
Dad (W. P. Barclay) cut in. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson sierye 
as: Teen Town’s adult advisors., 
About 200 members, parents 
and guests attended the ban­
quet and heard guest speaker
W O M EN V ED ltO R j FLORA EVANS 




Ddar Ann Landers: I arh a 
teem-ager who is not writing for 
advice. It’s too late for that. I 
am writing in the hope that you 
will print my letter for other 
teen-age girls who think put­
ting out is the sure way to hang 
on to a bpy-frtend.
Bill and I started to go steady 
on my 16th birthday. It wasn’t 
long before we were doing 
things we had no right, to do.
His theory was, "If a girl loves 
a guy she proves it by holding 
nothing back.” My theory was, 
"This is the way t° make him 
mine. It will keep him from 
going with other girls because 
if 1 fill all his needs he wont 
whht anyone but me.”
After six months Bill began 
to act as if I  was a burden to 
him. He started to complain 
because I complained when he 
went to the hockey games with 
his buddies. Ho said I was try­
ing to own him and he couldn t 
stand a girl who was bossy. So 
we broke up. Then I learned he 
had been seeing another girl 
behind my b a c k . I  also learned 
he had told a few of his good 
friends” about some of our prl 
vate moments.
If any of you girls wonder 
what it is like to give in to your 
boyfriend I can tell you ,in_ r 
few sentences: The few min 
utes of pleasure are soon re­
placed by terrible feelings of 
guilt. You walk around scared 
that you might be pregnant. You 
pray for forgiveness but you 
have a feeling God Isn t bsicn- 
ing because you have failed liun 
so many times In the past. You 
wish you co\ild stop, but you ro 
afraid your Iwyfriend will cave 
you if you refuse him, and you 
couldn’t stand that because by 
now the guy Is your whole life. 
Then one day he Rets tired of 
you and you lose him anyway. 
And who do you lose him to.
A alrl who knows how to say 
“N 0 " -T 0 0  LATE FOR ME
Dear Too Late: Thank you 
for sharing your bitter cj^orl- 
cnce In tho hope that it might 
help someone else. And now, if 
you have learned something 
from it. it will not have been a 
toUl disaster.
Dear Ann Landers: For the 
oast ten years my husband has 
Men too sick to work. I never 
leave him for more than an 
hour during the day. >
, do an my own housework I am 
plenty busy. Once a week nvy
husband and I go
gather or we play bridge. This
i t  the ewtcnt of our evening
aoclBlirlng.





am a martyr. My 
_ — a pleasant person 
and I don’t resent having him 
around aU the time. We have 
been happily married for 22 
years and I hope God gives us 
30 more.
The problem is this: I loye to 
play Mah-Jongg and I get in­
vited to play about three even­
ings! a. week. I have two teen­
agers at home so my husband 
is never alone. He always puts 
on a long face when I leave. 
Do- you feel I_jhould pass up 
these Mah-Jongg games to 
please him?—MIAMI MRS.
Dear Mrs: Ordinarily I would 
not advise a wife to leave her 
lusband three evening a week 
but since the man is at home 
100 per cent of the time, that’s 
a lot of togetherness.
1 say you are entitled to 
crack, bam and dot three even­
ings a week if you want to, 
dear. And may every hand you 
pick have at least 10 flowers.
Peter Ratel compare genera 
tions.
The move towards a welfare 
society in Canada came under 
heavy fire from Mr, Ratel. He 
said, "Brltiain is broke, Aust­
ralia is goiiig broke . . . every 
one wbo has tried the welfare 
system has gone broke.”
"I h o p e  our schools will put 
the salesman on a higher ped­
estal, because selling is the 
name of the game,”
Mr. Ratel said politicians pro­
mise ah earlier retirement age 
and higher, pensions, but he 
urged young people to ask, 
"Who’s going to pay for it?”
He continued, “We older 
people, with silver in our hair 
and gold in our teeth, haye 
created a society your (young 
people’s) grandchildren will 
have to pay foi;.”
He said, “We are the biggest 
bunch of hyprocrites to ever 
walk the earth, but I think you 
can make this country as great 
as it shoiild be.”
Mr. Ratel asked young people 
to take five and think; during 
the five days left in their 
(Christmas vacation, and during 
the next five years, which ecpn-i 
omists say could make or break 
Canada.
If the new generation learns 
from the old .tme’s mistakes, 
said Mr. Ratel, Canada could 
lead the world in nearly every­
thing for five centuries.
After Mr- Hotel’s speech sev­
eral presentations Were made. 
Mr. Wilkinson accepted a dedi­
cation from Teen 'Town Mayor 
Ted Hume, saying, “I have 
never ^ e h  associated With a 
group I’ve received mdre from 
than Kelowna Teen Town,
Mr. Wilkinson later presented 
a silver spoon, on behalf of the 
city, to each contestant in the 
sweetheart contest. Miss Elliott 
also received a de^catipn . in, 
recognition of holding three 
positions. Kelowna Teen Town 
Sweetheart, public relations of­
ficer, and the title of Miss 
British Columbia Teen Associ­
ation.
The holiday seakon has •  
special meahing tm  at least 
two Kelowna families. Nfr. and 
Mrs. J . C. Donald. Greene 
Road, celebrated their 2Sth wed­
ding anniversary Dec. 23 and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. ’Treirtbley,
847 Wardlaw Ave., will observe 
their’s Jan. 1. Mr. Donald * is 
secretary-manager of the Kel­
owna C am ber of Commerce 
and members of tire chamber 
executive. presented the rouplei 
With a silver tray. Mr. Trem- 
bley is the Courier’s managing ] 
editor.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Lavery, I
1821 Ethel St.. have treir twin 
daughters Jennifer and Anne, 
home from the University of] 
British Columbia: for the holi­
days.'
Newcomers to Kelowna, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Snider, Im­
perial Apartments; Lakeshore 
Road, had their two sons home 
for the holidays, Gregory from 
Toronto and Peter from the 
Ottawa ̂ University. Tre Shiders 
arrived in Kelowna four months 
ago from Florida. Mr. Snider is | 
with Okanagan Investments.
Here to spend the holiday I 
season With her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Mervyn, 3206 
Watt Road, is their daughter j 
Marcia and h e r . husband. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. D. Finn of Van­
couver. Mrs. Finn is currently 
teaching in Burnaby and het 
husband is attending Vancpuv- ] 
er City College.
Held in the Kelownft Secondary School —-  academic classes at 7;00 p.m. N(m*aCaideimc classes at 7:30 p.m. —  
unless otherwise listed. For further information please contact the Adult Education Office, 575 Harvey Avenue, 
telejphone 762-4891.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron M air of
Kelowna had as their guests 
during the Christmas holiday, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E; Carlin of 
Seattle, Wash. Mr. and Mrs.’
G. V. Chambers of Regina are 
expected as New Year?s guests. |
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lax-| 
dal, Patterson Avenue, will have 
as New Year’s guests, their | 
son and daughter-in-law. Dr. 
apd Mrs. A. T. Laxdal of Indian 
Head,!Sask;
Visitors at :the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Elmhirst are 
their daughters and their hus­
bands, Mr;' and Mrs. H. Irrgang 
from Lacombe, Alta; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Garth Comm from 
Lamming MUls and their son 
and his wife, Mr, and Mrs. Har­
vey Eimhirst from Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. irinb Schneider
are enjoying a visit from their 
daughter and her family. Pas­
tor and Mrs. Herbert Larsen, 
Herby, Doimy and Greg from | 
Calgary.
Gne'sts at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack McKinley were 
their two daughters, Sandra 
Smart from Vancouyer and| 
Marilyn and her husband, Den­
nis Long from Williams Lake.
NO. af t  
Sess. Pea Day Starts
Biology 11 35 23.00 Mon, Jan. 29
Bioloi^ 12! — 35 23.00 Mon, Jan. 29
Chemistry 11 -___  35 23.00 Tu*. Jan. 80
Chemistry 12 —  85 28.00 Tue. Jan. SO
English For New CanadiMS
— ^Intermediate — —- j-— 20 10.00 Tue. Jan. 9
English Lit. 12 35 23.00 Tue. Jan. 30
French Conversation .
--Intermwliate - 13 13.00 Thu. Jan. 11
General . Business 12 — — — 85 28.00 ?Hie. Jan, 80
Geograohv 12 33 23.00 Tue. Jan. 30
History 1? - r — --—  85 23,00 Tue. Jan. 30
Kindergarten Teacher Training:
-M ethods 18 25.00 Sat. Jan, 6
Play and Play Materials -— 13 25.00 Sat. Jan. 8
j —Science and Socials —.--- 13 25.00 Sat. Jan. 8
I —Demonstration Course
3 weeks ................. -......................-  50.00 M-F Mar. 18
Physics 11 _________     - _ 85 23.00 Mon. Jan. 29
Physics 12   85 23.01) Mon, Jan. 29
Mathematics 12 35 23.00 Mon. Jan. 29
Mathematics 12--Tutbrial Mon. Feb. 19
science 10 24̂^
GanrsM
No. el 8 .
Bess. Feo Day Starta
Band JUda Fbr Businesa— — — —  10 10.00 M«a. ,8 
Bookkeeping-toinfidd Mon. Jan. 15
Busmess and Comimunity ^  m; . t««. i iDevelopment 10 10.00 Thu. Jap. U
Business English 10 8.00 Wed. Jan. 17
Computer Systems 10 12.00 Wed. Jan. 10
Foremanship________   1 week 40.00 M -F Apr. 29
Medical Seerataty 8 10.00 Wed. Feb. 7
Mining Stock Speculation — I  2.00' ^ e .  Feb. 18
Oil Leasing—A.B.C.’a of - i— —;... 1 i.OO Wed. Jan. 24
P.A.B.X. Switchboard Operation - 10 10.00 Mon. Jan. •
Retail Display Basics 
(Visual Selling) — I— — . . . . -  8 12.00 Tue. Jan. 18
Retail selling ——— —— —  5 SiOO Mon. Mair. 11
Shorthand—Refresher and Speed ^ 15 12.00 Wed; Jan. 17
T^ing-Interm ediate lO [ 8.00 TTiu. Jan. 18.




Planting For profit —  1
Nitrogen-^Friend or Foe— — — — I ’
Orchard Mn®*8emeht ———— — — 1
Modern Insect Control 1
1.00 Thli. Jan. 18
1.00 Wed. Jan. 24
1.00 Wed. Jan. 81
1.00 Wed. Feb. 14
CONSTRUCTION
BuUding Regulations. — 10 ; 
Drafting and Blueprint Reading .  10 
G it. Fitting 10
Home Design and Buying — — .  8 
Housewlring --*^--———— — — 10
Hydraulics and Pneumatics — —  8
8.00 Thu. Jan. 11
8.00 M6n. Jan. IS
8.00 Mon. Jan. 8 
I  AO Thu. Jaa. 25
8.00 Thu. Jan. 11
7.00 Mon. Feb. 12
CRIME AND PUNISHMENT
BLANTYRE, Malawi (AP) — 
A 25-year-old African drew a 
sentence of three years a t hard 
labor for stealing five shillings 
and nme pence—69 cents. The 
magistrate called it the worrt 
robbery case in Blantyre this] 
year.
Permanent Set Irrigation 
& The Budget System — —
Orchard Heating and 
' Frost Protection ^
Income Tax for Orchardists — — 1
Landscaping - i . —-— ^
High or Low Density Orcharding 1
Orchard Thinning — — —— -  1
1 1.00 Wed. Feb, 28
1 1.00 Wed. Mar. 8
1 1.00 Thu. Mar. 14
1 1.00 Wed. Mar. 20
1.00 Wed. Mar. 27
1.00 Sat. Jun. 1 
(9 a.m.)
FORESTRY
Air Photo Interpretation — 8 days 40.00 Th.-8at, Mar. 7
Cnhsing and Compilation — 8 days 40.00 Bat.-Mon.-'Die.
Mar. 18 • 19




Confidential to Frustrated 
Martha:- Tell Ivan he must go 
to a doctor and learn if there 
is enough hearing left so that 
an aid might help him. If he 
can’t hear you, write it on a 




is your ANSWER 
Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Service
15.')9 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
THROWAWAY 
VACUUM BAGS






Barbecue Cookingr-Meh — 1
Barbecue Cooking—-Ladies — 1
Bishop Dressmaking—
Teachers’ Workshop
B ish o p  Dressmaking I i c n n  m aw  Anr 1 
(Mornings 9:45 a.m.) —........... - 20 16.00 M&W Apr. a
1.00 Mon. May 27
1.00 Wed, May 29
 1 wk. 30.00 M-F May 27
MEMBERSHIP UP
'The annual report of the 
credit union services branch in 
Manitoba says membership in­
creased Inst year to 157,745 





Quiet, spacious for tho care 
of elderly people,
2124 Pandosy St, 
Telephone 708-3446
••• •
Cake Decorating — _
Beginners — —— —— —— — —  ®
Intermediate   -------———— 5
Charm For Teens — — ------- •
Freeze with Eeze—Winfield— — 1
French Uooking — —— — — — 2
German Cooking . . . — —  1
Hungarian Cooking —  -----
Italian Cooking — . . t— — > I
Ladies* Fashions-- . 
(Alterations and Restyling) - 10
________ _________ 10
4.00 Tue. Jan. 9
4.00 Tue. Feb. 13
4.00 Tue. Mar. 5
1.00 Thu. Mar. 21
1.00 Wed. Feb. 7
1.00 Wed. Feb. 14
1.00 Wed. Feb. 21
1.00 Wed. Jan. 31
8.00 Thu. Jan. 11
8.00 Wed. Jan. 10
. . . .  I  days 25.01) M-Tto®- M ar. 11-12
..— fc— - 12 10.00 Wed. Jan. 10 
Millwrights* Trade Science— —  20 18,00 Mbn. Jan. 8 
Supervisory Practices .,.^— . . 2  week 40.00 M-F Apr. 29 
Bridge—Intermediate ——— ———  10 8.00 Thu. Jan. 11
Bridge-Wlnfield -----------------------  10 8.00 The. Jan. 9
Ceramics—Intermediate ■ _ , ' . ,
' (7:00 p.m.) -__________   10 17.(l0 Wed. Feb. 7
Ceramics-Men Opljr
Ceramicsr-Afternoon 
(Intermed. 1:00 p.m.) .........
Ceramics—Afternoon
Counselling Techniques . — — —
It has been a pleasure serving 
you and we extend a Happy 






Kelowna ......... - ........................ ...
Rutland ------—— — —  ------ —  ^
Westbank — -................... - ......... * ^
Pattern Making-Intermediate . —  10 8-00 Thu. Jan. 11
. . .  15 12.00 Wed. Jan. 8Upholstery ..................................... .
Waitress Training ...........................  *
Woodcraft For W omen..................... I®
GENERAL
5.00 Tue. Jan. 16
1.00 Tue. Feb. 27
1.00 Tue. Feb. 20
5.00 Thu. Apr. 25
8.00 Wed. Jan. 10
FLAMINGO HAIR STYLISTS
No. 14, Shops Capri 762-5302
theLABEL
(duaranteea the gift 




Art—Intermediate .*— - I®
/Vrt—Outdoor - ..............................i—  10
Auto Mechanics — —— ——— —  1®
Birds of the Okanagan .................. 1
8.00 Wed. Jan. 10
8.00 Tue. Apr. 23
8.00 Mon. Jan. 8
1.00 Wed. Apr. 8
Fishing In tho Okanagan — .
Flycasting i —  — ——
Food and . Portion (Control ..
Gardening ......... .
Landscaping ........
Leathercraft ------   —
Marriage For Moderns .......
Placer Mining ......... - ..........
Public Speaking — .......
Reading Music-How to —
Small Motor Repairs A 
Maintenance ............. -
Trees, Shrubs and Flowers 
of the Okanagan
10 17.00 Wed. Feb. 7 1
10 17.00 Wed. Feb. 7 1
. 10 17.00 ’Wed. Feb. 7 1
.  1 1.00 Thu, Feb. 22 |
.  8 10.00 Tue. Jan. 9 |:
. day 7.60 IMe. Jan. 80 1!
.  I 2.00 Thu. Feb. 29 1̂
- 1 1.00 Wed. Apr. M | |
.. 8 4.00 Thu. Feb. 1 :|i
.. 5 15.00 Mon. Jen. 8 l i
.  1 8.00 Wed. M ar. 27 | |
. 1 1.00 Wed. Mar. 20* V
. .  10 8.00 Wed. Jan. 10 1
. .  8 5.00 Tue. Jan. 30 1
..  8 7.00 Thu, Mar. 7 1
.. .  10 5.00 Tue. Jan. 9 1
... 10 8.00 Thu. Jan. 18 1
8 5.00 Tue. Apr. 23 1
8 8.50 Tue. Mar. 49 1
1 2.00 Mon. Mar. 18 1
. Details Later 1
2 8,00 Wed. Jun. 19 .1
Now-Hot Water Heat 
WITHOUT PLUMBING
Work Study Techniques 
FILM DISCUSSION PROGRAMMES
1 week 40,00 M-F May 8




I t ' i  t h e  H e a H h le t f ,  t h e  S a f e i t  oim I  t h e  M o t t  
I c o n o m lc a l  w « v  t o  h e i i t  v d w  « •
h  laliniatlwMi, Hat e fm r^ i^ rteJM  83110
A. Slmonean A Sen U d.
[ 5St Groves Ate,. Kehnma 
I PleoM send me lllerohir# giving details of IntefiwtlofKil Hoi  ̂
1 W otaf Hael WItfwut Phimblng. 
j NAAAE ....------------------------------------------ — ---------   j
J  ADDUm
A r s l M o S s i T O Q i n E
550 GROVtS AVE. PHONE 762-4841
tsOOpjULtafheJCelejmaJlJ^
A. The Challenge of Communlctttona —  5 Monday evenings commencing on January 8. Co*iponiored by the 
National Film Board.
B. Art from Foreign Luida —  3 Thursday evening s e s s i o n s  c o m m e n c i n g  on February l.^poniored by the Kelowna
Art Exhibit Society.
C. The EdncMloigRivohrtIra 3 Monday evening! commencing on February, 12. Sponsored b y the Kelowna
Teachers’ Aiioclation with the N.F.B.
D. Violence —  2 Monday cveninp commencing on March 11. Is violence bei^omlng a permanent feature of our 
modem wdety? Sponaoied by the Voice of Women and the N.F.B.
MARRIAGE FOR MODEjWS
Six aesslons of ledure-dUcuialona eo-sponsored by a number of Kelowna churches the Okanagan 
and the Adult Education Departmtnt. Th* aesilona are held on Tuesday evenlnia at 7:80 p.m, in the Kelowna 8eeondery
Feb. 6 and 13 — “The Physical and Emotional Aspects 
of Marriige’’.
February 27 —  “Faith in Marriage".
j .  J
Jan. JO—"Marriage in the 20ih Ccniury".
F eb .'20 — "Money —  Friend or Foe?’
March 5 — “Manlagc - •  An Equal Parinerehip? ”
/ , : : KELOimA PAllT COOllKKt gAt.̂  P E a IL IW  FACBS f
/
from the folks at
FURNITURE
May we invite yim td visit rorvc3)*i 
in the ncai future Wc have complete 
3 room groupings: Itedroom suites, 
kitchen sets and living room suites, 
impliances and home furnishings. 
Come in and browse through 3 floors 
of fine furniture. Easy credit terms 
..ivailable:':
TURVEY'S FURNITURE
in an atmosphere 








Invite you to visit their display 
of fine quality table linens, lace 
tablq cloths and place mats.
you exquisitely soft fashion for the bathroom.
For the bedroom inspect our showing of Cannon comb- 
^ u n  Percale sheets in plain white, color and stripes. 
Full range of standard sizes, plus queen and king sizes.




Treasured beyond all other gifts
See this and other 
Diamond I reasures Priced 
from $50 to $5,UU0.
\  I
Buy on our convenient credit terms.
JAMES HAWORTH & SON
541 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2827
ONCE IN A LIFETIME
BRIDAL FASHIONS
For you, your bridesmaids and tho 
bride's mother — have l^adywear 
creme wedding,day fashions for tho 
event of your life. Our new made- 
to-measure department awaits your 
instructions.










Start etf vour manrtage the wise way. buy your own hrme. 
tIVhy fiay rent when you can use the same anwunt to 
base your future happiness tlVe have a  selecttoiL of 
uu. lutmes to suit even the most discriminate tastes. Cau 
tis today, you are uitoer no obligation. Carry tier over th* 
threshhold with our help.
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTf).
532 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2845
Mia. MERVYN GEEN (nee Miss Joan Guest) 
Photo \sy Paul Ponidi
Choose your wardrobe from 
Eve’s “Special Occasion” 
Selection.
Our trousseau selections aro 
feminine, fun and not too 





Just 57 Steps Soudi of Bernard
We are specialists in fancy baking and pride ourselves 
in making wedding cakes ot perfection. Your wedding 
cake must be perfect and beautiful for this special day 
of days . . . so let yours be a Royal Wedding. Order 
whatever size and shape you wish and it will be 
decorated with breath taking beauty, and made with 
only the finest of ingredients.
Place your order now with
BAKERS OF GOOD BREAD AND FINE CAKES 
511 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-239V
WEDDING PORTRAITS 
TO TREASURE
Your Wedding Portrait is the only way to catch and 
forevei hold youi bridal loveliness. Plan your portraiU, 
as carefully as you do your Wedding. Wc invite you to 
visit us, and discuss your complete Wedding, Portrait 
and Reception plans. Sec our file of distinctive Wedding 
Portraits.
' Phone 762-3234 or visit our studios and 
make your appointment nowl
“For Photographs rhat TeU a Story"
PAUL PONICH STUDIOS
247 BKRr 'R D  AVE.
Phone 762-3234 76^4965
One of the most Important Items In your 
Wedding Reception Is
WEDDING CAKE
H«nry Enntng, memiger of Super-Vatu's most modsrn 
bskory. wtiJ be ofreneO to tialie aad decorate your waddtng 
csNs. to voiir ipecirtpattona
In addttlnn. Henry and ht» stafl wtU be pleased le  belie 
fancy paatartaa, docoraOve breads, etc.. to eompUmant your 
weddinf oabe. ■
One woek prior to the occasltm wtU be ium deat eolloe 
to oatoi to youi raqulramenls.
For all occMlons lodk to the custom bhiify i t . .  •
 ̂ Kclowm fb o n t 7 6 2 - 2 8 ^
ynm B t  KELoiyiijL w a v r  c o p u b b ,  b a t ., d e c ^ m . ii«r
;[;|j||;:'NEW8 DIAEY-OF liW '';




TBACHEBS 8TS1KE ^ ^ .
Y -Jack  Ruby, 55, who shot 
and killed Lee Harvey Os­
wald, President Kennedy's as- 
aassin, in
4—Donald Campbell ^kill^ 
when hydroplane explddM in 
water-record attempt on ̂ g -  
land’s Lake Windermere. WaL 
te r  Gordon, 58. who 
as ' finance minister m woo* 
xeturns to federal cabinet as 
minister without portfolio.
#_Confederatioh Train ^un­
veiled a t Victoria by State 
Secretary Judy .
12—Roman Catholic and An­
glican churches aunounce 
first steps “toward restoring 
fully uniWi” broken 400 years
**U-Strike8 by Roman Cath­
olic teachers close more than
400 sdiw ls in M ontre^ _
15—<frech Bay Packers or 
National FOotbhU 
leat Kansas City Chiefs of 
American Football League 
35-10 in first superbowl. ^
16—Mrs. John F. Kennedy 
ends lawsuit against William 
Manchester and publishers of 
his book Death Of a President. 
Fire a t McCormick Place Ex­
p o  s i t  i o n Centre, Chicago, 
causes 1120,000,000. to $140,- 
0003H)0 damage.
17—Jo Grimond resigns as 
British Liberal leader.
22-Klhinese broadcast says 
anti-Maoist armv seized con­
trol of much of iQangsl prov­
ince in southeast China.
wUl not permit Inspection <rf 
U.S.-owned banks in Canada 
by U.S. F  e d  e r a 1 Reserve 
Board.',': ^
14-Queen call* off visit to 
Malta in face of bitterness 
against British plans' to slash 
forces oh island.
DE GAULLE 
. said a monthfnl
I'i tIIh I
ROBERT GAHCBiE 
i , . long 58 days
23-rWalter Gordon; minister 
without portfolio, named to 
head special committee rf 
mMisters to examine strUc- 
turq of Canadian industry, 
particularly foreign ownership 
and control.
25—Donald Gordon, 65, re­
tired CNR president, named 
president ci British New­
foundland Corp.
27—Number of Roman Cath- 
. oUc teachers on strike in Que­
bec rises to more than 10,750. 
Three astronauts die at Cape 
Kennedy in fire aboard space­
cra ft Internatlmial treaty to 
limit mUitary activities in 
outer space signed.
28—Terrorists set off bombs 
at Yugoslav buildings in six 
North American cities includ­
ing Toronto, Ottawa. Britain's 
Francis Chichester, 65, sails 
from Australia on return leg 




3-?-Prime Minister Pearson 
announces royal commission 
on status of women, headed 
by Journalist Anne Francis 
Bird.
8-Michele Ray, 28, French 
reporter, captured by Viet 
Cong Jan. 17, released un- 
1.armed. Heavyweight cham­
pion Cassius Clay defeats 
Ernie Terrell in 15 rounds. 
Russian Premier Alexi Kosy­
gin arrives in Britain for 
week's visit.
f —Kosygin proposes before 
British Parliament a treaty of 
friendship and co-operation.
10—5,000 Montreal civic out­
side workers Join 4,500 whlte- 
coUar workers in strike.
11-China and Soviet Union 
end agreement permitting cit­
izens to travel without visas 
between the two countries.
15—Commons told Canada
15—Final report of Senate- 
Commons committee on con­
sumer credit calls for full di^ 
closure of interest and credit 
charges. Montreal’s civic out-; 
Side workers approve wage 
contract, end wtdkout.
,17—Sinclair Stevens, 40, re­
signs as chturman of Bank of 
W e s t  e r  n Canada. Quebec 
teachers stage province-wide 
work stoppage to protest leg­
islation ordering 12,000 strik-; 
ers t>ack to work.
20—Montreal Roman Catho­
lic teachers vote to obey prov­
incial legislation o r d e r  i n g 
them back to work after five- 
week strike.
22rrCanadian dispute with 
Mercantile Bank of ' Canada, 
subsidiary of First National 
City Bank of New York, set­
tled with M e r  c a n  t i 1 e an- 
nouncemeiit it will sell shares 
to Canadians after five-year 
period to get in to ; profitable 
position.' ;
23—Congress party wins In­
dian election with 277 of 520 
seats.;':,'
24—Carter royal commis­
sion recommends new tax 
base including capital gains 
tax and levy oh aU family in­
come from any source. Three 
former Nazi officials get up to 
15 years for part in murder of 
Dutch Jews, including Anne 
.Frank.-'
cal workers vote to  accept 
contract and return to work.
5 — G 0  v .e r  n o r  - Generol 
Georges Vanier, 78, dies in Ot- 
tawa.
7—U.S. T e a m s t  e r  boss 
James R. Hoffa, 54, begins 
ei^t-year sentence; for jury 
tampering.
8—Robert 'Thompson resigns 
as, national Social Credit lead­
er.
15-Octuplets born to Me- 
i ico City mother; all die.
11-rS V e 11 a  n a  Stalin; 42, 
daughter rf  la te . Soviet pre­
mier, arrives in Switzerland 
to seek political asylum.
12—President de Gaulle’s 
Fifth Republic party falls two 
seats short of majority in 
F  r  e n c h National Assembly 
e l e c t i o n .  Chicago Black 
Hawks clinch first place, win­
ning first National Hockey 
League title.
15—Parliamentary comnut- 
tee votes 12 to 4 to recom- 
i mend that Parliament remove 
1 Mr. Justice Leo Landreville 
from Ontario Supreme Cburt.
14_Quebec sales tax in­
creased to eight per cenL 
17—Viola MacMillan, ffl, To­
ronto mining pjromoter, sen­
tenced to nine months and 
fined $10,000 for stock niarket 
manipulation; freed penifing 
appeal. Marc Masson ; Bien 
venu, 35, of Montreal, buys 
control of British Internation­
al Finance (Canada) Ltd. and 
through it control of Bank of 
western Canada. Clay L. 
Shaw, 54. charged at New Oi 
leans with conspiring, to mur- 
der President Kennedy.
21—C h a r l  e s Ritchie suc- 
1 ceeds Lionel Chevrier as C f
nadian high commissioner in 
London.
22-Qntario Securities Com­
mission report on collapse of 
Prudential F  i n a n e e  Corp 
finds strong suspicion that au 
dited statements false arid 
misleading.
.23—Scotland defeats Sweden 
to win 1967 world curling title 
27—Tanker Ton-ey Canyon, 
aground off Land’s End since 
March 18, breaks in two after 
spreading huge oil slick in 
English Channel. Russia wins 
world hockey championship, 
defeating Canada 2-1 iri final 
game of tournament.
Oompeosation Board hotpitd, 
fire March 3R;
13—Bill creating Q u e b  e  c  
ministry of intergovernmental 
affairs passed by legislatiye 
assembly.
15—Richard Speck, 25. cob- 
Vicied of killing eidht Chicago 
nurses in July, 1968,:se*denced
to die to  rtecjbic chafr;
17—Institution of Order of 
Canada, decoration to. honor 
outstanding Canadians, an­
nounced by Prime Minister  
Pearson.
15—M a n i t o b a  approves 
five-per-cent sales tax. .
19—Surveyor m  spacecndt 
carrying shovel to • scoop up 
soU makes U.S.’s second soft 
landing on moOn.
25r-Chartered Britannia tur­
boprop airliner crashes near 
N i c o s  i  a, Cyprus; 128 die. 
Greek g o v e r  n m e n t  over­
thrown to  arm y coup.
24—Soviet spacecraft pilot 
Col. Vladimir Komarov, 40, 
killed as spacecraft plUnges to 
earth after one day in orbit.
25-^-Oommons votes for uni­
fied armed forces.
25—Sinclair Stevens resigns 
as president of . British Inter­
national Finance (Canada) 
Ltd.'
27—Expo 67 o p e n e d  at 
Montreal by . Governor-Gen­
eral Michenec;
25—Cassius Clay stripped of 
heavyweight title after refus- 




22-President Nasser . doses 
Gulf of Aqaba to Israeli ships 
and all ships carrying strate­
gic m atdials. ^  ,
ZS—Premier E. C* Mmk 
nirig’a Social Credit govern- 
ment re-elected in' Alhdto 
with 55 of 65 seats; C onsw a-
fives, offidal opposition with 
six.
24—Mora than 10,000 Quebea 
and Ontario farmers demon­
strate ori Parliament HiU for 
hiidtar "*iik prices.
25—President Johnson virita 
TCrpn 67, tiien confers a t Har­
rington Lake. Que., 
national problems with Prime 
Minister Pearson.:.
(CerittiMied on Page 9) 
See: 1987 REV1EI|?ED
RICHARD SPECK 
. . . eight slain
Happy New Year-goo, goo. 
The question in Kelowna these 
days is, ‘JWho will the New
'APRIL 
COSMONAUT KILLED
1—Bush pilot Roberf" Gau- 
chie, 39, rescued after 58 days 
beside w r  e c k e d plane in 
N.W.T.,
3—Explosions in B a i m  e r  
North Mine, Michel, B.G 
take 13 lives.
4—Roland Michener, high 
commissioner to India, named 
GovernorQenerali Pierre El­
liott 'TrUdeau and Jean Oire- 
fian named to federal cabinet; 
Lucien Cardin and Guy Fav- 
reau resign.
6-Countess of Harewood 
granted divorce from E atl of 
Harewood on grounds of adul- 
tery. J;..?/'
7—Dr. Morton S h u 1 m a n. 
Metropolitan Toronto c h i e f  
coroner, dismissed by govern­
ment afier charging laxity in
YXfrkv*1rmAn*H
Year’s baby be?”
Ten Kelowna merchants have 
pledged gifts to the first baby 
of the New Year and his par­
ents. The maternity ward at 
the Kelowna General Hospital is 
standing by for the first arrival 
of the new: year 
To qualify for the title first 
arrival, the baby must be born 
in Kelowna to legally married 
parents who normally live in the 
city: v. '".. ■ /
The New Year’s baby for 
1967, Philip Steuart Winrain, 
was born in Kelowna General 
Hospital at 3 a.m. last Jan. 1 
to Mr. and Mrs. Dean Winram 
of 1318 Briarwood Avenue.
This New Year Lhe baby wifl 
receive fewer gtits than his 
parents.
Mother is well taken care of 
with two bouquets of flowers— 
from Karen’s Flower Basket 
arid E. Burnett Florist, and a 
hairdo from La Vogue Beauty 
Bar.'
Garry’s Husky Servicentre 
will give father’s car a free 
“lube” and Owen and Johnston 
Men’s Wear will present him 
with a set Of cuff links.
Dad's Breasted Chicken vdll 
treat the parents to a breasted, 
chicken dinner for two.
Baby gifts will be: two pairs 
of shoes — from Ken Kirtley 
Shoes and Fumerton’s Ltd., 30 
quarts of Noca milk from, Roth 
Dairy Products : and a case of 
Heinz baby food from each of 
the four IGA stores to the Kel­
owna area.
4 Seasons Cabs Ltd. will drive 
mother and baby home from 
the hospital.
'"'MAY/
UNEF ORDERED OUT 
2—Toronto Maple Leafs win 
Stanley Cup, defeating Mont­
real Canadiens four games to 
two to but-of-sevai finaL .
4—Supreme Court of Can­
ada dismisses apical of Ste­
ven Tniscott against' convic­
tion for rape-murder of Lynne 
I Harper, 12, to 1959.
I 5—New York World Journal
Tribune ceases publication.
6r-Proud C la  r  io n ,  30?to-l 
shot, wins Kentucto' Derby.
13—Pope Paul celebrates 
mass at Fatima, Portugal, 
where ttaee Portuguese shep­
herd children said they saw 
vision of Virgin Mary 50 years 
■ ago.'/"-
14—Toronto Marlboros win 
Memorial Cup, defeating Port 
Arthur Marrs four games to
I'one.'
15—-Kennedy round tariff 
negotiations a t Geneva end to 
agreement to cut toriffs on 
goods' affecting four-fifths of 
world’s trato.
16—Qunese demonstrators 
sack British residence to Pe­
king, protesting alleged Brit­
ish " a t r o c I t i e s ” against 
Chiriese to Hong Kong.
15—UN Secretary-General U 
Thant orders wtodrawal of 
UN Emergency /Forst from 
Egypt and Gaza Strip at re­
quest of President Nasser,
Bernard
When smairt Moms and Dads Ust 
with MtS^ 1  it hard
where^to deUver my precious cargos.
for fiut, fa st
A m e r i c a ' s  F a v o r i t e  C h i l d r e n ' s  S h o e s
For CMdren from Tots to Teens 
FREE SHOES 
For Kelowna’s First 1968 Baby we 
offer Free the Baby’s First Pair of 
Shoesl
Southgate Shopping Centro 
2688 Pandosy St. - -  Tel. 763-3<loi —  Kelowna
DR. MORTON SHULMAN 
. . . post moftem on Job
27-:-Death , toll in Atlantic 
storms reaches 35, including 
18 in Halifax trawler Cape 
Bonnie and 10 in Souris, 
P.E.I., trawler Iceland H.
MARCH
VANIER DIES
1—U.S. House of Represent­
atives bars Adam Qayton 
Powell (Dem. N.Y.) for mis 
use of public funds.
2—Ottawa man seized b; 
security guards after tossin; 
leaflets on floor of CommonF
4—Peggy Fleming, 18, o 
U.S. wins world figure skatlni 
championship at V i e n n a  




of Baby '6 8
for you





-i-to excellent condition with 
a  bright 2 B.H. suite.
Asking $24,700.00 
MLS B 2593 Grri.
Especially For Christnuu
This 88 acre Okanagan Mis­
sion winter wonderland offers | 
a wide range of possibilities. ! 
There are 30 fabulous view 
acres which could make an 
Ideal subdivision, or better • 
still, a private estate. The 
balance has good orchard or 
vineyard potential. It borders 
a paying orchard. There is 
some domestic water now, 
and the promise of more to 
come. The whole property is 
now covered with pine trees, 
how about a Christmas tree 
farm? See it today.
Full Price $66,000.00 
MLS B-1868
This Quality Built House
will appeal to anyone desiring 
a lovely 3 bedroom famUy 
home. In a quiet area, close 
to the golf course. Built-In 
china cabinets and a sun 
shade over the patio, fire­
places up and down, also 
second bath to basement.
For Almost Magical Results Its . . .
FREE! TO THE 1st FOUR KEtOWNA AND DISTRICT BABIES BORN IN 1968 y 
One Case ol 24 Cans HEIN* BABY FOODS (Mixed)
for Your Car ai
n m  H am y A n . (Hwy. f7 ) fh . 2-6543
tlK
I
4 FRIENDLY STORES TO 
SERVE YOU!
Okanagan Realty Ltd.
551 Bernard Ave. 
Phpne 762A544
Rebt. M. Jehnston 
Real Estate 
532 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762to48
LES'S




Corner of ElUs A Lawrence
I. C. Heever Realty 144. 





CUM P eirT  
Beal Estate Ltd.
1435 ElUs 8 t Phone 788-2148
Cbarlea Oaddee A Sen Ltd. 
Realtors 





‘"11̂  1 
Rutland
Robert II. Wllaen Realty Ltd. 





Carrothera *  Melkle Ltd. 
Realtors 
184 Bernard Ave. 
Phono 7824127
Royal Trnst Cempany 
Real Estate Dopt.
252 Bernard Avenue . 
Phono 7625200
Regatta City Realty Ltd. 
Real Estate Insurance, 
270 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2739
Orchard City Realty Ltd. 
C. E Metcalfe 
573 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 7624414
Reliiwna ftealty Ltd.
243 Bernard Kelowna 782-«19 





Southgate Shopptng Centre 
7635417 
Wtnficld Shopptof Centre 
Highway 87 — 768-2318
Midvolley Realty Md. 
Rutland B C. 1655159 
Bos 429 196 Rutland Rd
Trend Realty
1638 Pandosy 8L 
Phone 7634013










M -U berals irin tto«« to 
five federal byeleetioos; NDP
.;;neW''itotdinsl*.'/'7  ^
/  Bobeii Sten-
field> Ptpgrtofive Coisenm- 
■stive gtoenimeirt̂ ^̂  ̂t o  to
Nove ScoUs with 40 of 46
. ' j e a t o ; / / / I ; ; : / : ' / ; , , ; : , /
‘ t l - A .  J. jVjri; wito
. • p b l i s  500-mlle automobile 
race
!'re-
V'JDNB';,;V , ' /
WAR iM BODDLE 
1-rFederal ^ e to to /ta *  
mdved from dnj(^;:'effectiye 
Sept. i .  to federal b u d ^  ^  
l^Pam ascus w iu , Bmmanx 
stakes.'-'
-■'^♦-Qharieau,/-' a n  d/'S'-Sou*' 
Lodioto to Nortbton Ontario 
btocuatod due to ’threat of f̂oIy‘ 
ato'! fltos.''''■!'/':///?'■ ■ ' ' ■  ■
/> ^ 1 8 r  a  e i i  fOtoea attack 
Egypt. Syria and Jordan, d ^  
stroying most of Arab air 
fforces* planes. 
vV9--E|Drpt closes Suez Canal; 
17N Security Council calls for 
i m m e d i a t e  cease-fito in 
Arab-Istoeli war.
7—Rev. John Logan-Vencta. 
Ottawa, elected Moderator of 
Presbyterton Church in Cait 
ada, Duke an d : Duchess of 
W in ^ r  attend unveiling tqr 
Queen of memorial plaque in
London to Queett Mary* to*
raelis control all d ty  of JenK 
salem.' / '  ■
8—Egrirt and Syria accept 
ceasefire in Arab-Isradl war, 
one day after Jordan. Mr. 
Justice Leo Landreville re ­
signs from  Supreme court of 
^Onthrio.
IS—Negro Thurgood . Mar­
shall named to Supr«he Court 
of United States; ^
>17 Ouna sets off sixth test
H-bomb. , 'V.■';■■■/
29:-C a s s i u  9 Clay, heavy­
weight Iwxer, ixmvictai of re­
fusing induction into U.S. 
Army, sentenced to five years 
and fined $10JX)0. . .
24—Conn Smythe’s Jammet. 
Lovely wins Queen’s Plate.
PriBud h re ir ts  of




. . .  sailing lodght
Along with Our Sincto» Congratulationsl





To Ihe Proud 
Father 
of the First 
1968
A Beautiful Pair of 
Quality Forsyth
CUFF
25—President Johnson and 
Prime Minister Kosygin 
two days of talks at Glass- 
'.bbrq, N.J. ■
26—Supreme Court of Can­
ada quashes conviction of 
Russell D Horsburgh, former 
United Church minister, of 
contributing to juvenile delin­
quency at Chatham, Ont.; o> 
ders new trial. ,
29—Federal government an­
nounces tariff ;cuts on $4,- 
500,000,000 worth of trade fol­
lowing Kennedy, round tariff 
negotiations in Geneva. • ■
30—Former premier Moise 
Tshombe of The Congo kiit 
napped aboard plane and 
taken to AIf!®ria. /  ;
DE GAULLE GOES HOME 
1-fianada observes 100th 
anniversary of Confederation; 
Queen addresses Parliament.
3—Queen and Prtoce Philip 
visit Expo 67. Billy Caspw 
wins Canadian open goU/title 
a t Montreal, defeating Art 
Wall to. playoff. Chinese head 
rf  state, Liu Shao-chi, ousted  ̂
from power.
4r-ini Graieral Assembly 
rejects . Soviet [Union proposal 
to condenm Israel as aggres­
sor in Middle East.
7—Thirty-five Canadians ap­
pointed Companions of ths 
Order of Canada,.
9—T y p h o o n  Billy hits 
Japan) 340 dead e r  missing.
15—S t r i k e  of mSichinlsts 
cripples operation of railroads 
in U.S. ■ . :
16—Five days of racial vio­
lence end in Newark, N.J., 
with 24 dead. Viet Cong rocket 
attack on Da Nang in South 
Vietnam wrecks or damages 
42 airplanes, kills eight Amer­
icans.
17—President Johnson signs 
legislation to end U.S. rail 
slrilcG*
11—Gardiner Dam on South 
Saskatchewan River in Sas- 
k a t c h e w a n  dedicated by 
Prime Minister Pearson.
- , 24-rPresident de Gaulle of 
France shouts “Vive le Que­
bec libre” at Montreal recep­
tion. . . .
25—Pope Paul, visits Istap- 
bul on mission to propiote un­
derstanding between Roman 
C a t h o l i c  and Orthodox 
churches.
26—Prcsldent de G a u l l e  
cancels visit to Ottawa rnd 
returns to France following 
d i p l o m a t i c  rebuke from 
Prime Minister Pearson for 
his support of Quebec separa­
tists, Elaine Tanner of Van­
couver sets world record of 
2*24.4 in women’s 200-metre 
backstroke at Pan-American 
Games in Winnipeg.
27—E l a i n e  Tanner sets 
world record of 1:07.32 in 
women’s 100-metre backstroke 
at Pan-American Games,
28—»-BrlUsh steel Industry 
natlonallred. Race rioting In 
Detroit, worst ever in U.S., 
subsides after six days; 36 
dead.
29—Fire a b o a r d  USS 
Forrestal in Pacific takes 182 
lives. .
31—Lord Harewood, 44, di­
vorced cousin of Queen, mar­
ries Patricia Tuckwell, at 
New Canaan, Conn. ____
,  ......  'AliaBW
iiiagE;
passenger tram  
and fridght odlide a t D u n ^  
kin to Northetn Ontario; tour
'die. • . ' . ' .a t  i o n  * 1  Ctol Board 
Warned by thraM nan 
tcibitoaliar Aberfan coal sliae 
<»«aKta»r which tOOk 144 llVCS 
S c w o b a ,  1966. . %  ̂ H
,4—Internathmal Unl<m to 
M in i., Mill and Sihelter Work­
ers votes in favor of umim 
with United Steelworkers to 
'America.
g^Pan-American G a m e s  
end a t  Winnipeg; 
ond to  V S . in m edal total 
with 92, including 12 gtod._
11—B.C. government reriy 
Queen to Prince Rupert runs 
agrdund on reef, near Alert 
Bay, B.C.; no one injured.
15-^ames Peterson, wife 
and seven to their nine chu. 
dren shot to death at farm 
home near Shell Lake, Sask. 
Five-toch rainfall in five days
causes 1200,000,000^^ daxor 
age to Fairbanks, Alaska.
17—Seafarers’ International 
Union to Canada calls strike 
against Canadian Lake Car­
riers .Association, tying up 
ternal shipping.19—Victor Ernest Htofman, 
21-yearitod farmer, : arrested 
at North Battletord, Sask.; in 
slaring of nine members .of 
Peteroon family a t Shiell Lake.
22-C h i n e s e youths b ^  
British embassy office buil^  
ing in Peking and beat British 
diplomats. . .  _
23—Anglican Church to Can­
ada agrees to permit remar­
riage to divorced persons in 
the church. . „  ,
25—George Lincoln Hock- 
well, founder and leader of 
American Nazi party, assassi­
nated at Arlington, Va.; ex­
pelled party member John 
Patter charged. ^  
27-rJack BraWiam of Aus­
tralia wins Canadian Grand 
Prix for Formula 1 cars at 
Mosport, Ont. /  .
29-?-Hal C. Banks arrested^ 
in New York on charge of 
committing perjury in Canada 
in 1963.
JOHN DIEFENBAKER 
the chief no more
A t t o
^  Martin saxi Canada ready 
$o:[8b£rt';:dn^^ '
mile fishing Hndt off Canada’s 
coasts. UB. says it to not pre­
pared to  reCotodre validity of 
.'the. 12-mile’.UmiL
29—Expo 67 doses at Mont­
real: final attendance total 
:'SD,306J148.;;.
39-Guided by computers, 
two unmanned' Soviet satel­
lites dock in space and move 
on together for 31  ̂hours.
NOVEBIBER 
POUND DEVALUED 
3r-Hal C. Banks, former
StU to Canada boss, ordered 
extradited from U.S. to Can­
ada to face perjury charge.
4-^Pope Paul operated on 
for removal to prostate gland.
* 5—Hastings-London express 
trein derailed in South Lon­
don, 51 killed.
8—PC Leader Robert Stan­
field wins federal byelection 
in Colchester-Hants.
7-Soviet Embassy in Otta­
wa pelted with stones, paint; 
ink by denumstirators during 
embassy reception. Supreme
Couri^/to/Citoitos/
Brititor Ctotmritoi has iW'clalm 
to off-shore resources, that 
they belong to federal govern­
ment.
8—U.S. Chrysler Co. and 
UAW negotiate wage ptotly 
for U.S. and Canadian Chrys­
ler employees.
19-Stock promoter Mywr 
Rush critically injured by 
time-bomb explosion in his 
downtovm Toronto hotel room.
(ConUhued on Page 10) 
See: 1967 EVENTS
18—Bank of Canada raises 
rate to five per , cent 
4% per cent. :
-Queoi Mary ends , ca­
r e t  as transatlantic liner, to 
ime floating hotel and 
mtkeum at Long Beach, Calif.
V ' -
OCTOBER 
FI ST VENUS LANDING 
i -Finance Minister Sharp 
in !ommons appeals to busi- 
nei and labor to join govern- 
me t  in effort to hold down 
CO! 5 and prices; says alter- 
na re to st^ff tax increase.
; —lib e ra l government of 
P i nier Ross Thatcher re­
dtoed in Saskatchewan with 
35 eats to 24 for CCF.
—St. Louis Cardinals win 
W Id Series, defeating Bos- 
to Red Sox four games to 
th|e. ■
■Montreal transit strike 
p^rs out as some bus and 
S' way lines start running. T. 
J  Emmert, president to Do- 
n lion. Steel and Coal Corp., 
lounces its Sydney, N.S., 
sfel mill will close April 30,
.4—Rene Levesque resigns 
|m Quebec Liberal psriy 
lowing defeat of plan for se- 
ration of Quebec from Can-
,7—Progressive Conserva-
[es led by John Roberts re­
acted in Ontario with re- 
.ced majority, gaining 69 to 
■ seats; Liberals 28, NDP
.8—Soviet capsule paraehut- 
from space vehicle to sur- 
ce of Venus.
21—Israeli destroyer Elath 
t  by three Egyptian missiles 
hile patrolling in Mediterra- 
>an off Sinai peninsula; 53 of 
rew dead or missing.
22—rFord Motor Co. and 
AW reach agreement on 
ew contract.
23—Liberal government of 
'rentier Louis Robichaud re- 
lected in New Brunswick 
rith 32 seats to 26 for 
’regressive Conservatives.





of color . . .  
Adong vith our 
Best Wishes 
for Happiness
dA TM N C  J t o o  M O B
FOR ALL THE FAMILY




for all New 
Arrivals
411 Bernard Ave. 762-2022
ROBERT STANFIELD 
.  .  . new Tory chief
. SEPTEMBER 
RTANFIEli) HEADS PCS
3-Lt.-Gen. N g u y e n  Van 
Thieu elected president to 
South Vietnam.
4—BiUy Casper wins World, 
$200,000 golf championship ar 
Woodbridge, Ont.
5-Czech a i r l i n e r  bourn 
from Cuba crashes after tak' 
off from Gander, Nfld., 
kiUed.
6—Fbrd Motor Co. emploji 
ces go on strike in U.S.
9-Robert Stanfield, Nqv 
Scotia premier, elected lead* 
of Progressive Conservatii 
party, succeeding John Die 
enbaker a t national conve 
tion in Toronto.
10—U,S., Surveyor V spacj 
craft lands on moon, stai 
transmitting pictures.
12—W. A. C. Bennett D 
on Peace River in northe 
B.C. opened by Premier P
1 nett. '
13—George Isaac Smith s 
ceeds Robert Stanftold 
Nova Scotia pi;emier. ,
14—Shareholders to Ban) 
Western Canada vote to tv 
up bank.
18—Defence Secretary 
Namara announces U.S. 
start building limited 
000,000,000 anti-balUsUo 
slle system by end to S 
John Pickersgill resigns i 
transport minister to bee > 
mesldent to new Cana t 
IVansport Commission; - 
I ceedm by Fato H e l l ;  •
I Yacht I n t r e p i d  r es  
America’s Cup for U.8. >- 
feating Australian chalk r 
Dame Pattie In four str t  
races.
29—Montreal bus and >* 
way driven go on strike >r 
wages.
22—Tentative Scttlemrto 
strike tying up Canada n- 
land shipping announci>y 
L a b o r  Minister Nlclin; 
















It will be our pleasure to deliver 30  
day's supply (30 quarts) of whole­
some, body-building, farnV fresh 
fnlfl^^[r^liatCTer s is most 
convenient for M other
I
I -





DIttrlbutor of NOCA Products
For Homo Dolivory Call 
762-2150
I'.H
r i ''" > W i >  — * ¥ r ' ' ' ■' " ■■"“
(OMttincd frem P®** •*
i* —I)r. Gordon Murray to 
fbKadd report* on 
regieneration
tiling pwraplegic to stand and 
^JS -Q ueen  0
parjUansent in delayed visit to
i la l ta . ; ' ■ ■ '■ ".■■'/■■ ■; government / e -
values pound 14 i* P*^
*2.40 in U.S. currency, a ^ u t  
*2.57 in Canadian; U  other 
countries follow suit. . .
I S2*-Nova Scotia government 
announces agreement to buy 
Dosco steel mill at Sytoey 
and keep it operating at least
until Ainril 3®< 1®®-2a_Commons gives secpim
reading—aitoroval in pnncipte
to bill to eliminate o ^ tn  
penatty fo r  murder for ̂  trial 
five-year period, wcept tor 
' murder of police wad prison 
/>'''guards.'' '
25—Highways Minister Wav 
ter Weir elected new leader of 
Manito'to Progressive Conser­
vative party succeeding Pre­
mier Duff Roblin: .
29-B  r  i t  i  s h  troops leave 
Aden, power turned over to 
newly-created S o u t h e r n  
Yemen People's RepubUc.
27—President de Gaulle in 
■ press conference calls for 
, Quebec to be raised to rank of
a sovereign state.
2*-Prim e Minister Pearson
' denounces de GaUUe's stand 
, on Quebec as intolerable.
29-fir r  e e c  e and Turkey 
reach agreement on Cyprus 
crisis, ending threat to Turk-
K V S b n T c r e e k  and Turk­
ish troops to be withdrawn 
from island. . ?
30—Finance Minister Sharp 
i m p o s e s  five-per-cent sur­
charge on income tax and
. raises liquor arid tobacco 
tawff in mini-budget. Confed- 
eration to Tomorrow Confer­
ence to provincial: leaders 
ends in Toronto with decision 
t o  set up four-man committee 
of premiers to'be, called Cbn- 
tinuing Committee on Confed­
eration, ■'
MAN GEI8 NEW HEAET ,
2—Hanailton Tiger-Cats wm 
Grey Cup biy defeating Saskatr 
chewan Roughridefs 24-1.
9 - S u r g e d B S  a t  Grboit 
Schuur H o s p l^  C a ^  T ^ .  
r  e P 1 •  c e  SS-year-efld m ans
heart with heart from  w o ^  
of 25 kffled in auto accidents 
$-:.Report of royal commlv
Sion on WIingualism and Wcj^
turalism  calls for equality for
English and French langu^re 
in federal operations, asksJDi^ 
tario and New Brunswick toAVViST »■■■■> —
give French-speaking minon- es same rights as extended 
to English-speaking prvula- 
tion to Quebec.
With ctodial appredati 
for your continued pa 
age, we wish you 
l ^ a r  to success.




. . .  steps down
Kelowai m  Glenmpre S t
LOUIS WASHKANSKY 
. . . historio life
7—?Rev«iue Minister Bwism 
announces govemmimt spm ^
ing cuts . t o  t  a  11 1 n g e*,- 
200/100,000. . ^ .
9—Lynda Bird J o h n s o n ,  
daughter to President John- 
son, married in WWte  ̂
to Charles Spittall Hobb.^. , 
ll_:.paul-EmUe Cardhial 
Leger leaves for African leper
colony as missionary toter r ^  
signing as A r  c h b i s h o p  to 
Montreal.
12—Labor Minister Nidioi- 
i son t e l l s  federal-pro^cial
housing conference Ottawa 
will provide loans of 90 per 
cent of cost to building satel-
lite.cities across Cfmada,
13—K ng Constantine and 
family flee by air^ to ^ m e  
after his attempted uprising 
against Greek military junta 
'fails. .14—Prime Minister Pearson 
announces resignation as le ^ -  
er to liberal party; will 
continue in office until leader­
ship convention chooses suc­
cessor.-'' ■! ''j'
16—A hundred people feared 
killed when a  bridge over the 
Ohio River collapsed.
18—Prime Minister Hol^of 
AustxEdia whUe sMn-
diving near Mdltoume.
21-?“Louis Washkansky dies 
in Cape Town, 18 days after 
an historic heart transplant 
operation, but doctors claimed 
the deatii was not a result of 
the body’s reaction against 
the hew heart.
22—Wide changes were en-l 
visaged in! Ottawa for . Can­
ada’s Crimiintil Code.
29—Nine children died in a 
fire which destroyed their 
home in Mont Laurier, Que., 
bringing the total number Of 
fire fatalities during the hoU- 
SGSSon to 38 in Cftonda*
h e l l o
T H E R E
New Year 1988 sails int 
view with the promise o 
health, happiness and sud 
cess for you and you., 
family. ■[,/ , ' [ '
I t’s the New Year! And it’s 
Leap Year! So we’re twice 
as glad to wish you a happy 
new 1968. ■
BRIDGE SERVICE
, 1706 Pandosy St. 
Telephone 7624115
&
MR. OTTO GRETZINGER AND MR. LOUIS TOROK
1
The bells peal out the start 
of a New Year. May the 
best come to you, your 





Let us all work together 
to make this New Year a 
time to be remembered for 
a  wealth of peace, Joy.
RED'S
1410 Alta Vista 
7625072
1560 Water St. 762-08321
We’ve a trunkful of good 
wishes for our friends. And 
we’ll never forget your 
loyal patronage. Have a big 
yearl




We’re sending o u t  o u r  
message across the lanih  ̂
Good wishes for a happy’ r 
New Year!





We resolve: To wish you a 
great year. To serve you 
ever better in 1968. All .the 




We say goodbye to '67 with some regret, for thanks to 
the support of our good friends we’ve had a wonderful 
year. And we welcome ’6 8 ^  a warm expression of our 
appreciation and best wishes to-you. ^
Anpe and A lt apd Staff
OTTAWA (CP)r-One of the! In past years Parliament used 
major decisions the government to be in sessionr for 
has to face in the new year is the year only. Now It IsJn  al- 






Some cabinet  say 
there wotod be serious public 
criticism if Parliament's busi­
ness were suspended during 
most of the campaign leading to 
the Liberal leadership conven­
tion here April 4-6,
Others—mainly those who will 
run for the leadership—;say they 
doubt there would be any wide­
spread criticism. , , . , 
The Commons is scheduled to 
reconvene Jan. 22. By then, p r^  
sumably, aU candidates will 
have announced their intentions.
Prime Minister Pearson has 
said that he expects all cabinet 
ministers seeking the leadership 
to pay strict attention to their 
portfolios and to Commons busi­
ness.
Some observers say It will be 
almost impossible for Mr. Pear­
son to hold those candidates in 
Ottawa during the leadership 
camphign if they don’t choose to 
stay. Too much was at stake: 
the prime ministership as well 
as the party leadership.
Other authorities here main 
tain that convention delegates 
will deal harshly with candi­
dates who neglect their Ottawa
chores and thereby put the gov 
arnment In a bad ilgnt.
This is a new Canadian prob- 
lain.
most constant session, barring 
special adjournments such as 
that for last summer’s centen­
nial events.
This puts the government in 
an awkward position when the 
party in power has to change 
leaders, especially, as now, 
when there is a backlog to im­
portant legislation.
There is a good deal of dis­
pute about how much real 
power a prime minister retains 
after he , has announced his in­
tention to retire.
Mr. Pearqon is said to be con­
cerned about tho impression the 
government will leave with Ca­
nadians during the leadership 
campaign and is therefore re­
ported in favor of keeping the 
Commons In session until late 
NI&Tch
How he would or could deal 
with cabinot-minister o a n d i- 
dates who Ignored his wishes 
about tending to government 
and parliamentary business Is a 
matter for interesting specula 
tion.
HAS THE POWER
Sources say Mr. Pearson will 
be able to deal effectively with 
such a situation If It crops up—
The happy sounds of the 
New Year till our heart with 







May your New Year be J | i ^ |  
merry as the joyful smile 




R.R. 3, Mathews Rd.  ̂i  i 
762-0037
895 EUis St.
E e w Y e v
The New Year is about to 
start. And we’re wishing you 
the very best to health, Joy 
and luck in ’68.
The New Year begins on a 
happy note . . .  with friendly 
greetings and warm thanks 




,  Jt. 762-0510 Full Steam ahead to  much happinessl.:
General Team sters Union
Local 181 
A. J . Barnes, Business Manager 762-2888
CHEERS
Good health, good luck, 
good cheer to you artd yours 
in '68, Have the happiest 
year ever!
BEN SCHLEPPE
797 Burne Ave. 7625047
1 igig>gigigieiswMnsiiigiiMBsigigiwpgiswgewwgignwaogRMNi**wiBtg^  ̂ ,
Crestwood Lodge Rest Home
W B en..rd
1 ^  '  ...«■•
1p]s Ilev Teu
Pearson will Insist on a defini­
tion to campaign ground rules 
for his cabinet ministers.
One 0110 Hen Convicted 
In Prostitution Ring Case
MONTREAL (CP) — A mid­
dle-aged man. one to 19 men ar­
rested last week In connection
eight and 16 In neighboring 
Laval, was convicted to eoclal 
waUare ow rt ««
toiarges to cootribnttag to the
* i i ! f i a T o t e w l ^ S ^ a n .  ML 
Twn other m sn to ie to ^  to the
K S ' S S P S
pleaded guUty to a number to 
charges to .contrttmtlng to the 
delinquency of minors and per- 
I’ormtng Indecent acts with mi­
nors.'
Six to those pleading guilty 
WtU be sentenced Jan. 24, whOe 
the seventh, a 73-yeartod man 
chargfri wltn two counts of con­
tributing to the delinquency to 
minors, was fined $150 and re-
mtnocs
wmm HPPMuiwM I § 9
toree mad* their fu*t **► 
bifft FrWay ateng with 
men. who aU
Alflwiigh th* names to  tii* 
man hav* nto been discloaed, 
noUce eald all to those still lie- 
MW the courts are between 45 
■waiYi* yeeaw to'agtr'------ —
Meanwhile. Judge G a b r l e .  
HcKidc cancelled l>all for t w  to 
the suspected operators of the 
ring and ordered them held In 




' . '  ' VBeginning a New Year, w* 
look forward to new goals, 
new gains. May yoti enjoy 
a  great ’68.
good luck come your 
in this New Year, 
iglng all the things you 
for your family and 
ads.
1We can’t ring bells, but we can say, slAply and 
sincerely; "Happy New Year” and "ThAnk You" 
to our frienda.
A. SIMONEAU and SpN
550 Groves Ave 7624841
m i
Treadgold Paint Supply Ltd.
119 Pandosy St. 762-3134
, Otiu vtiuw v nvvs
B E S T
o P
533 Bernard Ave.
From the Staff at
”JGHNSTQN~REAlrPf
762-2848
c m m o
1 the Mia ring \iut for a 
Nev Year, we greet 
with tost wishes for a
ht fu V .
1 G ofen  "PhcBSdnt GgIg L4d;
iBcrnai 762-2254
i i i u r r   ■■■■■ualnw w am l i eiL w,ss|w** i m i i ......................
LUCK
We’ve got our fingers crossed. And we r« bopto*i ^  ,#
New ^ a r  will bring you and your family all 1 1 ionn 
things you so rightfully deserve. Good luck in
 R|.TCH£SJ)Ry_CQQI
519 Bernard Ave. F(04»34
 : :  - F r       ■
; /  ■ ;  /-
. '.vtM Iiv. u,.,.i. „/i Jin.'II .. ................... .
‘ l l W l l f l  I V ' ‘l '  .........................  ...................... ... .............
'l-K:'-
.eap Y e a r '6 8  
us to
, , . Just one more reason for 
to  all our friends and patrons.
it t h e  coming of a New Y ear, local mercha^
, to









e In a brw d 
full of the prom* 
cess and joy for 
tomers. . ‘
Ray Parton’a
l^w na Esso Service & Ski Shop
He:y  Ave. 762-0598
the dock is striking 
j tta y  it signal the start of 




i t ’s that time again, the 
magic hour when the New 
Year arrives. May it bring 
you much good cheer.
TRUCKING LTD.






Best way we know to 
celebrate the New Year is 
to igreet and thank all our 
friends.
Be happy . . . a brand New 
Year is here! We’re grate­





1116 Glenmore St. 
762-3011 762-5111
s i  in . for the New Year, we send'forth a message 
ogty wishes and heeurtfelt gratitude to our customers 
atiends. Your loyally and patronage are deeply 




1968 bows in, and we send 
our greetings and g o o d 
wishes for a pleasant and 
prosperous year.
BADKE CONSTRUCTION Ltd.
LW. 1, Moubray Rd. 76^2259 
pgePfimwwMMi'
m
Abundant happiness a n d  
prospoity is our New Year 
wish to all our friends. 
Thanks for your many 
favors.
Sing and Staff of
SING'S CAFE
272 Bernard 762-2041
w B u m t k n i o i f t
py Leap Year, everybody! May this lucky New Year 
J 366 days of good cheer and good fortime. That’s 
(special wish for our friends and customers, whose 
Illy and confidence we value so greatly.
O.K. DRIVING SCHOOL
l-awrence Ave. Telephone: 76^224^
Evenings: 765-5291 
MwtKUKNMmupawieiMwiiiwwmMeMm
Let the light of hope shine 
forth, for peace in the New 
Year. Best wishes for your 
personal Joy in '68.
Ccc and Eleanor Parker
GLENMORE STORE
U Olenmora Drive 762-4367
We wish to thank all of our 
friends and customers for 
their loyal patronage. All the 
best to you in 1968.
you glide through n
  Year filled with
KELOWNA AUCTION MARKET
T h, Dorn. -  U llhm d Bd. V S S M lh  ■ »»“  I”
762-.')203
li *'
B e s t
Luck
WIGHTMAN'S PLUMBING
hello another NeV̂  Year brings with it the 
l^eaanre to greeting our friends, and sending our thanks 
ibnd best wishes to all our loyal partons. A happy 1968 
llo  e e ,^  to ytMil
FOUR SEASONS CABS
WE WIU, DELIVER THE FIRST BABY OF 1961
■M,
III ■miin M W ii giiin ■ in  i m 11 mi'iigw— »
BESrWKHES
It’s almost time to bid 
old year farewell, and 
pause to wish you tho 
for a wonderful New Year|
/ i
Knox M ountain Metal Works]
(1966) U d .
930 Bay Ave.
Best Wishes
Here’s hoping that the clock 
marks only happy hours, for 
ymi and yours in 1968. Many 
thanks to you.
& HEATING LTD.
31 Keller Place 762-3122
u
m m
(Coathmed fnaa Page 1)
Massey, pioneer to Canadian 
intemationid relations, was his
wmntry’s minister in Washing, 
ton from 1926 to 1930, after a pe­
riod as lUresident to M®ssey 
Herris.,'' ■ ,.
DURINO SECOND WAR
He became high commis­
sions in London in 1935 and 
serv^.* until 1946, a powerful 
representative to C o m m b  n- 
wealth solidarity with belea­
guered Britain during the Sec­
ond World War.
From. 1947 to 19^, he was 
Chancellor of the University of 
Toronto. The Massey report on 
the Canadian arts marked a 
milestone in the development of 
his country’s culture.
Anna Massey, his niece, had 
planned to spend today in the 
country here but she itoe many 
other members of the late digni­
tary’s circle of relatives and 
friends were expected tq gather 
quickly to share their shock and 
bereavement.
She said Massey, telephoned 
her before Christmas about a 
possible meeting with her dur­
ing the holiday but tiien became 
sick with what seemed to be a 
cold.
WROTE MANY BOOKS
Massey, immensely, versatile, 
wrote many books, including a 
powerful retrospective look at 
his own part in Caiiadian his­
tory. What’s Past is Prologue.
Published in 1963, this was fol- 
owed two years later by Con­
federation on the March.
He was passionately dedi­
cated to the challenge to being 
Canadian and to the interdepen­
dence to national neighbors in 
the modem world.
Academic tributes in the form 
to h o n o r a r y  degrees were 
heaped upon him during his 
years . t o  public serv ice .T he 
work to the Massey Foundation 
also wpn wide praise.
Massey earned degrees from 
the University of Toronto and 
Oxford.
He served in the First World 
War and was a resident of Port 
Hope, Ont.
EVEN USED DOGS
/ ‘A governor-general should 
travel,’’ Massey .once remarked. 
He did just that in chalking up
t o  remarkable more than 180,- 
000 miles during his record of 
more than seven years hi office. 
He used every means to fravel, 
even dogsleds in the North.
' He carried his office with 
quiet dignity and huthor, evor 
mindful of tradition and history, 
but he l ^ e  with traditka ba 
one w a y . ,'  t'
The previous 18 govemora- 
g e n e r  a 1 since Confederation 
usually shied away from contro­
v e r s i a l  issues in puUie 
speeches. Not Mr. Massey.
> He lashed but a t use to sloven­
ly language, criticized Cana­
dians for having neglected their 
links adth the past and warned 
to the threat to individual per­
sonalities in too great a  use of 
mass-media entertainment and 
education—through radio and 
television.
Sometimes it seems that 
what is conveyed by this lan­
guage is not received th ro u ^  
the mind at all but is absorbed 
by the pores!" he  said.
As a grandfather, he devoted 
much time to t o  five grandchil­
dren and to the thousands of Ca­
nadian schoolchildren he' visited 
oh his travels—always granting 
them a school holiday in the 
name of the Queen. ’
Massey, sUghtly built^ With a 
leap, craggy countenance, was 
equally a t home among the na­
tion’s great , and those of lesser 
station. He mingled, with Eski­
mos and Indians, farmers and 
fishermen, workers in aU walks 
of life.
He sensed the loneliness to 
those in remote areas and made 
a point of visiting outposts: 
Frobisher Bay on Baffin Island; 
the Magdalen Islands in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence; British 
Colutnbia’s Cariboo country. In 
1956 he made a 19,000-mile tour 
of the northland, becoming the 
first governor-general to fly 
over the North Pole.
Midway through his record 
tenure of office Massey said he 
had found Canada’s link with 
the Crown growing closer and 
more secure.
"The . Crown is a unifying 
force, vital to Canadians. I be­
lieve the Crown is symbolic to 
all that is best in our lives. It is 
one thing that places everybody 
in the same felntionsbip.’’
At twelve the New Year 
begins. We extend our wishes 
(or a year fUled with peace
and happiness for you and 
your family. Thank you for 
your loyal, continued pat­
ronage.
" T h T F m c T I l ^ e n ^ e s n i o
JENKINS CARTAGE LTD.
16.56 Water St. 762-2020
9?( Bernard A'e
weueewww
But he also lurged Canadians 
toward a greater awareness to 
national character and greater 
self - confidence and self - reli­
ance,;;:
Massey’s appointment as first 
minister to Washington—from 
1926 to 1930—̂ brought criticism 
that Canada was moving away 
from the Empire;: but Massey 
contended the move would in 
fact strengthen Canada’s posi­
tion in the E m p i r e  and 
strengthen the E m p i r e ,  es­
tablishing Canada as a major 
power in international politics. 
KNOWN TO THOUSANDS
During his 11 years as Cana­
dian h i ^  cAnmissioner to Lon­
don froni 1936 to 1946, he and 
Mrs. Massey became known to 
thousands of Canadian troops 
entertained at the Beaver Club 
in London, a $1,000,000 hostel 
provided by the wealthy Mas­
seys for Canada’s servicemen.
WAS CABINET MINISTER
W.hile Massey attained much 
success, he also had his fail­
ures. ,In 1925 he stepped out of 
industrial life at invitation of 
the late Mackenzie King to join 
his Liberal cabinet as minister 
wthqut portfolio, His political 
career was short-lived. He was 
defeated in Ontario’s Durham 
constituency in the general elec­
tion that year and never again 
sought elective office.
As governor-general he pre­
pared and delivered more than 
500 speeches, some in fluent 
French. His private joy was 
w r i t i n g  verse. He brought 
laughter to private dinner par­
ties by reciting speeches in 
rhyme.
Oi) the academic side; his spe­
cialty was history. He grad­
uated from the University of To­
ronto and went to Oxford in 
1910, taking second-class honors 
in modern history nt Baliio! Col­
lege. He returned to the Univer­
sity of Toronto to lecture in 
modern history.
In 1915 he married Alice 
Stuart Parkin, daughter of tho 
late Sir George Parkin, a trus­
tee of the Rhodes Scnolarshlp 
Foundation and one-time head­
master of Upper Canada Col­
lege, Toronto.
Two sons were Lorn to tl:e 
Masseys. Lionel, born iii 1917 
fought with the King's Own Ri­
fles, was wounded and taken 
prisoner In tho Second World 
War. Hart, born in 1019, became 
a prlzo-wlnning architect.
Mrs. M«8sey was a tireless
worker, devoted to her husband 
and t o  work. Her name and
popularity grew during the Sec­
ond World War when ^ e  helped 
ratertain troops a t the Lcmdon 
Beaver Club amid oflier duties 
at hostels and hospitals.
When Mr. M a s  s e y relin­
quished: t o  London post in 1946, 
Prime Minister King said of the 
Masseys: .
"In their solicitude for the 
welfare of the men and women 
of the armed forces; the auxU- 
iary services and the voluntary 
agencies, they have won for 
themselves a high and ta««ng 
place in the esteem of their fel­
low countrymen.’’
Mrs. Massey died In 1959, two 
years before her husband be­
came governor-general.
Uohel Massey became the 
governor-general’s secretary 
and his wife, the former Liliai 
Aheam of Ottawa, became Gov­
ernment House chatelaine. Lio­
nel died in 1965.
During the First World War; 
Massey Instructed in musketry 
at Camp Borden, Ont. Later he 
became Ueutenant-colonel of the 
University of Toronto’s Officers 
Training Corps.
He went to Ottawa in 1918, 
first as associate secretary of 
the war cabinet, then as direc­
tor of the government’s repatri­
ation committee.
SPELL IN INDUSTRY
He had a brief sojourn in in­
dustry, becoming president of 
the Massey-Harris company in 
1921 at the age to 34. He re­
signed the presidency in 1925 for 
his short-lived cabinet term.
The following year he went to 
Washington where he spent four 
years as Canadian minister. 
After his success there the 
Liberal government planned to 
send hinq to London as high 
commissioner in 1930 but the 
Liberals were beaten in the 1930 
election and the Bennett Conser­
vative government had other 
Ideas.
During 1039-35 term of the 
Conservatives, Massey served 
as chairman of the National 
Liberal Federation. A year after 
the Liberals were returned to 
power he went to London.
His life in tho United King- 
clom went beyond his diplomatic 
duties. As a patron of the arts 
ho became known to B rit<^ 
through his election first aa 
trustee and then as president to 
tho National Gallery in London 
and aa a trustee of the famous 
Tate Gallery.
lion Heart YSword Unbroken
Britons also listened to Mr 
Massey’s advice. When a Get- 
man bomb damaged the statue 
of Richard I in London, bending 
the sword in the hand of the 
Crusader, Mr. Massey sug­
gested the damaged sword be 
left untouched, The British gov- 
e r n m e n t  heeded his words, 
penned in a speech broadcast to 
Canada in 1940;
"So let it stand a |>coplo’a 
sign and token
Figured in bronze for all 
free men to see,
The sword to Lion Heart, 
though bent, not broken.
In this wdrfare to God’s 
chivalry."
He became the «Mtly Chnadian 
high commissioner to receive
In 1948, King George VI made 
him a Ceiripanion of Honor.
Rack in Toronto. Mr. Massey 
found more honors awaiting
him. In 1947 he was appointed 
to succeed Dr. H. J . Cody as 
chanceltor of the University to 
Toronto.
In 1054, after he became gow* 
erlM^general, he was Invltad to 
address the U.S. Congress—a 
rare honor—and told th* Ameri­
cans:
‘’We know It is not your wish 
to have ott your borders a mere 
replica of your own country but 
rather a self-respecting commu­
nity faithful to its own ways. We 
are thus better neighbors, be­
cause *clf-re»lr>ect Is tho koy lo 
respect for others."
'Toward the end of his career 
at Q o v e r n m e n t  House, h* 
thought to what to do after hia 
retiremMt, planned for Setoenv 
her, 19S9, N earto  72 and
jdart-,......
slight touch to  
thought t o  retiring to his
btUnG At ButtAfVMMl. 
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5 j^ecem th l i ^  back chair, choice of
column and fabric. Reg. $79.50 ...... SALE H #  •*#Vj
7 piece high back chair, choice of Q A  I
column and fabric. : Reg. $109.00. SALE P “ «*
5 '^iece dteette with doubiC'pedal: oval table|
and 4 swivel chairs.
Reg. $ 1 6 9 . 0 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SALE
3 piece, triple dresser, 
antique white and gold. 
Reg. $479,00
Reg. $289.00
Weslinghoiise: AM-FM solid state 
rtereo. Reg. $424.95 SA IZ
Wesffnghoose AM-FM solid state stereo wWh Dital/ 
1010 record changer,
Reg. $699.00 --------- -̂-----------... SALE
boi rd, 2 1 * ^ /
M automatic defroster.
*  Reg. $339.93
Westinghouse 13 cubic feet Frost-Freezer._Goi^fr 
tone dehize refrigerator.
Reg. $519.95 SALE
t WASHERS AND DRYERS
1
MATTRESSES and BOX SPRINGS
39̂  inch mattress 
Reg. $69.50 SALE
9 inch niattren









TCHING BOX SPRINGS—  SAME LOW PRICE
CHESTERFIELD SUITES







Reg. $359.95 ............ . .. ..  ........ SALE
IVestinghouse automatic dQer,
^leg. $239i95 ..............................
î . ing nylon fabric.
Reg. $269.95





Westinghouse deluxe 30 inch electric range, fully auto­
matic with rotisserie. Coppertone or - _
Avacado. Reg. $369.95 SALE
Leonard 30 inch electric range, completely 01Q Q C
automatic. Reg. $299.95 ............ SALE
Westinghouse “Self-Cleaning” electric O C Q  Q C
range. New Year Special ........  ......
ihle TVs, 0 / 1 0 /  /T H ?
iches, 19 inches, 21 inches, all O U /0  U P r
ich Westinghouse instant-on Color 71% a  a  A










1 only 2-piece Davenport and
1 only Westinghouse Deluxe CeppertAer'
R e .  $279d)0
Sale>$189.00
1 only set of Bunk Beds
Special-$109.0d
Slightly damaged Sofa and Chair-Reg.|0
Sale-$169.00
Slightly damaged Recliner-Reg. $121
S a M 7 9 .5 0
1 only 4  seater Sofa and Chaiii
blue with floial hack cushion. Reg. $429,95™
Sale-$299.95
1 only Buffet and Hutch, walnut-Reg.
S a M l2 9 .9 5
AU LAMPS 4 0 i  Off
S t S ^
1640 Pandosy
Bex Mirror, Chest on Chest, Bookcase Bed
slightly damaged. Reg. $419.95
As ls-$284.50
1 only 3-piece Bedroom Suite
Triple dresser with shadow. Reg. $419.99
Sale-$299.00 As Is
1 only Westinghouse Super Deluxe, 2 Oven Electric Ranee
Reg. $789.95 ^
Sale-$549.95
1 only Leonard Automatic DishwAsher
0nly-$199.95
1 only Westinghouse Electric Washer with Pump
$119.95
ODD 39 inch and 54 inch box springs
Reg. $59.50 io $99.50
$25.00 E xh
ALL TABLES 30% Off




QUESTION. Is there any kind 
tape wUch can inend a  rip- 
cd window shade—and which 
tron’t  dry out in the sun’s heat? 
ANSWER*. Very simple job. 
)raw the edges of the rip to- 
ketber. then cover with a strip 
pf practically any fabric, pro- 
fed it's reasonably strong and 
exible enough for being roll­
up. The secret is to coat it 
ritb clear epoxy cement. Thai 
vill hold fabric to shade prac- 
kically until the day elephants 
Best in trees.
SUSI-STAiNED TUB
Still another friend chips in 
with a proved way to get rust 
stains out of a bethtub: “We
were advised by bur plumber to 
use a cork dipped in any good 
kitchen cleanser, rubbed hard 
over the stain. It certainly 
cleaned ours.”  Mrs. Walter 
Merrill, we thank you. (Also 
works for sinks, basins, etc.)
CXDAB blW R . NO KILLER
QUESTION: All along, I
thought that the cedar odor in  
my moth chest was to kill
moths. Now I am told it has no 
effect Is this true?
ANSWER: True. To discour­
age moths, to disarm the lar­
vae, you. need a good insecti­
cide. Dry cleaning for your 
woollens before storing is one 
of btot treatments. The cedar 
odor is very pleasant, gives a 
nice fragrance to chest, closet 
and wbllens. But that’s all it 
does, tiradition notwithstanding. 
Sorry.;;
the bowl, .some of the UqUid ac­
cidentally spattered on the toilet 
seat and took off the shiny fin­
ish, Is there anything to get the 
lustre back again?
ANSWEK: ’Try some  ̂ good 
auto-wax-polish, like CJamu or 
SimoUize. Anybody who has 
used something else success­
fully have a suggestion?
BUILDING WEATHERpVANE
QUESTION: I  would like to
J*$i(
hoto*- Where 
pUiu? can I obtain
(ANSWER: Write to Popular 
dence Monthly, 355 Lexing- 
Ave., New York City 10017. 
has such plans, they 
1 Or ttey ’D know where else 
jou coUld  ̂t ^ .  If anyone read- 
ng t to  toows, I ’U much ap- 
preqate knowing such a source.
^ N G Y  CEILING—LEAK
A roof, leak (since 
oaused a  spot on bur 
totoen ceiling to become very 
Any paint would only
ptol n d  M l oBL C n  m  mm.
gest a ctge for thlsT a  ■
ANSWER: Only real cure la 
to have the spongy area cut out 
aira patched with new pUster. 
Give it ample drying Hmq 
f w  _ painting. Sorry, but if 
there s a  paint-on remedy, 
which will stick on the sp £ g s  
spot, I just don’t  know it.
VAPOR BARRIER
QUESTION: Tb settle an 
Mgument, please tell me: When 
insulating a  house, where does 
the aluminum foil vapor barrier 
go—inside the insulation or be­
tween the insulation and the 
wall and roof?
ANSWER; On the “inboard’’ 
side. Of course, if you use the 
type of insulation which incor- 
poratea aluminum foil, as a 
built-in vapor barrier, then you 
avoid such arguments.
. IS a








Phone 7634630 .  762-4936
build a weather-vane suitable, 






assbciatecJ member of the Naial House
d
and purposes of the Kelowiuse Buildei^ssocm^^^
if Canada for nurnoses of miifaal IC. To deveinn . .
The aims
B. To improve iihe 
people.
home builders of anada for purposes of otoal | . o develop and esfnhiicii j .
-ODenlioik " r  h b o r n e b S lS ^  «K.M en »«e|
A. To Issodate the uuiub uiui
idvanb^e and co operat n. f u  n me building. raose g^
quality and character of homes for the Canadian |0 .  To exchange exDerienrp anei :.r A,.
I b o m e M l o / '
E. Toi represent Its mNnberi fin  of national..  t t  n 4 ^  f ti l, provincial and 
local policy and legislation afiome building.
LAKEVIEW HEATING
& SHEET METAL
The following reputable contractors and jontractors are members of ihe KHBA
Your ONE STOP Complete j Call us for the Best ROOFING JOBS
GAS —  OIL
•  Installations
•  ConvciMons
•  Duct Work





^New InstaUatlons and roof repairs. Tar and gravel roofp. 




“Where Quality and Service Counts” 
1054 ELLIS ST.
s e m e e s  iT o .




p a i n t *  FLOORS
1627 Bllla St. Dial 762-4825
I .Flb-Glaze colorizer 
and Luclte Paints 
by DuPont 
1322 colors for 
Interior and 
I exterior application, 
Ask for our pqlnt 
[ “Harmony Selector’’
Well Built — Well Located
HOMES
Builders of modern houses, 
We take time to build the 




Best wishes from manngcmcnl and staff in ’68 
Commercial & Residential 




•  Ties •  Forms •  Anchor Boll 
•  Post Holden •  Foundation Coating,
WE SET UP FORMS I 
Phone 763-2698 -  Kelowna
SCHAEFER BUILDERS Ltd.
GAAA 7 6 2 -
Builders of Better Custom Homes 
1302 St. Paul St.
\
 7 6 2 5 3 1 8 -------------------------
ALL TllESE FACILITIES IN ONE COUP/
Incomparable Customer Service 
Extensive Realdentlal Fixture Unee 
Rapid EiUmatlng and Deilgnlng 
Retldcntlal -  Commercial -  Induetriel Wl
SPECiALiSTS IN ELECTRIC HEAT
Commercial Eled
e™™~——™wL,s.,4Li44ii|«8telwiveui*‘
1990 Ellis Phoa* I
1480 Leaside Avenue 
762-3599
q u a l i t y
sW  OONSmUCTED HOMES
Quality workmanship In roughing 
ond finishing work.
h a p p y  NEW YEAR TO OUR MANY FRIENDS AND
CU.STOMKH.S IN 1W58
F. & K. Schrader
-G^ifitfacfors
R-R, No. 5, Ziprich Rd. 5fii999
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JUNCTION SHfinCE
« .r f .  M S  —  m  TtS^SMl —  JWawM
D. J . KERR
C enplett Coffl8l»f»r(»lts ta rg e  StaK, F a r t Service 
AH Woik Guaranteed
m  762-2300 tilO  St M  Street, Ketow^
PRESTON EQUIPMENT




«OCiWlef A!rê  Phone 762-2500
DON’T CHANCE ITI
Locnted •! BiMjp Screke DM 762-4115
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
O c m M 'l v a t m  H u m  
m B M W iA n. EE.11.76W1I4
WHITE TRUCK MFG. ltd .
2076 IhrtNpilM Wip 763-2515
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iqye a  happyy beciNhy 
holiday, and m any m brel N ow  is
p r s b a u t io n s ;  • • d n v e  c a ro fu lly ^  
s a f e l y  b n d  s o h e rh ^ ;W ith  o  s h a r p  
bjra o u t fbr the bfher guyl
■J .
' m
There w ere seven accidents wHicn resuitea in eigni a e  ana in|uries w ere 
suffered iii 66  accidents. Many serious. The loss in dollait'd cents is high.
In 1966, Canada's roads and stree ts  were the scej 5 ,258  accidental 
deaths. Roads and stree ts  are by far the. country's higfjanger spots.
Medically, traffic accidents classify as the third g r ^  cause of death in 
all age groups being superseded only by cancer and [ diseases.
Don't try  to  get your name in the record book. D(r walk safely.
ti*..
area ^  atrocious.
is'[i
:-''f '/•'■'■-'I '•■ • /  v.'*;/;:/ ?
O T « 5 * * .M i L T  ' i r n m a t t m .  i f e ' C j * -  V i S B ’i l '-  •; '*
i6 2 5 £ i l i iS t . 762.4304





i TED FULCH ER-^^STllUCTOR , 
,S13'Uiwrenc4‘i ^ ^ ; > ' f ^  762.2242
D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD.
760 Vaughan Ave. Ph. 7624920
New Year’e Greetlngi from all the boys at
RUDY'S TAXI
1485 EUis St, 762*4444
CITY OF KELOWNA
We extend i  Very Happy and Prosperous New Year, to 
All Our Friends and Customers
Mutual Life Of Canada
Management and Staff
_ Manager Mr. John Swiftly and Representatives 






P.O. Box 412 765-6783
WESTBANK READY MIX
Steveni Rd., Westbank Ml-. Ph. 763-2047
Best Wishes for *M from 
Ross Ntwman, Harm Samson, and all the siaff. l t
MODERN PAINT & FLOORS
1627 ElUs St. Ph. 762-4825
T h e M o w n a
• i|
J ,  'J
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VICTORY NHL STANDINGS !
■ . n i B O W / i ^ t a i t o l S
N.iiM >f'G t>t» ;
EaMMn/UrtrtNi:/;
 .
a IT M 8 ;10«a 86 «  
1611 « /D 6 t^ 3 8  
15 lS /5  DiiLW 35 
14 IS. 6 106;1QO
:, ..,;13,::14 ĵ8/:D6|585/
Western
I ot Arij(des ‘16 15./ 3a^‘ "
Phila. IS 12
Pittslnurgh 13 16
Minnesota l l 'lS
St. SLouis : 12 19 ------   —
Oakland ■ 7 21 8 ^  94
/Sesntt'aifr^'aT;/ 
Pittsburgh t  S t
The Buckaroos made
Friday. ,, , . ;•
The last-place dub in 
lB.C; Junior Hockey frat  ̂
racked up their secoi^jwiapd 
I Live win, 8-3, the first
season they have mmagto 
put two victories back^to 
The dctim s were t ^  
Westednster Royals, w q , 
la  game in hand over the.] 
aroos, still hold a  nine-i 
I cushion in tourjh place.
pave Cousins and Cliff Mc­
Kay provided tiie scoring power 
for the Buckaroos while Ron 
Pyle, a  goaltender rescued from 
the Junior B ranks, came 
through with the bulk of the de­
fensive load.
Pyle split goaltending chores 
with regular Brett Kneen and 
turned aside the majority of 
the 44 shots the Royals man­
aged bn goal.
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GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) rtf the Cowboys, the Eastern 
Green B ay  Packers should f^onference champions; “I don’t 
right at home Sunday with thfcucipate anoUier 34-27 score. I 
prospect of snowflurries, bontoink this one will be tougher, 
chilling cold and cutting look for defence to predom-
for the N a t i o n a l  F oo^ lfe te  because both of us have 
League title game against Dal-te less time, to get ready for
las Cowboys. 6 .° “®”
Although the surface of Lam-Vince Lombardi; confident of 
beau Field ydA .T’® heated to 50|ther fine performance by his. 
degrees by 14 miles of electric fc s t  e r  |i Conference champs 
wiring beneath it, the tempera- h -  j .j -Is—
. . ... . , _ . ... ..........
'WHAT'S IT ALL ABOUT, FELLOWS'
Undaunted by opposition ef­
forts to confuse them, three
m e m b ers  of th e  P ress-R am o-
, Television All-Star Schraockey 
crew slipped out to the Mem­
orial Arena Friday for a 
tie scouting. The rival RCMP 
team substituted this mon­
strosity for a goal but our
heroes weren’t , fooled. Close 
investigation revealed the net 
had been tampered with and 
the twine had been lined with 
rubber magnets to attract the 
puck into the net. Qur three 
heroes. City Editor Ron AUer- 
ton, left. Snorts Editor Alje 
Kamminga, centre, and Ra­
dioman Jim Watton, right, 
substituted the magnet with 
a trampoline aimed at the 
RCMP net. The Schmockey 
game will be. held at the 
Arena Jan. 13 with all pro­
ceeds going to the Teen ’Town 
March of Dunes.
(Courier-photo)
tures in the rest of the stadum 
are expected to be in the rtuddle 
teens by game time at 2 p.m.
The rematch of last season s 
title game, which ended dra­
matically in a 3 ^ ^
victory will be carried oii tC K ) 
radio and television with the 
Green Bay a rea  blacked but on 
television. ! , . : .
The CBC will televise the 
game nationally in Canada..
Dallas flew in Friday after­
noon a few hours after the 
Packers completed their heavy 
work in another closed session. 
Both teams were to do httle 
more than limber up until game
tim e.' , . ■ "
“I feel it will be a defensive 
game,” said coach Tom Landry
n bin
B y  GRAHAM c o x  ,
CanafUan Press Staff Writer
St. Louis Blues, hoping for 
'/ 'better National Hockey League 
results in the New Year than 
they’ve had in the first half of 
their initial season, may have a 
sleeper in their midst; , ,
One of the many brother acts
in this year’s league roster, 
Biirclay -Plager strutted his 
stuff in setting the Blues on the 
i-oad to a 2-1 victory over Pitts 
burgh Penguins Friday.
Plager, whose brother, Boo 
also ts on the St. I.ouis defence, 
gave St., Louis a tie with just S3 
■ seconds left in the recond period 
when he took a pass from goalie 
Seth Martin and dashed the 
length of the ice to beat Pitts­
burgh goalie Les Binkley.
Earl Ingarfield had recoyored 
his own rebound to score mid­
way through the period for the 
, Penguins and Gerry Melnyk 
won It* (or St. Louis with the 
only goal of the third period 
when he poked home a rebound 
off Ray Fortin’s original shot.
, The goal was only Plager’s 
first in the NHL while for both 
ingarfield and^Melnyk It was 
number four before the 8,286 
’ fans.
But Finger proved, in the past
that he knows his way around 
the net and how to get there as. 
one of the better rushing de- 
fertcemen when he played in the 
minor leagues.
He joined the Blues in late 
November in a deal with New 
York Rangers that brought him 
and Red Berenson to the club. 
Berenson came from the Rang­
ers and Plager from Buffalo Bi- 
sons of the American League.
With Bob and Bill, Barclay-^is 
the third Plager to play with the 
Blues this season. Bill also a de- 
fenceman, now is with Memphis 
Wings of the C e n t r a l  Pro 
League.
Along with an impressive 
number of other, NHL players, 
they are natives of Kirkland 
Lake, Ont.
Barclay the oldest at 26^Bob 
is 24 and Bill 22—turned pro 
from Peterboorugh Petes of_the 
Ontario Hockey association Jun­
ior A Series in .1961-62 with 
HuU-Ottawa of the Eastern 
League where he set his style 
with eight goals, 16 assists and 
102 minutes in penalties.
But by far the biggest year of 
his career so far was 1963-64 
with Omaha Knights of the 
CPHL where with 14 goals and 
61 assists for 75 points and 208
penalty nvinutes he was named 
the league’s outstanding de- 
fenceman.
. With Martin and Glenn Hall 
playing outstanding goal and a 
solid defence that also includes 
Noel; Picard and Fred Hucul 
limiting the opposition to just 84 
goals so far, the St. Louis prob- 
lenq has been getting the goals
themselves.
Only Oakland Seals, last in 
the six-team Western Division 
Tiave fewer—64—than the Blues’ 
66 goals so |a r  this year.
But even at that the victory 
Friday was their third in a row 
and they’ll be looking for num­
ber ifour tonight in Toronto 
when they play the Leafs.
Three other games tonight 
will take most of the interest as 
Chicago Black Hawks visit New 
York, Boston Bruins are in 
Minnesota against the North 
Stars and Los Angeles Kings 
play host to P h i l  a d e 1 p h ia  
Flyers.
The Hawks and the Bruins 
are tied atop the Eastern Divi 
sion four points ahead of Toron 
to while the Kings and Flyers 
are co-leaders of the Western 
Division, four points ahead of 
the Penguins, at home tonight 
to Detroit Red Wings,
OAKLAND (AP) — Daryle 
Lamonica, the thinking man s 
quarterback, thinks he kiwws 
how to, beat Houston Oilers Sun­
day and win the American Foot 
bah League championship for 
Oakland Raiders.
; "The game is pretty well or­
ganized iu my mind,” said La­
monica, who emerged frorn 
backup man at Buffalo to first- 
string star with the Raiders. 
“Now it’s just a matter of exe­
cution.”
Lamonica brings an engi­
neer’s approach to every garne 
he plays, carefully sketching it 
out on paper before hand, Sun­
day’s blueprint is complete, and 
now it’s up to the AFL’s most 
valuable player to make it 
work.
LOST ONLY ONE
'The Raiders lost only once all 
season and that was way back 
in October, They carry a 10- 
game winning streak and a 
best-ever 13-1 won-lost record 
into S u n d a y ’s sudden-death 
game a g a i n s t  the Eastern 
champion Oilers, who finished 
9-4-1.
le no predidction. 
jurt hope it is a good ball 
le,” said Lombardi, whose 
kers are shooting for an un- 
ledented third s t  r  a i g h t 
le playoff crown.
big prize, in addition to 
•restige of the NFL title 
an approximate $7,800 win- 
Ishare for each blayer (the 
*- will get about $5,200), is a 
a t the $15,000 Super Bowl 
irt in Miami, Fla. Jan. 14 
!t the American League 
tion.
Packers already know 
'eet the Super dough can 
iving beaten Kansip City 
‘last January in Los An-
JP DIFFERENCE
ling up the differences 
the defensive strategy 
wo clubs, Landry said. 
Bay is a containing 
hey let you bend them a 
Ih the run, but keep you 
pin the goal line. We try 
Iff the run.” '  .
1 o a c h e s expect Bob 
Ithe former Olympic 
Bamp to be a more iih- 
Tactor than last year, 
naught only one pass.
Al Lang blocked 33 Kdowoa 
shots. '
Coach Don Culley had Kneen 
and Pyle switching off as close 
to the midway mark of each 
period as possible. Kneen wqs 
in the nets whetf the game 
started and played the„firat 10 
minutes of each period.
C o u s i n s ,  centering J ^ tc h  
Deadmarsh and Jim  Robertson 
had an easy time of it as the 
puck was fed to him continually 
hir his hard-working wingers. 
His goal is the first period tied 
the score 1-1. He later added 
two goals in a space of five 
seconds to increase the Buck­
aroos’ lead to 6-1.
McKay was the Buckaroo 
workhorse aU night. P la y in g  
centre for the first time this 
season, the spunky. 16-year-old 
dug the puck out of corners, de­
livered sharp, crisp passes and 
rammed the puck home twice 
after working to set himself up. 
Don Brown, Gene . Carr and 
Dave Angus scored singles.
Bruce McGill scored twice for 
New Westminster, Brent O’Jan- 
en adding the third.
More than 700 paid their way 
into the Memorial Arena to see 
the Buckaroos record their fifth 
win of the season. In spite of 
being outshot, the Bucks were 
never headed and could haye 
rolled up an even more impres­
sive score except for good goal- 
tending by Lang.
Kelowna held period leads of 
3-1 and 6-1.
_ In Penticton meanwhile, the 
first place Broncos' ro ll^  to 
their 19th win of the season, 
shutting out the visiting Victoria 
Cougars 3-0.
'The Broncos were minus six 
players for the game. Kerry 
Moss, Jack Taggart’ and John 
Maryschak scored for Penticton 
while Junior B goaltender Bruce 
Johnson recorded the shutout.
The Cougars visit the Buck­
aroos in one of two games 
scheduled tonight. In the second 
encounter, the Vernon Essos 
host the' New Westminster Roy­
als. ' ■
Becktbld) 15:27. Penalties: Col- 
lingwood (N ew  Westminster) 
6:01. ' 
Second period — 5. Kelowna, 
McKay (Cousins, Kitsch) 8:47; 
6. Kelowna. Cousins (unassist­
ed) 13:00; 7. Kelowna, Cousins 
(Robertson) 13:05. Penalties: 
W. Strong (Kelowna) 6:(tt;. Wil- 
cox (New Westminster) 8:02/ 
Third period - -  8. Kelowna. 
Carr (McMahon, W. Strong) 
1:55; 9. Kelowna, McKay (Beck- 
told, Brown) 8:29; 10. New 
Westminster', McGill (Watson, 
McDhargey) 10:40; 11. New 
Westminster, McGill (Watson, 
CoUingwood) 18:29. Penalties: 










5 74 : 70 












W L T  
19 4 0
11 7 3
12 12 0 
10 9 2
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Frre EstlmlatW v 
Equipped for Etticiencyl '  
E. L, BOULTBEE ^
& Son Co,, Ltd. (3 }
CaU 762-0474 Nowi ^  L




Uprights • Grands 
|d hear the idlfference
);id e r  piano
ORGAN 
Phone 765-5486
RALPH NOLAN BOB VERGE
Horae Phone 764-4113 Home Phone 763*2364
ALLSTATE
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS . . .
AUTO -  FIRE LIFE -  BOAT -  HEALTH
Summary:
First period: — 1. New West­
minster, O’Janen (Dorohoy, 
Knight) 4:39: 2. Kelowna, Cous­
ins (Carr, Robertson) 8:01; 3. 
Kelowna, Angus (McKay) 8:51; 
4. Kelowna, Brown (McKay,
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . . be sure your 





With the coming New Year, 
we would like to take 'this 
opportunity to thank you for 
your loyal patronage and we 
look forward to serving you 
in the New Year.
A Very Happy New Year 




447 Bernard Ave. 762-3416
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MOLSON CANADIAN MOLSON
CANADUIAnd for good roftsonn. They want tho rofrenhlng lagor 
boor- Tho ono that'* friendly to overyon©** taste. After
T 8B  M 8 T  OF t m  8BMBH TO TOO FROM MOiaOH CANMIAH
Mc •i n
P m
JVC Is Mr. Brian Hooker, President of Ihc Shops Capri! Merchants Association, 
the lucky winner, Mrs. M. Calvert of RR No. 4, Kelowna, with the $51)0 Money Iree .
Congratulations Mrs. M. Calvert
1 ’ „, ., ... 
laiEVEITORNOT
1F̂  CUSTOM ^
OP OKOWinNS WUMT^
M SPWN WttH ftOW gg. 
STUi. CARRIED OW 
OaO^^ IMWE 
BWmOMA.JWASOgOTW® 
BY THE/WaENT IBERW^ 
2j000 yeARS A 9 0
WORK
OP the famous 
ĜERMAN MTHOR 
J  GOETHE PMS 
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TORONTO (CP) — Ontario
O U R  <XASS IS PIVIPEt? 
IMTtTTWpee GROUPS -  
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WHICH GROUP
a r e  VOU IKI, 
ELU’
municipaUtie* get a break Mon­
day as the provincial govern­
ment assumes all the cort of ad­
ministering justice, institutes a 
basic shelter exemption grant 
plan and starts to take over air
pollution control responsibilities.
The first two moves are ex- 
[pected to cost the government 
about inO.OOO.oiX) a year, result­
ing in a similar saving to mu 
inicipalitieS and perhaps to prop­
erty owners througih iower mu­
nicipal taxes.
T r e a s u r e r  Charles Mac- 
Naughton has, said provincial 
taxes will not have to be raised 
this, year tb finance the two pro­
grams.
The health department has 
[given no estimate of how much 
it wUl cost I to control air pollu­
tion, a program that started 
with the absorption of 56 Metro­
politan Toronto workers into the 
Ontario public service. 
BLANKETS PEOVINdE 
That program will be ex­
tended in tiie next few years to 
cover all areas of the province 
where a ir  pollution is a prob­
lem .'; ^
Also starting Monday :
—The : newly-formed ; Health 
Insurance Registration Board 
will handle enrolment, billing, 
premium collection and enqui­
ries for the Ontario Medical
Services Insurance Plan and tiie
Another Profit
TWD OR t h r e e  O F 'U S  
A R E  TEMPORARILV IM 
tH E  '^HOWS t h a t  AGAlM?*
FFICE HOURS
FuIuim 3yn<lK«l«
MONTREAL (CP) — G. R. 
McGregor, president of Air Can­
ada, said today the airline “will 
record another profit in 1967., its 
14th in the last 17 years.”
In a statement containing a  
review of 1967 opierations, he
ssud the company “expects an-
Ontario H ospital Services COm: 
mission; „  . . i
Groups w ill be ^ o w e d  to 
join OMSIP; and _
—Truant officers wiU be offi­
cially known as “ attendance 
counsellors.” .. . .
There’s bad news for tipplers 
Tuesday when the price of ̂ c r  
goes up: ^  cents for M pints 
liquor prices climb Jo lO “lo 
cents a bottle and wine prices 
increase 5 to, l4 cents.
The new prices cover in- 
creases in manufacturers prices 
and federal and p r  o y i n c i a I
UQUGE BEVENUES UP-
Provincial revenues from uq- 
uor that totaUed $133,000,000 last
veair were expected to be $25,- 
000,000 higher this year. -  ,
The b as ic , shelter exempted 
grants will; mean savings esti-j 
mated ,a t  between S50 and $75 a 
year bn property tax bills. .
The Metro treasury board re­
ports that, based on  1967 rates, 
the saving bn a Toronto home 
assessed at $5,000 Would, be 
$56.70 on a $443 tax bill. .
The cost of the plan to the 
province would be about $111,- 
000,000 a year.
The Smith report on taxation 
estimated it would cost an addi­
tional $15,000,000, a year to oper­
ate all of the province’s courts 
and jails, but government offi­
cials say this figure is too low.
Allan Grpssrhan, minister of 
reform ihstitution.s, has estimat­
ed it will cost an additional $7,- 
000,000 to assume the full cost of 
operatirig the 35 local and 
Icouhty and two city jails, one 
each in'Toronto'and Hamilton.
Until now tlie government 
paid 10 per cent of jail costs.
In addition to this, the governH 
ment will also reimburse sixj 
areas that have made commit-(| 
meats to build regional deten^
other healthy year of growth in 
1968.” ;
In 1967 Air Canada carried
6.348.000 passengers on sched­
uled flights, an increase of 22 
per cent over 1966. Air freigrt 
increased 15 per cent to 85.-
651.000 ton miles.
Air, express rose nine per cent
to 6,883,000 and air mail 11 per 
cent to 2lil33;000, both ton 
Hiiies.?:
'Twelve 94-passenger DC-9 jets 
and four 196-passenger pC-8 jets 
expanded the airline’s fleet to 
102 aircraft operating on 66,214 
miles of routes.
In 1968 and 1969 a further de­
livery was expected of 21 DC-9s, 
eight 196-passenger ' DC-8s and 
three 136-passenger DC-8s.
tion centres over the next, 10
12 years. . .
It will pay all instead of hal 
of the , $25,000,000 it will cost t  
build the centres.
Given Treatm ent
URICH (R eu ters) B p livy  
P res id en t R ene B arrien to s O rt| 
no a rr iv ed  a t  a  p riv a te  clirj 
h e re  F rid a y  for m ed ica l tr e  ‘ 
m en t of old bu lle t wounds. 
47-year-old p residen t s till 
th ree  bu lle ts  inside him  from  
assass ina tion  a ttem p t in  It 
b u t docto rs; w ere  not expeci 
to  rem ove them .
CONTRACT BRIDGE 3
FAiide from the insurance, your boss is throiring in 
an extra fifty dollars for the pleasure of 
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)l. Riddle 
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By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters' 
Individual Cbampionship Play)
E a s t dea le r.
Both sides vu lnerab le.
NORTH
♦  J 1 0 8 5 2  
IR A Q
♦  1 0 9 7 4 3
■ WEST" ■ ■ ' EAST
♦  4 ' ■ 4 A K .
V9 8 7 X ©Kl O S d
♦  J 8 6  ♦ A Q 5
X Q 1 0 8 7 3  ♦ K O O Z
SOUTH 
A Q 9 7 6 3
♦  J 6 3
♦  K2 
+  J 5 4
The bidding:
East South Weet North
I X  Faaa 2 4*
RedUe 2 4  P“ « * 4
Paae 4 4  Paisa Paas
DMe Priaa Pass Redble
Opening lead —seven of clubs. 
T his hand  o ccu rred  in a rub­
b er b ridge gam e. T he outcom e 
w as riot of ea rth -shak ing  conse­
quence, b u t the w ords la te r  ex­
changed  by E astrW est w ere un­
usually  b itte r  an d  loud. P layers 
occasionally  g e t exc ited  afte r a 
bad  resu lt, w hich natu ra lly  
m akes som e people w onder why 
o thers bo ther to  p lay  bridge nt 
all. Of course , such tilings 
shouldn’t  happen , b u t they do.
E a s t opened w ith a  club, 
ra ised  by W est to  two clubs. 
N ortli doubled and E a s t redou­
bled to  show e x tra  values. South 
eventually  got to  four fip.ndc,s.
which East doubled and N( 
optimistically redoubled.
■West led a club. Dummy 
and played a diamond, East 
ing the ace and returning a 
mond. South won with the 
and returned a trump. Dec! 
later ruffed a diamond, e. 
lishing the 10-9 on which he 
carded two hearts. As a r 
South lost only two spadei 
a diamond and made 
spades redoubled, worth 
points.
Then the fun began, 
landing the first blow 
claimed that East shoul 
j have doubled, that he ( 
had shown marked weakn 
1 passing repeatedly after hu 
raise, and that East hacf 
deaf/ dumb and blind th* 
out, with special emphal 
the middle adjective. ] 
East defended his (• 
maintaining he had 1 
card points, fortified b 
ever values West mig 
for his two club bid, andi 
every reason to expect it 
four tricks on defense.
Furthermore, contend 
West had not dlsplayedP- 
telligcnce he accused Pj 
lacking when he electedjd 
a club against four sp 
doubled. West should ha 
a more constructive Icai w 
of his club length andp  
ding, and furthermoif 
pointed out, if West h 
heart, their side woi 
been plus 400 instead xa 
1,030.
Well, th a t 's  the w ape 
a rg u ih cn ts  .sometimes
O m ac 90MCiHMS'.aH 
IM-VBW! wapaTSi* ^ h m s '0 8 6 < ‘me/ MiPHoapyAiA'nie " y>1W6Ml J ONtf# CNB* WHOCaN 






I  HAVE i t / . .  .GET HER AWOW 
IN THE HOSPITAU THEREU K 
NO T0N6UE-\m66lNd ABOUT 
STAFF WIVES ViSmNS A 
PATIENT THERE.
NO, THAT.WONfT PO. IF A STRANGE WOMAN VISITS A 
NAW FAMILV, WELL-MEANING FRIENP5 VflLLtMANT TD 
KNOW ALL ABOUT HER. WE MUST 
KEEP THIS MISSILE BUSINESS 
VERT HUSH-HUSH.
MOW, ABOUT > /■  THE STAFF WIVES MLL 
MRS. SAWYER, A GLADLY KEEP HER 
WHOSE HUSBAMO COMPANY, ADMIRAL.
IS MISSING OFF /  5 H E 'S  WELCOME TO 
STAY WITH MARY 
AND ME.
HEH HEU Hew 
HE'S PUTTV
I '" ' MOW, PAGvMOOD/ if 
I WERE VOL» AND 
YOU w e r e  THE BC5SS 
WOULD VOU












SO W  FLOOR.'? 
BABY POLL, VDU'VE 
GOT A  BEAUTIFUL 
PAIR O F  EY ES-  
BUT th a t  GOOD 
THEY'RE MOT'/
EVE-W HAT GIVES? 
YOU'VE BEEN HOPPlNS 
OVER TO THAT WINDOW 
AND STARING DOWN AT 
REGULAR INTERVALS 
r j i i  O F  6 0 SECONDS'
OH... NOTHlNS.. i f  RECOSHlZEDlJ
JUST THOUGHT ■ I SOMEBODY- i  I
RECOGNIZED SOMEBODY J |
DOWN THERE, i m . . / .
...COVEREP WITH 
SYRUR
I EAT LOTS OF 
PANC A K BS...
HOW P O  YOU KEEP FROM 
HAVING COLPS A N D  
FLU, G RA N D M A  ?
1
1 2 -3 0
...THAT H A S A D ASH O F M Y 

















Y ciU rday '*  A a iw tt











DAILY CRYPTOQI c m : — Ilfrp'a how lo work It. 
a x y d i .  R a a x r  
U L O N  (i F  K I. I. o  W 
On* le t l t r  almifly atand* for anolhrr. In th is  aampio A U u»«d 
IteTS!. throe L ' i  X  fo r the two O a, . t r  R in fl. H lU rA  a ^  
trophlfA  th e  length and formation of the worda aro all hinta. 
Xach day the code k t tc re  aro dlffrrrnU
A <*r)'pl«|rem Qnelatton
t r  T H C Q O  T « H »  V M . - K K T K U  C K O -  
I t  a  V 0  II V
I ^ 'Ifee lon la t'e  C ijT teo n e lrt YOU D O N T  HAVB TO R L IF E R
1» KNOUOH fiU ITBIU K O
rOR AKTOKR-CIARDt
FOR TOMORROW
R om antic in te res ts  still con­
tinue In p la n e ta ry  favo r, as do 
social and c re a tiv e  pursu its , so 
Sunday should be an  exception­
ally  p leasan t day . Also favored: 
T rav el and outdcwr activ ities.
f o r  t h e  b ir t iid a v
If tom orrow  is your bliThduy,, 
your p la n e ta ry  configurations 
for the y ea r ahead  indicalc 
som e In teresting  p a tte rn s  in 
vour job, business and financial 
affairs. F or the C aprlcorn ian . 
the period betw een  now anti 
April 1st should be notable for 
fine fo rw ard  strid es  along the 
aforem entioned lines, with still 
fu rth e r boosts p rom ised  In mid- 
J\ily , the firs t two w eeks of Sem 
le inber, lalo N ovem ln'r ami 
early  Ja n u a ry  of 1969, when y»'u 
will e n te r  ano ther exeellenl 3- 
m onth cycle governing all your 
in tcresU . J u s t  one adm onition: 
D uring M ay and Ju n e , and be­
tw een Ofitober IS lh .and  Novem- 
l)er I5th, tio avoid ex lra v ag n n w  
,ir you could offset p iev iou . 
gains,
re rso n a l rela tionsh ips will a l­
so be sta r-b iessed  during the 
com ing y ea r, with emiYiasis on 
roniance betw een April 1st and 
April l$th. in Lite Augtist. liile 
October and NovemlH't Most 
propitious period* for trav e l: 
The week* betw een  June  1st and 
Septem ber 15th; al»o Lite Oc-
A child born  on thi> day will 
be warm - h ea r te d , ex trem ely  
gregarious and unusually  ta le n t­
ed along c rea tiv e  hne*.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW 
It m ay req u ire  unusual p a ­
tience and determ m ation  a lo
.solve som e ''t r ic k y '' Ixts 
on M onday, bu t keep >g- 
If you don’t ju s t “ glv on 
can  com e through hifly'
FOR THE BIRTIIDa!
If M onday Is y o u isy . 
Ihe nex t y ear, while 'bi- 
islng anything sensat H’C 
way of n ttn lnm ent. d* "L® 
som e very  good )x>ri n<l- 
vnneem cnt in Itolif'bU 
m onetary  in te rests  
fo rw ard  can be ma 
now and April 1st, 1 
ea rly  Se|)tem ber ni 
vem ber. Then, durl 
lent, 3 'innnth perliv 
'With the 1st of ,1a 
you can  really  iiegi 
operations, During 
llU ‘*d above, howe\''*h'l 
be well to oiHtnile i
1'
...w p.
a t ive ly  or you ( o u U l ' 
D on 't  let o v e r -o u  i""' 
reckles ,sness  cnu.-» *“ 
sp lu rg e  needlessly  
D iiiuesllc ,  r i i i i(Fb t l  
nU'lilid irliil liiushil*
(let exeel len l luigi 
of llte next 12 mot 
p h as is  on ro iu a tu  
first two weeks of 
A ugust,  lute Dcti
V e U l l i e t  , oil ti ax 
nctivll le* Ix-lweefx 
SeptemlM'r l.lth. 
an d  la te  D ecem  
w o rk e rs  should 
vWintltog-ywirr’-w 
rkx t*  of Bccnmpl 
ised  in J u n e ,  ^ 
n ex t  D e c e m  tier 
h  child Ix 'tn  c4'
I** h igh lv  u i»(*ii 
lina l m his think 





, /V\APe O F  
W EA TH EK IX EO  
: F'LAOTIC.
I'LL TAKE
CTHE LATEST TH IN ff FOR TH E 0 0 5  W HO H AS r  ^  EV EI7V TH IK 6.







P)fTHE MXJNG / W H I P P E R  'SNA .PPEfi*  \
Km u s t  t h i n k  ) 
J 'M  s c n i l b V
r a n o t h e i ?
^  N O T E /D Q A T  
HIAA.MV MOV\Of?VS , 




I  NOT ONLY DEM BM BEPEdV RELAX.' I REWCMBERBD )  
TO EAT BREAKFAST, BUT S  BR EA K FA ST/ i ~ — ^  
^W A SH ED  MV b iS H E S  \-----
...........]
l l t i J ' i b  MY D A TE ,'y  
KiTC.MOM.'
MITE.DAD.'
ITHOUOHTYOiJP \ l  
FOLKS N t V t R  LET 
YOU o u r  ON A
1 SUDC AM SOI?CT
WC cvcC LLrcriA
JOIN  HER CLAbS 
O I B A T I N a  r









FOt QUICK SEBVICE PHONE KELOWNA 762-4445
Q 0 t3̂  &  S !B J llV t^  WHERE TO  FIND THEM 
i KELOWNA DISTRICT
BUILDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
Ddivered Anywhere In 
K ELO W A  or VERNON
'y :;A R E A  ■■








Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 





North Anaerican Van Lines Ltd 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1658 WATER ST. 7 6 2 - ^






1 Engineering & 
Consulting Company
Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) 
Structural, Hydraulic, 
Development s  Feasibility 
Reports. Drafting. Constructica 
- (Scheduling. Supervision, 
Inspection, (tost Control and 
Bidding!
C. G. (Bud) MecUing. P.Ihig 
Suite No. 9 - 479 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna. B .C .- 762-3727
Inteflpr Engineering 
Services Ltd.
avfl. Hydraulic. Mining. Struc­
tural, Land Development end 
Subdirislon Planning in, assotia- 




Legal Surveys—Righte of Wi 
1450 St. Paul St. - 762-2614 »
16. Apts, for Rent
MODERN ONE AND TW O  
bedroom suites. Colored appli­
ances arid fixtures. Rent $137.50 
and $120. Lights, electric heat 
and cable ,TV included. Qose to 
Shops Capri. No children or 
pets. Apply Mrs. Dimlop, Suite 
1, 1281 Lawrence Ave., Or tele-. 
I*one76M134. tf
21. Property For Sale
MODERN 3 ROOM SELF-CON- 
tained unfurnished suite in 
duplex, from Jan. 1. Stove, re­
frigerator and beat supplied. 
Only $97.50. Telephone 763-3149.
'126-
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 




PRINCE CEIARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 






2820 Pandosy Street 
Comer Pandosy and West
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite, private entrance, rion- 
drinkers, non smokers, no chil­
dren, no pets. Telephone 763- 
2173. Available Jan. 1st.
T, Th., S. tf
A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR 
■ , TO EVERYONE
NEW 2 BEDROOM APART- 
ment, waU-to^waU carpeting, 
cable TV, near shopping centre 
and Kriox Clinic. Available Janr 
1. Telephone 762-5469. tf
11. Business Personal
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 
for mortgage, estate and 
private purposes.
OKANAGAN 
. APPRAISAL SERVlCai 
J . A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.)
2-0628 or 2-2562
M. W, F  tfPOR RENT — ONE BEDROOM
———— ' ",  --------—lakeshore apartment. Telephone
764-4246 or Wilson Realty 762-
:■ t f
2 BEDR(X)M APARTMENT, 
refrigerator, stove, cable TV, 
Available Jan. 1. Telephone 762̂  
197,.
2 .
KNOX — Passed away _ in the 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
Thursday, Dec. 28, Dr. William 
John Knox, aged 89 years, a 
very respected and much loved 
resident of the Kelowna District 
for many years. Surviving Dr. 
Knox are three children. One 
son Robert in Kelowna and two 
daughters. Audrey (wife of Dr. 
H. H. Boucher) in Vancouver 
and Constance (wife of Dr. 
Hugh Attwood) of Williams 
Lake, B.C. Eight grandchildren, 
four great-grandchildren, and 
two sisters. Anycme wishing to 
pay their respects and tribute 
to Dr. Knox may do so at Day’s 
d h a p e l  of Remembrance on 
Tuesday, January 2 from 2 to 
5:30 p.m. and from 7 to 10 p.m 
fW eral service will be held 
■ front St. Michael and All. An­
gels’ church on Wednesday 
Jan. 3 at 2 p.m. Bishop T. 
Scott and Rev. R. E. F. Berry 
will conduct the service. Inter­
ment in the family plot in the 
Kelowna Cemetery. Day’s Fun­
eral Service is in charge of ar­
rangements. 126
THERE ARE STILL SOME 
tickets left for the Kin-Vention 
New Year’s Party to be held at 
the Legion hall Dec. 31. Swing- 
iest $12.00 value in town. 762- 
0486 or 762-4643 for reservation.
■■■ ■' '.:i26
8. Coming Events
i  -  DO IT NOW -
Renovations — Additions —  Rec Rooms 
Kitchen Cabinets ^  Carports —  Garages
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES
Let us help you design your project
LOW RATES —  FREE ESTIMATES
DREX BUILDERS
Phone 762-0556
I -  BEDROOM SUITE. GOOD 
lOndition. Telephone 763-3377.
128
KELOWNA SAILING CLUB 
sponsoring Signet Dinghy build­
ing project January to March. 
Sailors interested building Sig­
nets under plan, contact R. 
Hamilton 768-5705. 126
128
7. Rooms for Rent
BILL GADDES, CMARLES GAODES, FRANK MANSON, 
ja c k  KLASSEN, (CRETE SHIRREFF, PHIL MOUBRAY, 
MEL SAGER, ROSE MARIE RIOUX 
and PATTY JONSSON at
e a u t if u l  l a r g e  f u r n -
basement room, with hot- 
tate and refrigerator. Close to 
hops Capri. Suitable 1 or 2 
dprly people. No pets or chil- 
(On. Phone 2-6995, 1295 Law- 
Ave. 126
DOMS OR SLEEPING AC- 
cuimodati<Hi and kitchen privi- 
IfOs. Linens. Reasonable, Tele- 
porie 762-5410 or 1450 Glenmore
' - t f
OKANAGAN MISSION BOY 
Scouts bottle drive, Saturday, 
January 6th. Please save your 
bottles for the Scouts. 130
NEW YEAR’S EVE DANCE at 
Eart Kelowna Hall. Smorgas­
bord at 12:30 a.m. For tickets 
telephone 763-2222 or 762-7006.
126
SOME RESERVE TICKETS 
left for the Peachland New 




message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M. W. F tf
FOR FEELINGS YOU CANNOT 
express with words send flowers 
from The Garden Gate Florist. 








11. Business Personal 12. Personals
G. L. DICK LTD.
Construction, residential, 
comm. New — Renovations — 






Flower Planters, Fireplaces, 
and Block ' Retaining Walls 
Free Estimates
Tel. 762-7782
T, Th. S tf
REST
HUSEKEEPING ROOM. HOT- 
pke, refrigerator. Suitable for 
feiwe (non smoker). One block 




Vallejrview Rest Home 
in Rutland.





BkNARD LODGE HAS rooms 
, also housekeeping, 911 










Ail Kinds of Repairs
Corner ELUS & RECREATION
Telephone 762-5570
T .T h .S tf
MIDDLE-AGED MAN WOULD 
like to meet respectable lady 
for companionship. Please write 
Box A893, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. . 128
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box £587. Kelowna 
B.G or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353.763-2577. tf
SIMKINS-GAGNON — Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Simkihs of Okanagan 
Mission are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
only daughter, Patricia Eliza­
beth. to Mr. Donald Maurice 
Gagnon'of Kelowna. 126
WALKER-SCHNELL -  Mr. and 
Mrs, Alan Walker are pleased 
to announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Susan, to 
Uirry Schnell, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Schnell. 
Wedding date to be announced 
later. 126




102 Radio Building Kelowna
Drapes, Upholstering, Furoiture 
Repairs and Refinishing 
Top quality service, materials 
and craftsmanship. 




T. Th, S tf
CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANT
6. Card of Thanks
MRS. HELEN ROSE WISHES 
to express her sincere appreci­
ation to the staff of the Kel­
owna General Hospital, Dr. 
Ellis, Father Anderson and 
pallbearers. Also her many 
friends and neighbors for their 
expressions of sympathy, acts 
of kindness and floral and 
meiriorial tributes. 126
T iiiT A M lL Y ljF  THE 1.ATE 
Mrs. V. Yochim, would like to 
thank all their relatives, and 
frienda for their kindness, words 
of comfort, beautiful floral trib­
utes and spiritual bouquets, in 
the passing of our dear inotno 
Siiecial thanks to Dr. Bower 
and nurses at the Kelowna Gen 
era! Hospital. S|)cclal thanks to 
Father Anderson and Clarke 
and Dixon, funeral directors 
Tho family. 126
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified 
General Accountant
1526 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phono 762-3590
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
WILL CONTRACrr NEW houses 
for finishing. Telephone 763-3894.
132
iPING ROOM. GENTLE- 
ma bnly. Low rent by the 
mqhi 1851 Bowes St. Tele- 
ph<te 1762-4775. tf
WEL| FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keesog room, seperate en 
traie^ Telephone 763-2136.
. tf
SHED ROOM IN A clean 
Suitable for elderly 
[Refrigerator; anu water 
18 762-3303. 126
ROaimVAILABLE FOR workr 
ing |r1. Board, if required. 
ClositS shopping centre. Tele- 
phoq 762-2130._________ _126
oom and Board
ROOi'iND BOARD, SHOPS 
Capriirea. Telephone 762-0553.
' " i . . ■ 'ti






M, W, F 138
WOULD THE PERSON WHO 
picked up a boy’s toque arid ski 
mitts (Christmas present) from 
the Capri Hotel lounge on Wed­
nesday, Dec. 27 telephone 763- 
2009. 126
19flVecom. Wanted
— LJ — ^ ^  :—
BUSmSS GENTLEMAN RE 
quiresrodim and board in pri­
vate nrife. Please send par- 
ticulatto; Box A-888, Kelowna 
Daily tufier. 129
LOST -  SIAMESE CAT. AN- 
.swers to the name of Bonnie. 
Please phone 762-6971. 128
FOUND -  IN R U T L A N D ,  
black lab puppy (male). Owner 
or good home. Contact SPCA 
765-5030. 126
PROBISIONAL MAN SEEKS 
tcnancpf 8 or 4 bedroom house 
Jan. IGk;^ rent for suitable 
acconudation. Telephone 763- 




Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 
1493 WATER ST. PH, 762-3631
Metals — Iron 
A Better Deal with 




15. Houses for Rent
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
Modern 3 bedroom duplex. 
Large living arCa. Double 
plumbing. Electric heating 
Rental $130 per month. Robert 
H. Wilson Realty, 543 Bernard 
Ave., telephone 762-3146.
124, 126
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE 
LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna. B.C.
762-2127
B, M Melkle. B. Com., F.R.L, 
Notary Public — L  W Snowsell 




Board application, taping, 
finishing, textured ceilings.
CALL 762-0019
M, W, F 134
VIEW PROPERTY, LAKE- 
vicw Heights, 2 bedroom home 
stove and refrigerator included 
Call M. Dick 762-4919 days or 
765-6477 evenings. $130.00 per 
month. tf
21. Miperty for Sale
Lfflshore Home








nd this nice little 
er home with a 
eplaco and large 




DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung Bedspreads made 'o 
measure Free estimates Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 763- 
2124. 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
2-BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUT- 
land, newly decorated. Big gar­
den area, and lawn to be kept| 
iip. Available immediately. Ref­
erence please. Telephone 765- 
53.37. tf|
lOOxllOnpluo Waters mib- 
divisiot 'tfl level land. 
Priced I IM.200. Phone Hil­
ton Hi$$» Peachland 767- 
2202 oiwinings Summer- 
land 491^ MIS.
ATTENTION! CONTRACrTORS, 
Plumbers, etc. —■ Effective 
Jan. 1, 1068. backhoe rates will 
l)e increased lo $10.00 per hour, 
in the Kelowna and surrounding 
area. Kelowna and District 
Backhoe Association. 126
ST. JOHN'S AMBULANCE
INDUSTRIAL FIRST AID CLASSES
Register on
JANUARY 8, at 7:00 p.m.
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg 
esi carpet salection telepbont 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex 
pert installation sarvicg. tl
SMALL 2 BEDROOM HOME- 
HOiithcnd, retired couple, $75,001 
per month. If properly main­




547 BERNARD AVE. R e B ltd rS  DIAL 762-3227
21, Ihwperlv f c r i i f e  
Chateau Homes Itit^''
Now irii producttoa. Blanutetotsa 
tures of eomponet^^^l^^ 
motels and intjltiifl(r;;j’rtiiw  
projects. Serving the Okana9>,n<Mi 
an and B.CL interior. Separata 
truss orders also ' avsiilablei 
Factory located.
SEE THIS HOMEIl
A real cozy, modem family home located within easy 
walking distance of downtown, churches and schools. The 
living room, dining area and all three bedrooms have 
beautiful oak hardwood floors. Modem kitchen and tiled 
bath. Fireplace. Full basement with partly fin ish^ rec­
reation room. Automatic oil heat. On large landscaped lot. 
$17,900. Terms. ExcL
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
V' REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE 
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956,
376 Cawston Aver~
'' ot.’ 1




Solid Cedar Custom HpmeftixV
. (..ft
Pre-Ctot to Y ou Plans ‘ . I
764-4701 764-4251
F-SdC
FOR SALE 255 ACRES VIRGIN, 
land well suited to grapes, trecf̂ T 
fruits, sweet com, etc. S u ^ - ;  
acres under irrigation. Details 
from Monashee Vineyards Ltdij:"* 
R. R. 1, Oliver, B.C. Till
116,122, IgtT
QUALITY BUILT. This quality built house wiU appeal to 
anyone desiring a lovely 3 b e d ^ m  home. In a quiet area. 
Close to the golf course. Built-in china cabinets and a 
sim shade over the patio. Fireplace up and down. Second 
bath in basement. For fuU details call Grant Davis a t 
2-7537. MLS.
POTENTIAL NHA. Corner lot in Westbank, 1 block south 
of Highway 97, right in town. Power and water. Sewer also 
in. For details call Vern Slater at 3-2785. MLS.
ONE OF THE FINEST HOMES AVAILABLE in the area. 
Consisting of large living room with open fireplace, spac­
ious dining room and modern kitchen, plus 2 very good 
sized bedrooms. High 8! basement. Cosy fenced lot with 
lovely landscaping. Excellent terms; only $100.00 per 
month at 7%. Exclusive agents. For details and to view 
call Harry Rist at 3-3149.
LOOK ONLY 6% MORTGAGE****We are proud to offer 
this fine 6 room, custom built home in an excellent Glen­
more location. Two fireplaces, double plumbing, new 
wall to wall broadloom, 4th finished bedroom in base­
ment; this home is over 1,200 sq. ft. and has many more 
extra fine, features too numerous to mention. For full 
details and to view call Harry Rist at 3-3149.
CHURCH PRQPERTIES FQjRs 
sale, corner of Doyle Ave. at^ls 
Richter St. Church building has« 
seating capacity of 150. Kitchen} 
and haU facilities, parsonage,,^ 
Interested parties please tde- , 
phone 763-2418.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
7 6 2 4 9 1 9
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SAMK 
on Knox Mountain, I  mile TflS* 
Clifton Road. Telephone 763-. 
3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m.
W, S 4 f
24. Property for Rei)|t
HALL FOR RENT — EQUBPt 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suw 
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact Mike Tffi* 
4640. ■ - tt .
OFFICE F O R  RENT—1,60 
square feet, central location, i 
air conditioned, available Japfi. 
uary, 1968. Phone 762-2821.
M ,T htf
OFFICE A N D  SHOWROOM, 
1,130 square feet in commercial-- . 
area at 1255 Ellis Street. TeliS^ 
phone 764-4815. I 136*
ORCHARD FOR RENT 
share basis. Telephone 763-2770il
25. Bus. Opportunitlto;
WISHING YOU A 
HAPPY NEW YEAR
THE MANAGEMENT and STAFF
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna's Oldest Real Estate and insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
LoUisc Borden . .  4-4333 Lloyd Dafoe -r—  762-7568
Geo. Martin  ____ 4-49K Carl Briese ------  763-2257
Darrol 'Taryes .. 3-2488
-Division P ro p e rty
Close to school, store, beaches.} 
Over 23 acres at Oyama wiff;̂ , 
unexcelled view of KalamalkAv 
and Wood Lake. Soiiie lakesh6j«j 
included. Domestic water a i ^  
power available. Paved Roail-.  ̂
Complete with master plans. 
Unparalleled opportunity for. 
capital gain. Shares sale. FuUl 
price only $80,000 cash. ’ ’
Co-operation extended to , 
Realtors 
PHONE 766-2268 or 766-2536;;:; 
after 6 p.m.
No Triflers Please. „
m , f , Sitlj
LOVELY MODERN LAKE- 
vlcw home, $05.00. Automatic 1 
heat, all facilities. Highway 97,{ 
Grcata Ranch. Telephone 767- 
2272. 1261
and  R id H a b le ;  level land 
complcti'9||i ® BB home;
cIcctricAtreated; domcHtic
water; t alcqulpment for 
operutlat idtnK rtablc, in 






HOUSE FOR RENT, $150 PER 
month. Call Alf Pedersen 764- 
4746 or Cliff Perry Real Estate 
Ltd., 1435 Ellis St., 763-2146.
til
A O i y  Home
PIANO TUNINO AND REPAIR.
ing. Licenced and certified 
Professional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele- 
phone 762-2529 tf
’n iR E E  BEDROOM MODERN I 
home, close to school. Available 




OUEENSWAY AVE. —  KELOWNA
Fees ore payable on regbrtratkm night and include 
tuition, iqxtbook and ooune tnaterial. Esaminatlon (ttes 
•re payable to Ibe W.C.B.
FOR BEAUTY COUNSEIDR 
product* and Christmas gifts on 
display, 527 Harvey Ave., 782- 
0855. T. Th. S tf
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER 




KOUR BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
rentt-al Rulland, l lio  per month. 




















AVAILABLE FEB. 1, 3 BBl 
home ia Bankhead, 1115 pm. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., 2-5544.
if I
Okanai Realty
Instructor R. A. COLLVER
762-5228 between 4 and 6 p.m.
m .  m .  m
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER 
ations, expert fltdlng, 2084 Ethel 
St. or telephon«^82-989C2. 128
dRatESnrRjrikVAUABLE for 
dances, oreddtngs and parties
SMALL 2 BEDROOM HOME, 
quiet location, large yard, fruit 
and nut tree*. Reasonable. Tele- 
lihone 762-6878. 1281
1WO BBDiiO()M JIOIJSBt Lak 
I Ave,. $120 per month. Telept>one| 
[762-.355() 1281
NICE 2 BEDROOM
Oki-iime, country and iNip nixhed dutoex »uile,
SAlai** I Dsae%6 MMmusic "Colonial* 
m  tre trm .









Ernie Zcroj'-'OWIl'l* " '"'101  --TO  HiinTep 
A. Bailmim' 













BEST WISHES FOR 
A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR 
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AND CLIENTS
from
ALAN and BETH PATTERSON, ETHEL KLIEWER, 
SAM PEARSON, H. BROWN RUSE, and AL HORNING
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND. B.C.
PHONE 765-5167
LADIES’ APPAREL SHOP 
Kelowna area. For particUlnrii 
write Box A-793, The KelownW 




Consultants -  We buy, seU 'aoi$ 
arrange mortgagea and A g r^ ; 
ments in ail areas <tonvention]|li 
rates, flexible terms. Colilnsc^) 
Mortgage and Investments Ltcj.*; 
corner of Ellis arid Lawrence,', 
Kelowna, BC„ 762-3713. t |
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAlfc 
able for good second mortgagqg- 
or will buy firsts and agrq^; 
ments. Wilson Realty Ltd, 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 76 
3146. T, Th., 8,'•'IF
Vbu WANT CASH FOR YOUft 
agreement for sale or mortgage 
now? Call Mr. R. J. Bailey .qt 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 762^919:* 
M, W, F t f
28. Produ^
;l;l
IDEAL RETIREMENT H()ME: Situated on a nice quiet 
street close to park and lake. Consirts of 3 bedrooms, 
living room, large kitchen with eating area, 8 pee. bath­
room, part basement, new gas furnace, utility room with 
washer and dryer hook-up. Good garage, Full price 
$10,950.00 and terms can be arranged. MLS,










Bill Poelzer .......  762-3319
Norm Yatger —  762-3574 
762-4474
BLACK MOUNTAIN PotatOM*. 
all varieties and grades for sihq 
on the farm H Koetz, Blaqte 
Mountain District, Qallagh^, 
Rd, Telephone 769^581, 't f
McINTOSH AND RED DELliv
iouB apples, IV* miles putfi
Glenmore Golf Course, on 
trnl Road. Telephone 762-0815;
LARGE LOT NEXT TO THE LAKE
This 7.V X 148’ lot has the lake at your front door, just 
off Abbott .St., close to shopping, on a quiet street, $6,900 
with low down payment. MLS.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD. -  762-3414
C. E. METCALFE 
573 BERNARD AVE. 782-3414
NIte phone* 782-3183 • 782-2468
3 BEDROOM 
clone in. Full
29. Articles for Saloi
—-̂-----------------;—.........    ,aj
Rebuilt Exchange 
Parts Service
Starters, starter drives, stsrteb '• 
solenoids, brake shoes, water ■ 




1805 Harvey Aval, 
Telephone 762-2822 ; *




down, wall-to-wall c 
port plus many other feature* 
ImmMiat* occupancy. NHA 
financing at 7% Interest. NBA 
.tstw Constnictlon Ltd., a t 762- 
7IM1I9. tfu M l|r
NEAT, MODERN AND RECON- 
dltloned throughout ,3-bedroom
term*. Telejihone 764-4485. 128
PRIVATE SALE -  3 LAKE 
*hore lot*, 8 and 10 minute* 
from city centre, Wastild* 
78348U. U6
T E M P O
Vour Business Equtpment> 
RENTAL Centre . , Typ*. 
tsrritera. Adders, Calculators., 
etc Special student rate* m>> 
Typewriters, We’re l>y the*' 
Paramount 'nieatre—762-3200.,
r , 11. 8
USED BRICTtS, DOORS W  
dows, toilets, refrigerators, pro*' 
pane ranges arid ' heaterg;' 
kitchen sink* and ru|>boar(bi/. 
metal showers, desks, eta. >
TeleplMW* 763-7646. l l t i
JRAPH M A C H IN E
nn iO N  3-WAY COMBHW 
TV, Radio, stereo. M  
«6S. Tdephone 7 ® - 2 ^
4 2 ^  A u l o s '
PBCIAli. FABRIC SOFT- 
1 gallon for 11.30. Tele- 
.  Econosny Cleaning S“P̂  
.7824W3T. 128
AND PINE WOOD FOR 
Free deUvery. Telepbone 
i n g , . ; - t f
's Best
at; Pontiac Corner






“The Busy Pontiac People" 




B.C.’s First wtd U rgest Dealer







49. & W , l ^ b  A T eid*« KELOWNA DAILT cbuM E B , BAT., DEC. 38 .19IT FAOE ! •
I4S 6ALL0N GAS HOT WATER 11963 PONTIAC PARISIENNE
IwMftir 140 Teleohone 762-0456. convertible, local, one owner.| h e i ^ ,  140. Teiepoone gpotless white paint. Red top
and interior, V-8 automatic, 
P.S., P.B., new front tires.
I winter tires, new muffler, tail
pipe and shocks. Front end 
alignment and tuiieup. Ready
_  S K I S .  TELESCOPE 
lan d  guitar. Reaswiable. Tcle-| 
1 phone 76241149. 1281
tf
l3W  Artldes for R ertte
tC n C E  TYPING AT g . ' ' "
JeiBOns^Me Ph««e 762-5203, RR ,2. Harveyahte if repeated in quiet of your ̂  126
home,' Rental appUed to pur-.l . . , , — ----- -
chase. New models, best rates. 1962 BUICK INVICTA 2 DR.
1 Your department store of type-j hardtop, bucket seats, V-8 auto., 
writers; Okanagan Stationer* PS, PB, radio, new tires, spot-, I Ltdl, 528 Bernard ^ e . .  Kelow­
na.: Telephone 762-^)2. W. S tf
32. to
FW» PAY. EXTRA 1$ FOR 
I  yoilr good used furniture. • Also 
c o ' m p l e t e  households and 
estates.: Blue Willow Shoppe, 
i 1157 Sutherland across ^from 
j TBe'Bay. Telephone 763-2604. tf
I s^cyr cA sB -w B PAY HIGH 
esF'cash prices for complete 
eirates or single items. Phone 
ulYirst at 762-5599. J & J New 
add'Used Goods. 1332 Ellis St.
Help Wanted
$$. EXTRA MONEY $$
Stoling Canada’s finest Calen- 
d ||r  and Specialty Advertising
■;unes.
^SuR or part-time. No exper- 
flhce required.
Hfehest commissions — Paid 
Weekly. Samlples and cata- 
iogues supplied, 
j t f l c ' W r i t e : ;  : 
R^I^COLOR PRESS LIMITED 
/ 1 7  Prince Andrew Place
less blue paint, white leatherette 
upholstery. 2 year G.W. war­
ranty. Full price S1495 or S‘.9 
per month.; Sieg Motors. We 
take anything in trade. Tele­
phone 762-5203, RR2, Harvey 
Ave.
1964 CHEVROLET IMPALA,_ 4 
door, one owner, V-8. automatic, 
radio, winter tires, P.S., P.B. 
Reasonably, low: riiileage. Full 
price $1895 or $59 per month. 
Sieg Motors. We take anything 
in ■ trade. Telephone'; 762-5203, 
RR2, Harvey Ave. ,126
FOR SALE 1956 DODGE 4-door 
sedan V-8 automatic. Good con­
dition and dependable. Radio, 
new winter tires and battery. 
Must sell. No reasonable offer 
refused. , Call at 1254 Ethel 
Streto Or phone 762-3749. l3l
1962 AUSTIN 850 VAN. LOW 
mileage. Ideal tor going to 
work. Full price only $695 or 
$30 per month. Sieg Motors. We 
take anything in trade. Tele­
phone 762-5203, RR2, Harvey 
Ave. . 126
54 x l2 VUlagCr 
60x12 Klassic 
46 X 12 Villager 
42 X 10 20th Century 
38 X 10 Esta Villa 
52 X 12 Kiassic 
46 X 12 Nor Western 
27 X  8 Shult 
36 X 8 Canadian Star 
13' HoUday, 15%’ Holiday
17’ Holiday 19’ Holiday
CLARKDALE ENTERPRISES
■ Hwy. 97N, Vernon
542-2657 542-2611
T, Th. S tl
NOTICE 
PRIVATE BILLS 
Notice ia hereby given that, pur­
suant to Standing no
Petition for any Private Btil 
i;hau be received by the House 
in its forthcoming Session sTOr
Monday, the 5th day of Febru­
ary, 1 ^ .
Dated November 20, 1967.
E. k , DeBeck 
Oerk of the Legislative 
Assembly 
British Columbia.
HOUSES FOR REMOVAL 
Tehderp wUl be received on two 
housesllocated-- 
1456?St. Paul Street 
725 |BailIie Avenue
Housfs to be removed and site 
left 6 ^ .
L0PTON AGENCIES LTD. 
7624400 
No, 12 Shops Capri
Gamine Price 
Caiised Noise
" LONDON (AP)-Brttaln’i  
women lawyers got a repri­
mand this week for looking 
too mudi like women in 
cgurt
^ e  High Court Judges^ 
have been noting with disap- 
protml the oppearance of 
women lawyers in elaborate 
hair styles, frilly blouses, 
knee boots and even mini- 
skirts.
Harry Fisher, the eminent 
Queen’s c o u A s e l  who is 
chairman of tne bar council, 
sent the women lawyers a 
letter, saying: 'Tf legal pro-
r A M I v i 0 4 i  arm  4 a  Inm ' a a v i .
t)BXROn’ (AP) -  Nearly 
500.000 Pdntiacs manufactured 
between September, 1964, and 
October. I W , . are being re­
called to c h e ^  for a  possible 
defSct in the steering mechan­
ism, :
ThA Ftmtiac diyisicm  ̂ of Gen^ 
eral MotorS sa id ; tiie, steeling; 
idler arm assembly “ in a ieyr 
cases might separate and residt 
in a  pull to the right w l ^  
brakes are apidied."




HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults only). New, 
quiet, near tl j  lake. Fully m ^- 
erh spaces available. Inquure 
Hiawatha C a m p,. Lakeshore 
Rd. Telephone 762-3412.
T. Th, S, tl
DON MILLS, Ontario
126
CAMPER PLANS -  8 TT 
over-cab model for aU standard 
pick-ups. Easy to follow plans 
and instructions. Send $3.00 to 
E. G. Hanna, RR 4 , Greene Rd . 
Kelowna, B.C. S tf
1965 12x46 ONE. BEDROOM 
Knight. Best offer. No. 4, Hia­
watha Camp. Telephone 762- 
0077. M, W, F.tf
46. Boats, Access.
SHdPSONS - SEARS SERVICE 
Department, Kelowna, requires 
ftoiy experienced, major ap- 
ptihnce and refrigerator service 
n^b- Permanent employment. 
raU  employee benefits including 
profit sharing. Apply in writing 
t%fService Department, Simp- 
sens-Sears, Vancouver.
_______ 121, 123, 124, 126
^GOOD MAN OVER 40 FOR 
s%)rt trips surrounding Kel­
owna. Man we want is worth up 
tS-$14,000 in year, plus regular 
cash bonus. Air mail P. O. 
Dickerson, Pres., Southwestern 
Rritroleum Corp., 534 N. Main 
St?, Fort Worth, Texas, 76101.
P-- • ' ■ 126
1964 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
low mileage, one owner, spot­
lessly clean, fed paint with red 
upholstery. Full price $1295 or 
S49 per month. Sieg Motors. We. 
take anything in trade. Tele­
phone 762-5203, RR2, Harvey 
Ave: . 126
1957 CHEV BELAIR 2 DOOR [top boat. $91 
hardtop, % race, 301 cu. in, New Sieg Motors 
motor, new paint, trans., Hurat 
syncro/loc, tach, gauges, mi?-t 
shape inside and out. Telephbhe 
764-4871 after 5. 126
13 FT. FIBREGLASS SUNFISH 
sailboat, complete with sails. 
Full price $395 or $19 per month. 
Sieg Motors. We take anything 
in trade. Telephone • 762-5203 
RR2. Harvey Ave. 126
10 FT. PLYWOOD CARTOP 
boat, in perfect condition. Full 
price $60 or $10 per month. Sieg 
Motors. We take anything in i 
trade. Telephone 762-5^3, RR2, 
Harvey Ave.. 126
o n e  11 FT. ALUMINUM CAR- 
or $15 per month. 
_ We take anything 
in trade. Telephone 762-5203. 
RR2, Harvey Ave. 126
1962 V.W. DELUXE, MAROON, 
winter tires, new battery. Good 
running order. Only $695 pr $35 
per , month. Sieg Motors. We 
take anything in trade. Tele­
phone 762-5203, RR2, Harvey 
Ave. 126
49. Legals & Tenders
os AIRES (Reuters) — 
2.000 taxi drivers drove 
theirjcabs with horns blaring 
throih the streets here Friday 
test against a 65-per-cent 
the price of gasoline. F o  
up the demonstration 
ade several arrests.
More Color to Sec on Cable TV 








1959 CHRYSLER SARATOGA. 
V-8 automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, maroon. Winter­
ized. $600 or best offer. Will take 
older car in trade. Telephone 
762-2508. tf
iN a  r u t ? if  y ou  f e e l  y o u  
iflgy have a flair for sales 
work, you owe it to yourself to 
hear what our company has to 
offer you. No experience requir­
ked as full training program pro­
vided. Age 30-50 years. Tele­
phone 765-6768 to arrange ap- 
t^iritment. 126
ACL-ROUND CARPENTER -  
MUst be good framer. Telephone
782-7056. 126
 —
1967 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE 
2 door hardtop, 383 au to ., power 
steering, power brakes. Full 
warranty., Telephone 762-2721.
1956 CHEVROLET HARDTQP, 
348 motor, three speed hurst., 
$250. Telephone 762-3047. 130
1957 PONTIAC. WHAT O FF- 
ers. T elephone 762-6375. tf
1964 VALIANT 2-DOOR HARD- 
lop. V-8 4-speed. 763-3839. tf
35. Help Wanted, 
/  Female
1952 DODGE 4-DOOR. GOOD 
shape. Telephone 762-3916. 128
42A. A/lotorcycles
NEW IN ’68 — MAKE th is  
y |a r  "Earn with Avon” year. 
Have those longed-for extras for 
Jib'me and family. Write Box 
: A-870. The Kelowna Daily Cour- 
ief. ■ . . . . iJ i
f c lA B L E  LIVE-lN BABY- 
sltter with rcference.s required 
ifrtmcdiately. Telephone 764-
4795.  Hi
p a r t -t im e  STENOGRAPIIER 
roquired. Hours can be arrang­
ed to suit your convenience. 
Phone 2-5264. 127
1966 HONDA 160 C.C. Mechani­
cally perfect.' Full price only 
$295 or $29 per month. Sieg 
Motors. We take anything in 
trade. Telephone 762-5203, RR2, 
Harvey Ave. 126
Province of British Columbia 
“CHANGE OF NAME ACT” 
(Section 6)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be m a ^  To 
the Director of Vital statistics 
for a change of liame, pursuant 
to the provisihns of the “Change | 
of Name Act.” by me:—
George Hulter of 655 Central 
Avenue in Kelowna, in the 
Province of British Columbia, ] 
as follows: —
To change my name from 
George Hulter to George; 
HUyder.
My wife’s name from Ruth-1 
gera Hulter to Ruthgerg Huyder.
My minor unniarried child-1 
ren’s names from John Peter j 
Hulter to 'John Peter Huyder. 
From Mary Jacoba Hulter to 
Mary Jacoba Huyder. From 
Georgina Ann Hulter-to Georg-‘| 
ina Ann Huyder.




1965 HONDA S-90. BORED 
stroked to 125 cc. 3,000 miles. 
Telephone 762-2721. tt
1966 HONDA S90, TELEPHONE 
762-0634 after 4 p.m. tf
REMODEL,
Bmpus room, fences, unday. Telephone
38. Employ. Wanted
REGISTERED NURSE. EX- 
perlcnce in psychiatric nursing, 
recrealion director in nurhlng 
home, keep fit instructor, scek.s 
tdiytlnrte employment in rciated 
"fields. Apply Box A892, Kelowna 
Dilly Courier. 128
H ^ e c i a b l e  coui>i.E wiii 
babysit in own home, nil night. 






,.,.iBY SITTER AVAILABLE for 
Naw Year’s. Telephone 765-5887.
126
40. Pets & livestock
FARN-DAHL k e n n e ls - R e g  
Iskered Beagle puppies. Tele- 
pbont 542-3538 or ycali at RR No 
a. Highway 8, Vernon
Th. P .a  tl
TO GIVE aF aY  N i N K- 
month-old Golden Lab, fcmaic 
Telephone 762-8096 or call 82.5 
BliTh AVi>. ; ; " '  'ire
R . Machinery and 
Equipment
H i  h er g u so n  t r a c t o r .
>%’«rha<itd engine, in very good 
thrmigtuHit. Full price 
tS9S or $38 per month. 
'.|«t Mntors. We take anything
W a .f ia r v y  Ave. 12*
43. Auto Services 
and Accessories
REMOVAL OR DEMOLITION 
OF HOUSE 
Offers are requested for re­
moval or demolition of house on 
the property at N.W. corner of 
Spali Road and Highway 97 in 
Kelowna. All offers to bo sub-1 
milted in writing to
Standard Oil,
862 Clemerit Ave., 
Kelowna, 
before noon January 15, 1968. 
For further information please | 
contact the above.
4 CYL. J E E P  M ARINE E ng ., 
fiiliy converted  to  m arine , Com ­
plete  with s ta r te r  g en era to r, 
fo rw ard  and rev e rse  gear t>lu.s 
V” drive. F .P . only $195 or 
$15 p e r  m onth. Sieg Motor.s. We 
ta k e  anyth ing  in trad e . T ele­
phone 762-5203. RR 2, H arvey  
Ave. )20
44. Trucks & Trailers
1960 DODGE ' 2  TON TRUCK, 
new m o to r ,  only d riven  1,000 
m iles. Witii canopy. Full p rice  
$795 or $39 p er m onlh. Sicg 
Motor.*. We lake anyth ing  In 
trad e . Telephone 762-5203, RR2. 
H arvey  Ave.  H ?
RUTLAND
ROOFING







Canada’s Finest Mobile Homes
Okanagan 
Mobile Homes
milo N. on Highway. 07 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-.3054 









TRACTOR IN per- 
frling order. Fun prtre 
fra  per month. Sieg 
Wr take a n v th m g  In
 , tetepbone 7«2-S2»n. RR?
RMnny Av*. 12* j
f f i
trad*.
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
Excavating •  Bulldc»rlng •  Road Contlmciion 
•  Gravel (pit ran and crashed)
•  Cmtom Crashing •  Culverts
citizens, like Canadians everywhere, look forward to 1968 with thoughts 
of sadness^and anticipation. The.birthday party is over but the work that made 
Centennial such a success has only begun. The City o f Kelowna joins in wishing 
its citizens the best of new years and expresses the hope people everywhere will 
continue to enjoy the spirit that made Centennial the greatest birthday party ever.
MAYOR R. F . PAWON
ilk
ALD. W. T. L. RfOUSE
i l '4  'St,",' : , ■ . '■'aX
1
v '  ' k ' ' '






Events . . .
CENTENNIAL WEEK IN KELOWNA JUNE 25-JULY I
THE VISIT OF THE CONFEDERATION TRAIN
GOLDEN CENTENNAIRES AIR DISPLAY
DON MESSER’S JUBILEE CENTENNIAL SHOW




VISIT OF THE CENTENNIAL HELICOPTER
CONFERRING OF FREEDOM OF TH E CITY ON THE 
B.C. DRAGOONS
OFFICIAL OPENING OF THE CENTENNIAL MUSEUM AND
KNOX MOUNTAIN PARK BY LIEUT-GOVERNOR PEARKES
CENTENNIAL LACROSSE GAME TO COMMEMORATE 
CANADA’S NATIONAL SPORT
. CENTENNIAL PICNIC IN THE CTTV PARK
CENTENNIAL CURLING BONSPIEL
THE KELOWNA INTERNATIONAL REGAJTA
UNLIMITED HYDROPLANE RACES
FRENCH-CANADIAN MUSICAL & DANCING TROUPE 
LES FEUX FOLLETS
ALU. R, J. WILKINSON
ALU. J. W. DEOFORD
AID. THOBfAM ANGin
“Spcclaikting hi SnbdlvbkHi Ronds”
FREE ESTIMATES 
1538 M«Mly Rd. Ph- I62-4MII
tTY of KELOWNA















; <- i ’8 : ■-
OTTAWA BRINGS IN NEW YEAR
Canada’s Parliament Build­
ings as they will look on New 
Year’s Eve—the end oi Gen-
tennial Year. Fireworks^ wiU 
illuminate the centre^ block 
while the Governor General
and Prime Minister' join the 
crowd around the centennial 
ilaiiie to sing 0  Canada.. This 
view shows fireworks tower­
ing over Parliament Hill from 
the back.—(Photo by Malak 
of Ottawa). ;
TORONTO (CP) — Ja “ ®s the fate which, overcame Mr;
'a :'
Renwick, national president^ of 
the New Democratic Party, has 
rejected any thought ̂ .of^ the 
NDP following the lead of the 
Conservatives and Liberals m 
changing national leaders.
; Mr. Renwick, writing in the
January aisue of New Demo­
crat, the party’s official organ 
for Eastern Canada; said the as­
sumption in some quarters mat 
the NDP should follow  ̂ suit is 
uncritic.il and “often naive.
“This doesn't stand up either 
within the framework of pur 
party’s philbsophy or the fram ^ 
work of federal political facts.
H ie  NDP member of the On­
tario legislature for Toronto 
Riverdale recalled that John 
Diefenbaker’s “elimination” as 
leader of the Conservatives 
came' only three months after 
the NDP unanimously re-elected 
T. C. Douglas for a further two 
years as national leader, , 
“ Thus over a p e r i o d  of
months we witnessed the de­
struction of the leader of the 
Conservatives by his own party; 
an extraordinary m e a s u r e  
brought about in part by Mr 
Diefenbaker’s own apparent de­
fault.”
Ho said Prime Minister Pear­
son chose “ a rather more 
graceful way in which to avoid
Diefenbaker.
“But the fate was just as 
inevitable. . . . Mr. Pearson’s 
decision to retire simply recog­
nized a brutal fact: K he hadn’t 
quit he’d have been kicked out.” 
Mr. Renwick observed that 
Mr. Douglas now is the same 
age—63—Mr. Pearson and Mr. 
Diefenbaker were when they as­
sumed leadership of their par­
ties
HERTZ








lierc  s  to  a  
(tcio yea r  o f  
mi
2 Bedroom Home $13,900.00  
Immediate Possession
Move right Into this warm home heated with a natural 
gas furnace. Double windows. Handy utility area. 
Garage. Owner has moved and must sell. Low 6j-^% 
interest, payments of $85.00, and only $4,900.00 
down. MLS.
Housewife's Dream Kitchen
Featuring a built-in dishwasher, range and fridge, this 
3 bedroom family home is set on a large private city 
lot. Fireplace in the living room, fourth bedroom 
finished in the full basement. Carport. The owner may 
accept your low down payment and carry the balance 
liimscU at a reasonable interest rate. Full price only 
$22,500.00 for all this. Why not see it now. MLS.
Marlin and Alfred But 
andrtnay
I
f  • I
The
'IrtisteeS, ap-
m to put aototd fo'iii-
Great
tiHuai and :SL Lawrence Riveri 
Is ({idefly ending its mandate 
wdth the d ear respect bf-;all 
tliose with wh(»n it had to deaL 
The mandate expires a t mid­
night Sunday, but already its 
work is over and only its chair^ 
man. Judge Rene U{g)e, re­
mains at his desk. <
'Today he expects to pay his 
fipal visit to the downtown of­
fice where he and his colleagues 
[Worked with the five unions in 
[thisteeship and the roanage- 
>mehts hf sh in ing  cbmpahies to 
jbfing peace to Canada’s inland 
isldpping industry. The board 
was originally set up for three 
years, but its mandate was sub- 
s^iiently extended for a year 
[ity the federal government for 
phasing put.”
In an interview Thursday, 
udge Lippe said the signs for 
[he future are hbpeful.
The five maritime unions, 
pw free to act independently 
ithout the control of the trus- 
;; met last week, he said, 
dagreed in principle to the 
stees’ recommendations for 
setting up of inter-union 
mittees tO handle problems 
ich led to strife between 
m in toe early 196Gs.
COMPANIES
addition, at a meeting in 
wa last week, unions and 
iping companies had agreed 
,eet further on toe trustees’ 
mmendation for joint man- 
ent-union committees, 
ked if he was optimistic 
tlth is m a c h i n e r y  would 
eltually be set Up on a wbrk- 
hVasis, Judge Lippe said:, 
i’s up to them now, but I 
rdinly hope so. They have at 
lei r  e a c h e d some agree-
Quebec provincial court 
appointed to the three- 
' when it was set up 
federal government in
from -P«ul H»U, latemittooal* I 
president of the SHI. whoS j 
threatened to tie up all C a in ^ ' I  
dian S h ip b m g ': ;5 'e h to t^ i '^ ^  
fxhrts it  the SIU ot Canada was{ I 
'dismempwedw'' ' t
October, 1963. mtd later; named 
its chahmstoi ‘ said he  is also 
hopeful that toe SeafiBmers* In^ 
taxational Union of Craada vdU 
be reaffiliated: to toe Canadian 
Labor Congress before the cbhh 
gress holds its annual conven­
tion in the smtog-v
Progress was being made in 
negotiations between the union 
and toe CLC.
It was largely the activities of 
the SIU; expelled from toe CLC 
in 1959, that led to a federal in­
vestigation in 1962 by Mr. Jus­
tice T. G. Norris of Vancouver 
and toe decision of the govern­
ment to put toe maritime unions 
into trusteeship.
SIU WAS CORRUPT
In his 1963 repOrt, Mr. Justice 
Norris said the SIU was lawless 
and corrupt and its president, 
Hal Banks, was a thug.
The trustees were given con­
trol over toe 7,000-member SIU, 
toe Canadian Maritime Union, 
toe National Association of Ma­
rine Engineers of Canada, the 
C a n a d i a n Merchant Service 
Guild, and 13 locals of the Cana­
dian Brotherhood of Railway, 
Transport and General Work­
ers, the last four CLC affiliates. 
Th e five unions had a total 
membership of 14,0OO.
The unions and toe CLC op­
posed toe trusteeship a t  the 
time as a step toward domina­
tion and control of trade unions. 
But though echoes of this com­
plaint have been heard, general 
opinion of union leaders over 
the years has been one of cau­
tious approval. All have agreed 
the trustees have been fair in 
administering their mandate.
The original t)oard of trustees 
consisted of Mr. Justice Victor 
Dryer of Vancouver, who re­
signed in 1964, his successor as 
chairman. Judge Lippe, and 
Charles Millard, retired nation­
al director of th e  United Sted- 
wbrkers of America in Canada. 
Joseph MacKenzie, director
organhatioi for the CLC. jdoed 
the board ou to e  p^i^naticm u< 
BSr. Justice D ryer?:
The trustees maiQ tjaBk&Were 
to  eiW Jurisdiction^ b a t t i e s i ^  
bring democracy to toe SIU. 
Jurisdictional disputes a n d
WINTEB
RELAX . . .  : :
Let E. Winter take toe worry 
out of, all your plumbing or 
heaiinig problems.
No Job  Too Big 
No Job Too Small 
We Do Them ALL!
E. W INTER
end SON Ltd.





7:00, 8:30, 10:00 and 
11:30 a.n)., and 7:30 p.m.
Holyday of Obligatioft-- 
Midmght aiid same as 
Dec. 31
ST. PIUS X  CHURCH
' 1346 GLENMORE ST.
Dec. 31
8:00,10:00 and 11:30 a.m.
Jan. 1
Holyday of Obligation—  





Our experienced opticians give personal and 
conscientious service. They appreciate your 
patronage, .v.











luse we realize it is your privilege to spend your money 
and when you please, we feel that either this or any 
store can claim you as an exclusive customer only so 
as its service satisfies you in every way. This food 
[et wants to earn your patronage as it has earned the 
of a large number of people throughout this district -  
s]^ year in and year out customers that we are glad and 
P I  to serve. We make every attempt to  handle good 
merchandise and stand behind everything w e sell. We 
^ur customers to feel tha t they are our friends and can 
ire in confidence, knowing that they will receive the 
u tl value for every cent spent.
W l endeavoring to justify our existence as a community 
s t ( i  selling as low as we can and still stay in busi- 
nea is easy to test out what we say-make your next 
shew trip to  Super-Valu in downtown Kelowna.
PPY NEW YEAR
/fom all the staff at
P E R -V A L U
K-y
l i t *  W tnm *  A n .  
lk .T t t - U 4 *
AMD inves™ « n »  U U
REALTORS
Comer H is  Jk Ijw rm ei 742-3713




Commercial Department, Jack Mclnjfir*
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